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S THREATENED TO BURN % 
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FOUR HOURS 010 S

MORE CHARGES 
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STEFANSSON

BRITONS ARE 
DISMAYED AT 
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FUNCTIONING

% s
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«VE
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AS ANNOUNCED $
BY POINCAREi 'BKHsF
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% Twelve Veer. Old Oeuehtir \
% RM.ee. Infini—Mother R«- S
S I mIvm Berne OBeelns Her %
•» O.ein s

s

%

Nomination Day, ! 
ial By-Electio

Thursday at__All
Are Anxii

BUSINESS MAT 
ALLOWED 1

Important Decieio 
ten of State to 
Until After El«

toni^e,
\%fvtcGJl Professor, Member of 

SonlLern Expedition. Cor 
roboratea Statements of 

Dr. Anderson,

% s •5%% Yarmouth, N. 8.. Jin. 16.— % 
% Sarin* *e we. gotoi to Dora S 
S her baby, twenty-four boute % 
% oM. Mie. .lirai» W. Hurtron S
V muffed piper h»to tbe cMmney %
V of a lighted lâmp. bet e daughv S 
S et, twelve yler. olS. taetobed J

STEFANSSON NO Î s
POPULAR HERO s SSÜ S ‘.“ ..d s

I % brent «be wee taken, to the %
Carried on With High Hand, Ï \£*' \

Spending Money Reekie» $v %% ^ % **%>%* 
ty. Dedans Educator. ______ _________ _________

Blocks Em tire Foreign Policy 
and Delays Early Euro

pean Adjust- 
f . ment.

COUNTRY BEHIND
IJjOYD GEORGE

Montreal, Jen. 15.—TWrtr % 
% "blind pigs" were raided and V 
V a large quantity of whiskey. S 
■ gin, home-brew and "boochr S 

wised by special officers % 
% of the Quebec Liquor Cotmnle- % 
\ slM. on Saturday, at Hull, % 
'• Que., mating" tbe fourth big % 
J» raid to be carried out tn that S 
% efty during tbe put tow \ 
% weeks

French Premier Presents to 
President Millerand Names 

of Men in Official 
Family.

Final Formalities of Approv
ing the Treaty Wen 

Carried Out Late 
Saturday.

HISTORIC MEETING
IN MANSION HOUSE

De Valera and His Followers 
Absented Themselves from 
the Epochal Gathering. /

-
%

PRESIDENT ACCEPTS
THE DESIGNATIONS £f ’AND s

"If IttonecswiTT." said Hon. *i 
% 6. A. Rlmard, Chairman of the %

WWh the Selection of His, J .ni Î

Ministry, Poincare Declares V rake the price on every but- % 
r- I. . -, . . ... tie of'llqnor by one dollar %Cabinet vneie Was Ended, v throughout tie province mtu s 

\ Hull has been rid of ■blind \ 
cens. Jen. It—Jteymoud Poincare. S plge." “

-a. new Prenob Premier, et «.lu %
unlock this evening, presented to % % iS S \ % % % % Is

.e«meni Millerand tbe names of tbe 
-un ne bad cnoaen to participate In 
..m Ui.n.iuy Tee President accepted 
ue doeguauone. aid M, Poincare de-

on Mat-Believe in British Premier's 
Policy os Against Militar
ism of France.

ARMS PARLEY 
LEADERS BEGIN 
TO SEE THE END

l
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 

rreM)--.ibe week-sad 
edit from tbe Ca| 

Utrnluera who are .ai* 
also with loma semblance of alarm u,eit r|d|ng. lu
beoaye It not only destroy, all that visit over Saturday and 
be. Been accomplished by the aerie» nomination day tor Mid 
of beetle confer.qooerbut blocks the t^ul J, toruieen co 
entire British foreign policy and .hit
ter» the hopes of an early sdjnitm.nl 
at European economics and tb. con- 
sequent return to normaloy.

Officials tonight did not hesitate to 
expreae despair. They feel that the 
only solution 11m In the dissolution 
of .the French Chamber, which Is nail
ed "Chauvinistic." They fear that u>
Inn* *s the militarists hold the bal‘ 
anco of power they osa undo any work 
looking to a Joint policy, tberetoro 
making Brltlah attempts practically 
futile.

With M. Brland'e toll Pram 1er Lloyd 
Oeorge stands on Armer ground than 
ever on hit. reconstruction policy, and 
whl'e ho le forced to be Idle at Can
nes he has the nation strongly behind 
him. The beat friends France bad here 
welcomed tbe Lloyd Oeorge pact and 
■aid that Frencb friendship was worth 
It. hot It was particularly primed be
cause It promised to remove the sub
marine threat.

Now that this baa been turned down 
offlclala believe It Is e showdown M 
to whether the Lloyd George plan for 
the reconstruction of Europe or the 
French nationalist policy shall pre- 
van. The crisis had been gathering 
force for a long time and it le now 
recognised here that all British effort» 
to prevent It have failed. There Is no 
disposition In England to depart from 
the Lloyd George policy, for the coun
try la unanlmon» In lu belief that li 
Is the only eolutle» for the European

Montreal, Jen 15.- J. J.
O’Neill, geologist, «g MoCHll Uatvsr

London, Jan. 14—The British For
eign Office visera the French political 
crista with tbo utmost dismay and

S Dublin, Jan. 13—The Provisional 
Government of the Irish Free State is 
now a functioning body. Final formal- 
lUes of approving the treaty with Eng
land was carried ont late Saturday, 
when after a historic meeting la the 
Mansion Home of representatives of 
the Southern Irish <m«»hhi»»»u» wao 
formally ratified the treaty,
J. Duggan took to Dublin. Castle a 
copy of the treaty; signed by the mem 
here of the new Government as pro
vided for In the terms of the peace 
pact.

Blzty-lkve members, elected to sit 
in the House of Commons in Southern 
Ireland, attended the morning meet
ing. No women representatives nor 
any of the other adherenu to Eatoonn 
De Valera, former Republican Presi
dent, were present.

Griffith Supreme Head

First on the Uat of eight men. ap
pointed as constituting the provision
al government, Is the name of Michael 
Collins, and It la assumed he will be 
made the nominal head. As a matter 
of fact, however, the correspondent la 
authoritatively informed that Arthur 

Montreal. Jan. US-A reward of 410.- “ hp,r'”‘dent teil Elr-
000 was offered here ton.ght by Rev.
Adelard Delorme for Information that ,d to ‘2,°*"
will lead to the arrest and conviction position of Mr Griffith* 
of the person or persona who monter- X dlScmty iTpLm.T Z ' 
sd hi. half-brother, Raoul «Delorme, -that is tiie rln^hi.e T
thalt-year-old Ottawa College student, occupied the s^ JStiUon u did Mr 
whose dead body was found with ala R, v.lera, Ld durtox the î?--4Mr 
bullet wound. In the head In a aback the treaty lo the Dell, MIh Mary 
In the north end of this City on the MacSwlney and Braklne Childers as- 
morning of Jgn. 7 last. The reward manded that he keen his two nfflohn 
nUl SH* 1“meduuiy atter convie- of Republican President and head of

rSe^WM reported «**»«»»**** **

by the poHoa today to consist in the Miss MacSwtoey, Mr. GhOders and 
discovery of an automatic pistol, of others of the Republican party. at«o 
the same calibre as the bullets found stressed the necessity of keepln* the 
in the young man's head. It was Irish Republican Parliament under the 
found in an automobile said to have authority only of the Dail Etreann. It 
been seen around the district about b regarded as significant, therefore 
the time the body was found. Other neither Mr. Griffith nor Richard 
clues have also been followed with Mulcaby, tbe Dali's new Minister of 
the result that much information is Defence. hae a nominal place in the 
available tor the second sitting of the new administration.
Coroner's Court scheduled tor Tues
day next. In the meantime the con
tents of the stomach have been 
analyzed and a report on this will be 
made to the coroner by medical ex
perts tomorrow.

Much talk is heard around town of 
a sensational arrest which may be 
expected shortly in the case, but no 
lieflfffte information as to 
iorthcoming tonight

the %
«it* who was a promenant member usual of cabinet

tiy near to 
v* aying
ulay. With 
its! by-elii o- 
nclSs next 
ashlu-t are 
l in touen 
at home. A

of the Dominion Government's Arctic 
expertItionK 1013. which iras fantnrart 
by Urn tom of VUhJalmur Stetanaeon'e 
Ill-fated Kaxiuk. tonlghL In nn inter 
Hew with Aa CaradRu. Preaa, told of 
the friction that existed from the 
Mart of the expedition between Mr. 
atndemon. who banded the expert» 
*'111. northern party, and the group 
Wwlenttots who made ep the south 
wi party wtth whom Pralweor

MURDERER OF 
DELORME STILL 
GOES AT LARGE

-areu the Cabinet crisis was ended. 
The Cabinet follows:
» renter and Minister of Foreign At- 

..ure—Raymond Bolnegre.
Vica-PrMldenL Minister of Justice 

vud for Alsace-Lorretne—Louis Bar- 
.liou.

Thursday, members
Believed by Last of Week 

All Issue* Raised 
Will be Near 

Solution.

MORE HOPEFUL OF
SHANTUNG AFFAIR

naturally anxious to 
with the politisai situai 
number of team wm 
nomination papers bate 
Ottawa. Indication» } 
will be a number of ai 
P« laity In Quebec, bui 
hand, some of the On 
Will probably meet « 
There I» speculation as 
Charles Stewart will t 
be Is to be In the How 
it the opening of the i 
must be accominodeterti 
greeelve members in hi 
o' Alberts show' no hi 
late matters for him. "

tla
to

-the* there
Minister of War and Pensions—us- Reward of $10,000 Offered 

for Information That 
Will Lead to Arrest 

of Guilty One.

Andre Maginot.
Minister of Mariae-H. RalbertL 
Minister of Finance-Charles De

Minister of IntertotSnM. Monnonry. 
Minister of Mducatlim ■ toon Bex-

O'Neill wee affiliated In the other 
fe Ministsrs 
i opposition, 
ndiera Hon. 
IB aent. It 
M Commons 
I session hi 
a, and Fro
wn Province 
by to toelll-

Cerrcborates Anderson

Profasaor O'Neill oorrobomted the 
charges vecottir made against Mr. 

m by Dr. H. M, Andereoo, of 
Ottawa Who was In charge of the 
enuthem sent loo of the expedition. 
He also bore out the statement of

urdNaval Negotiation* Appear to 
be as Good ao Completed

Minister ef Public.Work*—M. Le-

Minister of Agricoltnra—Adolphe 
Charon.

Minister of Ootontoe—Albert Ser
rant (M. Maginot will take up the 
d«UM of this "office until M. Serrant, 
who Q In Washington, la heard from.)

Mhtlstar of Commeroe—Lnclen

POLICE REPORT
SOME PROGRESSNow.another colleague. R Jenosoa who ac

companied the axpedtoton an ethool- 
oglat and who yesterday supported 
Dr. Andereoo•» allegations by a rig Much Talk Heard in Montreal 

of Sensational Arrest Which 
May be Expected.

Washington. Jon. It—If tbe Shan
tung conversations make the progress 
hoped for by Conference Modéra dur 
Ing the next two or three dero, the 
end ef the routing week may see all 
the IsauM raised In the Washington 
negotiation» well on the way toward 
solution.

Confidence that the Shantung prob
lem tn nearing a settlement was ap
parent In moat quarters tonight, the 
delegates feeling that, with the other 
Far Battantdonations tn abeyance, the 
separate exchange» between the Chin
ns# end Japnntoe over ton former Ger
man leasehold would be proieed tit- 
ward rapidly. Neither of the two 
groupe, directly Interacted, was pro

lüg^.ygar-jg’a
Thl navAl hàîtoiiatïtme loîLr h° *r*uod that never could sf-

,ord to b”«d submarines even if .he

lug regarded as vlrtnally certain to Oro'ght the rrlil.’to Î b.îf S i! 
meet the approval, of the full Naval s believed ihTt »si2,î ,. „1.,,.6ut. 
Committee, and of tho Oonfarenee It- .Carina u , ,J* 'h*
MU, alttlng in plenary ..Salon, lerm, STtt.“ T. ImZ cHro"

tsrlsed It at t bluff, which now would 
be celled.

Defer Dee*
It Mama likely the* 

a tendency on the part 
ment to defer Importai 
matters of State anti 
elections. Ministers Wlj 
Mry to spend some tin 
•tituenclM end attend* 
mMtingn may he lrreel

Duncan Roe», deteati 
dldate la West Middle» 
wart supporter of the 0 
been paying hit reaped 
1er. and this baa gtri 
rumor that hh Is a 
mont to the vastnt jtu 
CetalF. The hams 
McMenels^aoW

and that of Hoh A. K Mactoan has 
been suggested as a possible appointee
to the Biebeqner Court, At proeent 
there la no vacancy In the exchequer 
Court. The Lieutenant Governorship 
Of Non Scotia la at 111 vacant, and ap- 
parentiy no uctlon has bwn taken 
with n view to fltllpg the vaenney.

1oroua attack In which the roodunt of 
the rotMtarn party ma severely orttl- 
olied.

here wtu be 
t tile Oevero
ded stone oa 
liter the br

io their con- 
» M Cabinet

Dior.
r htitoeter ef Liberated Regions—M.

Minister of.Labcr—M. Perron ne L 
Minister of Health—M. Strwnss.
The following under secretaries of 

state are alto announced:
Attached to the Premier—M. Col-

ttefanMoo Unhonereble

"VUhJalmur Stafanaeon," Frofemor 
O'Neill dads «d. "le tar from being 
the popular hero he make# himself 
out to be.” According to "the profes
sor the mate cause of the friction erne 
the unsatisfactory bads on wUch the 
SttpadMIoa was organised, practically 
•very member of both partlM being 
an employee at the Dominion Govern
ment with the exception of SiatMMum 
whose income was derived from hto

Liberal can- 
, and a slab 
Mrntneot, hu
lo toe Pram Merchant Marine—M. Rio. 
rise to the Poet and Telegraph»—M. Laffont, 
for appoint- Technical Education—M. VldaL 
hip tn Elgin Aeronautics—M. Eynac.
Bo»,. D. D. ----------- ----- --------------* Patient Burned To 

Death When Fire 
Destroys Hospital

Exploding Furnace Canned 
Fire Which Completely De
stroyed Hospice St. Anne at 
Yamn chiche.

Tamachlche, Que., Jan. 16—(Cana 
dlaa Praha)—Joseph Deseulniers, 66, a 
Patient, wan burned to death, and only 
the heroism of a young townsman 
saved three elderly women from per
ishing in the fire, caused by the ex
plosion of a furnace, that completely 
destroyed Hospice Ste Anne here Sat
urday night. The convent le ■«tpated 
in the centre of the town,- next, to the 
parish church, and tor -some time a 
general conflagration menacing the 
church and the town wax feared, but 
thh wax averted. w

Joseph 8. Utcerte, who was passing 
at tbe time of the explosion, rushed 
into the convent and rescued three 
•lderly women, who were trapped on 
the third floor. EUeter Marie Antoine, 
superior, directed the exit of the men, 
women and about 19 children In the 
institution without cansing a panic.

rat.

winking*. 'This arrangement* war 
Il4e.it».u< uskl PToftMeor O'NoUl.
slmSSSr’iS:

while the eetomtisu who 
the major part of the ex

pedition.' worn one and all ropreen- 
tàtrtrsà of 

The art
wee that atetanewn wan to he re- 
sponsible for our equipment end lie 
distribution, hot when we reached

the governm*M." 
raagetnunt before ntnitlng,

Moser River Women 
Found Drowned in 

Well at Her Home

Nome, Alaska, we found a terrible 
old whaler swotting us. The Alaska, 
ea this ship «me called, was In a 
slate of euuh dilapidation that the In
habitants ot Nome were laying wag 
an as to how long K would keep

Crowded OwtGlobe Trotters From 
Halifax Reached 

Ottawa Yesterday

The ministers, appointed to admin- 
ister the Provincial Government, in- 
elude, with two or three exceptions 
all the members of Mr. Griffith's Re
publican Cabinet There is

Progress Made In 
Experiments For 

Diabetes Cure

•float. Of Uie supplies Sttoanaeoa ., no room In
the Provisional Government for the 
Minister of Foreign Affaire Geom 

this was Gavan Duffy, because Foreign Affair» 
are outside Its scope. But Mr. CoUins, 
Mr. Duggan and Wm. T. Cosgrove aa 
well aa other departmental heads to 
the Republican Got eminent, will head 
the departments In the Provisional 
Administration.

The speech, made by Mr. Griffith 
pt the meeting, comtemplated the 
plete suppression of the Dali upon the 
election of a Free State Parliament 
The drafting of a constitution - 
Hie most Important task of the Pro- 
visional Government. Constitutional
laWTT? herS’, 'v4 W*1»!* In Britain, 
probably will be called In to 

Dublin Castle authorities 
British Government will be 
lend Its 
instrument

The feeling In Dublin is highly on- 
tlmtstlc and cheerful. This was art?

today In the attitude of u» 
auxiliaries, who drove through the 
streets singing sad wavlngthett 
Pedestrians generally greeted themrL8=n‘“4’rt‘6o«-«'»

took nearly two-thlrda, and practical
ly all the prorlaton.», and appropriat
ed every evaUihle tied and dug that 
"Beotia" Allen, the celebrated Nome 
musher, could find. V ,

As an example of Btefnnwon'e ox- 
trovagance, Prof. O'NsUl mated that 
the explorer omxi rented aa American 
vernal, the Peter Bear, at a thousand 
dqttore a day tor a fortnight.

Had Been in Ill Hesdth Some 
Time and This Caused the 
Tragedy.

Undertaking to Walk Around 
the World end Complete 
Task in Three Years. Physicians of Toronto Much 

Interested in Work at To
ronto Univ. Laboratory.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—(Canadian Press) 
—An absolute and emphatic denial of 
a statement which appeared In a Mont
real newspaper recently to the effect 
that Raoul Delorme wae in tbe babil 
it visiting Montreal every Saturday 
while attending Ottawa University, 
aas been made by the authorities of 
too university, "The murdered young 
student was a boarder at the Univer
sity." says a statement Issued by the 
authorities today. "With the excep
tion of Christmas and Easier holidays 
and a monthly sortie, which is never 
onger than half a day, and within the 

limita of the city, all boarders are 
under the Immediate supervision of 
toe Prefects of Discipline. Owing to 

*°4 10 th* management of 
onr boarding system, no absence, such 
M the one mentioned In the- Montreal 
paper, would have remained unno
ticed. Aa a "matter of fact, young 
Delonno asked to enjoy hie monthly 
sortie but once, on Nov. 13. since the 
beginning of the scholastic 
September."

Sheet Harbor, N. S„ Jab. 16—Mrs. 
John A. Fancy, of Moser River, Hali
fax County, wee found droned In a 
well at her home on Saturdey even
ing. Mr». Fancy had been In III health 
for come time which Is supposed to 
hewe been the cauee of the tragedy. 
She- le survived by her hnebend, Mr. 
Jehu A. Fente, a very highly respect 
ed resident of Moser River, and tout 
ohHdren, all glrle. The oldest le fif
teen years pf age, and the youngest 
six ySsre of sge. The deceased was 
abonf forty years of sge.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—Two globe-trotters 
uk,* he Fred Shubley and Charlie Burkman, 

our party if OoUtoeion Point, readied Ottawa tonight, hiring walk- 
wee hie Intention to font a new ed from Brnbrnm, a distance of about 

entenprlM to espion lleauforx Bee, twenty-tour mllee, since morning. They 
the tee route, ho demanded whit was expect tp remain In Ottawa for a tew 
left Of our thousand pounde d pern- days
mloan, etc. Our refusal to allow our-1 These two young men, both of whom 
selves to be crippled « that he might m yg year* it age, here undertaken 
he outfitted afresh, I believe he d* for a prise of $90,000, put up by, 
earth» us ‘InrobordlnaUoo « «d spoilsmen of too Maritime Provinces, 
notaal ■mntifJ'-J “ •“T!4**4 to walk around the world and to com-
shat Dr. Anderson, no looser able to —e jD yuan. They
keep eUenl started from Halifax, N. ff„ on Oe-
enttooa, « publicly dvuounrsd nlm , . jpg, p1Te walked about

nrzrsrCiSY-”"' “ * uï-S-« «2Ü<UprdMvor teNetil think, th« Mr. S
mi of ttiidjiofi'?, olAlm» a tTsreUw 10,1 AffiBUi1 iM fco« wmL They wul
coaid live on toot game he would so- •J*1 tre” Fraeclpoo to Australia 

tiie Arctic era absurd, thence to Chins, Japan, India, Asia, 
tour (Hum over g two Europe, Greet Britain and from there 

hundred! mile route and all toe game Mil ter Halifax. They expect to reach 
I saw were two rarlboti and a few home again by December im 
email animate, nOout toe else of rob

Toronto, Jam 10—Progress Is » 
ported to hero been tpuuu in experi
ments, looking to a euro for diabetes, 
which Professor J. It. ticLood has con
ducted at the Toronto University lab- 
ora lory tor several menthe.

U Was only a day or two ago that 
the first injection of extract» wee giv
en to a human being. This Is a boy, 
it thirteen, In the General Hdepltal. 
Bo acute Is diabetes In young people 
that very often hope of recovery Is 
In vain. H was as a last resort that 
permission was granted to the Toron
to research mon to experiment with 
this hoy. So encouraging was the first 
treatment, It Is elated, that th'aae-will 
be continued every day.

win he

1st.
say toe 

experts to help In framing theConservatives of 
Lancashire Do Not 

Want Election
Relieving His Suit 

Rejected, Jumps h 
Front of Train

Lord Derby to Appeal to 
Lloyd George to Postpone 
Holding It.

counter to 
«I travelled Before Committing Suihide, 

Young Men Shoots Hotel 
Proprietor at LanoraL

Moncton Child
Found Dead in Bed

year in Leipsic Trials of 
War Prisoners 

Unsatisfactory

Manchester. England, Jan! IB—Lord 
Derby addressing the Lancashire dlvl- 

MororaeL t— , «'on of toe National Unionist Aeaoda-
jJ*®: Don Saturday, said a vast majority ot

lto/^fliÎDiZ.1 0««"«1*M In Lancashire were op-
to* lnt£is£S£ «“îSSîi pc“4 î° the holding of en Immediate
Utoleh P^ltotto? 34 BL nîïïî’ Ajlridlon. and, In their name.

¥Sr?Hr" ““ ssrtss: i? sLsra xfs.’iytsHfs
So® S .‘Iritmal eüSltS "V-? .Ytoe^rould"^,0,^'

at ftt Euoebo HwDktal st Jollette 1 J® * . "aLWem poeelbly find •
means of agreement. He said no man 
had greater influence In foreign af* 
fair» and Lloyd George should be re
tained an the head of the government

Eight Children 
Left Motherless By 

Motor Accident

Wife Desertion fa 
Canada Shows An 

Alarming Increase

Make» Denis!
Buffalo. Jan. Id—Charge» lato which 

several menfbere of Vllhjlmer Stefans- 
ton's 1118 till expedition Into the 
Arctle‘have demanded official investi 
g,mon by the Canadian Government 
which financed toe expedition, were 

In e statement Issued here, yes- 
by Btefaneeen. Mr. stefaneeon 
had been shown aa Aaeoelatad 

despatch relative to the Dom
inion Government being asked to in
vestigate charge» regarding the 1S1H- 
11 Canadian Arctic expedition.

When he came sooth I* 1VM, said 
Mr. tMefanesm. chargee -were being 
circulated end he at that time sag 
«cried a fermai Investigation, sad had 
sines reiterated toe suggestion

Mr. Stefan MCI! denied that members 
ot the expedition were forbidden to 
write letters. Me knew nothing about 
the dnuaslal arraymenis, he raid.

Montreal, Jan. I# -Joseph Norman, 
OT. ef 10 fit. Lawrence Boulevard, and 
Then Oaroe M. id '4 If Sheri BlreeL 
are dead from what !» biMovad to hi

Death Supposed to Hâve Re
sulted from Epileptic Fit.

Allied Commission of War 
Crimes to Demand Remain
ing War Criminals for Trial

Moncton, N. R, Jan. 16—Eleanor 
Nowcombe, the ten year old daughter 
of Willis C. Newcomb-), manager of 
the Maritime Liflen Mills here, was 
found dpad in her bed this morning, 
deftth being due, It is supposed, to en 
epileptic fit to which she had been 
subject. Life had barely left the body 
when the child was discovered, but 
alt efforts of the medical attendant to 
muecltate her proved unavailing.

Toronto Couple Knocked to 
Pavement, Receiving Seri
ous lnjuri

Toronto's Public Welfare De
partment Finds Situation 
Grave in That City.

E
Proto i Mother Dies. Paris, Jan. 14—Surrender of the

JnTaVlT 1^r*" Ww»hr.°ton^
g”,*1 »•» fatally in- tor trial, I. recommended In two “
(f*4 “4 4er huaband, Harold Crone, solutions adopted by the allied Com-
when they*ware Ttiucl^by aTutor ur “dar°° °D W" Crimea' m*do robHo

•sr.&sssïï
traettiree of the skull, and Mrs. Crone at Leipsic unsatisfactory, except 'or a 
*5,T*4 t ,b”t Ume Uter to toe hoe- few cases, and that the procure of
pttal. Mr. Crone has regained con- the trials was not such aa to ellc*t
■Clonenase and 1» .aid to have a the troth. There were ecqnHtaIs w^ra 
chance for recovery. By toe death ot there should have been coo-rictiottZ 

«hell, ot the steamer Boralted. torn* CWW"" *" “4 jW ’entonc» hr,toad of hrovx.
J*» totokty wae the remit of a The second notation holds S m 

on roochlng Oky Island today, that ootlielon between cam'driven by P. useless to submit further -__ *A-
eerrative Aaeoelatlon Is In session loaded with pre.leloai.'^tomt dUtr SüZSj, '"‘.j Î* ^*1 to* Omit, and recan»-

ï^uïïte^'înThÆ dm.^LS,<5?a!S%ra.^ ~ ÏÏZLSÏÏUÏÏtZ
ee* erB: « --“Asss ^^£,p»:r<,Mibe^lDK srareir

M
Toronto Jan. 16—Officials of the 

Houee of Infiuatry have cakulatod 
that fatly eleven per cent, ot the 
remlMok etching and obtaining pour 
relief are caan where the husbanff 
has deserted his wife "Ot the 1,803 
families elded last year," said Super
intendent Arthur Lsngbtln, "there 
were ITS cases ot Wife desertion." Of 
the IJMO families on toe roll this year, 
the same ratio le found,

Wife deetrtlon le brooming ns- In- 
eretelng Mndency from year to year, 
an public depgrlmeate are tbroed to 
gdett.

in a Hat of let faelkes under tot 
OUIV of the Public Welfare Depart- 

t of the city for medical attention, 
c *1 that have been deserted 
father, end only two hy «ta

Conservatives of North 
York fa SessionDeny Rumor Geddes 

h To Resign Post 
At Washington

Picked Up Dory
With ProvisionsDiscuss Placing Candidate in 

Field Against Premier King 
in By-Election. New York, Jan. 16—Captain HU-

Washington, Jin, 14—(Canadian 
■Preea)—At toe British Embuer tola 
afternoon an emphatic denial le given 
to toe cabled report from England 
that filr Auckland Geddes would re
sign Ms pert as British Ambassador 
at Washington upon toe eenelnelen of

Newmarket, Out., Jen. 14—A sped*] 
committee ef the North York Con-thogeff«In

1 -yw'u

sets of drngxed wblehey. and
men.wne found In e. house at fig 
m Street Fire-----------  .... ——»... In metes there nr,

boue», «re being held hy tin hr the 
*dtn users. molllcr.IS«« moFEflAJ

tm
,■ .4

f

i
U
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THE ST- « B..

Selling the Tags
For Championships

____
Rotary Cub Member. Selling 

1,000 —Ladiee Will Start 
Ckit—Every Citizen Should

—THE STRIKE IN 
CHICAGO IS 
UNSUPPORTED

Officers Find Y.M.C.A. Seniors 
And Lincoln, Me.

-

Its subtle
' . '• X • .

Another Still ey League sa

SAM IA
Two .Good Game. Opened 

Six Team League in Fred-
Many Stone, Owsley Street, 

Arrested for Having Moon
shine Plant All Ready.

AH Arrangements Complete 
for Fast Game of Basket 
ball at Armories Wednes
day Night

Building Trades Indicate Their 
Refusal to Join in Opposi
tion to Landis Award.

cricton Rink Saturday
ARRANGEMENTS 

CAN. AMAH
1 Night. Help.1 Another moamtüoe parreyar broke

out into publicity Saturday when» 
Hairy Stone, erf 267 Ohesdey street 

Chicago, Jan. 14.—Six unions have was taken into custody by Excise

^ssîs 2Sc" mZ&irbuilding trades, or indicated that they 
wilt vote against such action. The 
•trike has been called by the Building

All necessary arrangements have Fredericton, Jse. «—Special)—The Rotary Club members who here 
taken one thousand ska Un. ehampion- 
ehlp tags to sell at flttx celts each 
w*« out last week, and an, taggers 
proved a success. One sf the members 
said that the number given to him to 
sell went quickly end tbit the title- 
ana were not by any means backward 
In matin, i purchase. The T. pi. C. I. 
is under a very heavy expense lu put 
tin* on the Osnadlnn championships 
and their only chance for revenue is 
through the sale of tags.

The ladles win ne dqpbt be about 
the city today or not later dun to
morrow and It la hoped thgt there 
will not be seen one person at Lily 
leke Wednesday or Thursday who la 
not wearing a pink or blue tag, for It 
will show you have an Interest in 
(bod clean athletics and there 1» none 
hotter than "honest to goodness" 
speed avenu.

The meet will prove one of the 
greatest boomo from an advertising 
point of view, end buying a -tag will 
got only help the promoters tfhan 
ly, hut will help boost your own Home 
Town.

been made tor the coming basketball 
game. Y. M. C. A. Seniors verses Lin
coln, Maine.

Predertctoa commercial Hockey 
mo opened .aturday eight with 
matches at the Arctic Rink, which 

augur well tor the success of the or* 
the class of game put 
O. Hartt Boot * Shoe

known for it» exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Each leaf is the essence of fragrant 
purity and yields the choicest of flavours.

tveo Over Eighty of Fastest a 
States to Start on Lily 
—Several Visiting Sp 
terday—Others htdudii

The still had evidently bean but 
recently set up tor business, as none 
of the Joy Juice was ioi evidence.

Wilfred Warren asd Albert F. 
Brown were arrested last Sunday 
night on the charge ot being common 
vagrants. Four protectionists were 
in Saturday night, and tour more 
Sunday.

A letter has been received from the
manager of the Lincoln team, Joe Gor
don, stating that his t 
shape any they expect to get away 
with the game bore. Also the person
nel of the team Is given as follows:— 
Carey, forward, played wttb Fort Titan 
in 1919 and has a record of being a 
great scorer; McKinnon, their other 
forward is a young High School play
er and has been playing great com
bination with t^rey. Their centre. Bry
ant. played on Mattanancook Academy 
toam, which team gs-ve the Maine 
State Champions their hardest battle. 
For guards they have Weatherbjee, 
who was at one time Captain of Lee 
Academy and Sandy has been with 
Lincoln for four years and not mles- 
Idg .V single game. Joe Gordon will 

* ket as spare and manager.
With the aèove line-up the Seniors 

w!!l have to play to keep up their re
putation for winning games.
; The Settlors have played the T. M. 
C: f and also the Trojans last week 
Winning both games and are practising 
with the Y. M. V. I. Intermediates and 
High School at the Armouries tonight, 
so that all three teams will have the 
floor down. Evans who had pot _ 
'MereWe practice ha at shooting fouls 

be relied upon to get any points 
He has the opportunity of. as he made 
a possible Saturday night in the game 
with the Trojans. Major C. MerserSau 
wHl referee

The preliminary game between the 
High School and Y. C M I intermed
iates wHl also be worth watching as 
it is the first appearance of these two 
teams, playing against each other.

It is hoped that the public will sup
port this game as the

gun
Trades Council to support the car
penters who are fighting the Landis 
award. The bricklayers and struc
tural irdn workers have voted to con
tinue at work. Similar action is ex
pected of the hod earners and un 
skilled laborers, and the lathers and 
the architectural iron workers.

With the exception of the plumbers, 
all jobs vacated by strikers last week 
en four building projects in support 
of the carpenters have been, tilled, ac
cording to a. report by the citizens 
committee appointed to enforce the 
tandis award. U declared work on 
these enterprises was progressing 
normally, in a speech before the Chi
cago Association of Commerce, which 
promoted the citizens' committee, Ed
ward Gove, the naw president of. the 
association, said:

“The most effective remedy tor the 
ailments of business in Chivàgo is to 
be found in the resumption of con
structive work, both public and pri
vate. Every ounce of energy that this 
community possesses should be imme
diacy dovoted. to clearing away t,he 
obstacles that interfere with the prog
ress of the construction, and to that 
end every effort should be made to 
throw the weight of this association 
behind the citizens' committee for the 
anforcement of the Landis award.”

“If we are to have pride in cur city,” 
said Joseph R. Noel, the retiring presi
dent. in his farewell speech, “if we 
are to have honor and honesty in our 
business dealings; if we are to free 
the tenant and the home owner from 
paying two prices for what he gets— 
the cost of construction, plus the cost 
of extortion, inefficiency and greed; 
if we are to make it possible for in
dustry to exist in Chicago; in, fact, if 
we are to retain our self-respect, the 
citizens' committee fight must be won.”

•.

Quebèc Province Steamer RolledJohn Palmer Co., 2 to 1, 
after four infinites of overtime. The 
hosing team was not satisfied with the 
result, claiming that the goal which 
the Harr team scored to tie the game 
was not signalled by the goal judge. 
ÉM uck not entering the net.

thé second game, -Jt. Chestnut 
A Hone defeated Chestnut Canoe Co., 
4 to 2. This game also was close and 
fast. Other teams in the six-team 
league are Smith Foundry Co. and 
Palmer-MeLellan Shoe pack Co. Chas. 
Fleet, of Fredericton and U. N. B. 
teams, wee the referee.

Co.

VFootball Assn. At The Joe Moore la here, Ohariee Jewti 
and Ruaeeti Wheeler will arrive 
day, eo the International, Ameri 
National and Canadian National sp 
skaters will all compete for honors 
the Canadian Chem paon ships on 1 
Lake Wednesday and Thursday.

Jewtraw is Coming.

International 
Fight Over Matthew 

Bollock, A Negro

the p
President Mitchell, Vice Presi

dent Philip and Four of Old 
Council Elected at Annual 
Meeting.

Heavy Sea in Harbor Made 
Donaldson Liner Toss About 
at Berth 15 Yesterday.

In

The strong southerly wind yesterday 
and the'fact that the western channel 
between Negro Point breakwater and 
Partridge Island is not dosed, caused 
quite a sea to ran in the harbor. The 
Donaldson liner Orthia, lying at No. 
1* berth, was hot being worked yes
terday, and as usual at this berth 
during a heavy southerly wind, the 
big steamer was rolling badly, hut 
was not damaged. It to about Im
possible to load or discharge a ship 
underthe circumstances, owing to the 
motion of the vessèl, and agente are 
not keen In having ships moored 
there, especially under such weather 
conditions as yesterday. A few weeks 
ago the steamer Maple Dawn wëaa 
damaged by being pounded againlt 
the dock.

At high ti* the Negro RdtnC 
breakwater presented a grand marine 
picture as the heavy eéae were con
stantly breaking high over the rocks.

Wanted by U. S. Officials— 
Canada Orders He Shall 
Not be Given Up.

The wire assuring Jewtr»w*a and 
was received yesterday by the Y. 
C. I. committee who are attending 
ail the details which 
Canadian classic which fa being b 
under their auspices. Althm^h i 
®htry of the youthful champion 1 
been received, à wire came later at 
ing that, owing to the fact that 
was writing High School examinatio 
he would be unable to attend, as 
had first intended. Naturally t 
wire had the effect of a bombshell a 
consternation was widespread, but 
the aid of urgent wires and streaal 
the importance of his coming, a 
with the aid of Mayor Schofield, w 

^atio cast his powers into the fight 
yget him here, sufficient 

argument was brought to bear, a; 
evidently the High School authoriti 
of Lake Placid thought that when t 
Mayor and Corporation were behli 
the urging, some consideration won 
have to be given their request* 
they evidently agreed to let Jewtra 
pass up the set of exams.

Tha whole battalion of Uttle "-BI 
Gloom," wiie were forming fours ai 
marching In columns with banne 
lying whenever the Y. M. C. I. cot 
intttee in charge of the meet a 
sembled to talk things over, beat 
haety retreat and gave way to a who 
army division of "sunny boy" jog 
Kiiea the following wire wan receive 
yesterday from Henry Vlhlten, pree 
dent of the Lake Placid Sleeting A 
■Delation:

“Jewtraw will sacrifice his peraom 
Interest for the good of skating, an 
arrive with me Monday.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—President Mit- 
obeil, Vice-President Philip and. four of 
the old council were re-elected aa 
office.tt of Province of Quebec Foot- 
ball Aneoowtion. at the annual meeting 
hare Saturday. Josh Wilson was also 
re-elected as secretary-treasurer. In 
his annual report. President Mitchell 
dealt *t lengfth with the tour of the 

a Scottish International players and 
constant sufferer from «nd, 8 subsequent «Mtroveray regarding
Catarrh. My nose and threat was *** financial returns from the tour, 
often stopped up, and I had (fisaere- i that he personally did not

to , „ „___ able droppings from my throat. When1 beMeve that the "half of what had
” attack Of coughing «me Oh, piece waa known, and added

CsMe) The lest test match la tha seamed aa If I would barely ltve “m* ]t *** high time that full Infor* 
Austmlatioa rugby tear played at Sal- through R. I would gun für breath matlon was given. A letter from Bee- 
old « Saturday uader Northern Ci- Sur^cao» mSde m, rotary Roy, of the D.Jr.A., wa. read

rulw' **• matched hy H.M0 spec- aomtbtaag, heallm action m exactly ,hlcl1 conveyed , the hnpreaalon that 
tawre and proved to he a moat ex- bribed to my case." To thoae who **“B Dominion Executive in for from 
citing game. At the commencement the mger room Oatarrh, Asthma, -throat aatieSed with the action taken by the 
..uetralaeloni attacked frequently but irrigation and Bracelet la, catarrhe, loc*1 body in eadeavoring to secure 
met wttb a stout defence. England „ne u Mghly rwrnm mended. Two **• cooperation of the other provtn- 
put up a fine performance, Hilton icor- roanUe treatment, one dollar smaller °1»1 aaeociatlons In a demand that all 

trïk< T\rae °PI>M1,nlf alios 26c. and 66c. at aU dealers or t>ool“ M4 acoounta of the Dominion
™ ,hJm1wj^nie,crol?B!1 The Caurrhowne Co. Montreal, 

the line. Fraser, the Australasian full
back, waa carried off injured. The 
second try tor England was the re
sult of fine dribbling work. By win
ning this game, England takes the 
rubber, having won two games against 
Australasia and lost one.

Exciting Game 
Played In England

concern tcial

Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 15—Matthew 
Bullock, the negro whose cafe has 
now become of internal»oh*l interest, 
will not be handed over to.the polled 
of Norline, N. C. F. F. Trealeevett 
hi8 counael. was advised titia after
noon that Inspector Reynolds, of the 
Dominion l>a part mont of immigration, 
had served Governor Ogilvi%\ of tfi6 
jail, with à warrant to the- affept that 
Bullock must be held m Canada. Be
fore the prisoner leaves the Dominion 
the Dominion Immigration Depart
ment will hold .a board hearing. The 
American authorities muet show that 
they have a boas fide charge against 
the man betore he will be deported. 
The board will also decide whether or 
not he entered Canada legally or iHeg 
ally. .,tr - .. » '

BARILY LIVED THROUO» it.

A terrible experience bed Edw. J 
tartôrt lu 81,1111 Maris FromEighteen Thousand Spectators 

Witnessed England Defeat 
Australia on Satuiday.

witee: "1 have been

I
power

RESTING COMFORTABLY.
Herbert Wilbur, thq, 'longshoreman 

injured at Sand Point Friday, was re
ported reeling comfortably this morn
ing. It has not yet been decided 
whether Ale skull was fractured or

management
will be under a great expense in bring
ing this Maine team here and it Is 
the biggest event ever attempted in 
basketball in the history of the game 
in St. John, and If supported will be 
the fore-runner of games with other 
fast teams. Possibly McGill. Montreal 
and Grand Mere, Quebec, will be 
brought here.

Association be placed io the hand of
a chartered accountant to ibe ana
lyzed. Mr. Roy referred to this ac
tion aa aa “insurgent movement” 

Telegrams were read from Nova 
Scotia, Ontario and Man Robs associ
ations. The wire from Sydney, N. 8. 

| stated that the Nova Scotia associa 
entirely in accord with the 

action, detailed above, of the Quebec

Haig Pleads For 
Unity In Chnrches 

of The Empire

President of the 
“Athletics” Dead 

In Philadelphia

not.

and will «rly when tbey have done ma 
In the meantime the loeel delegates

U. S. To Hasten Envoys 
For Central Powers

voted to give the Quebec associationtlon carte blanche to handle the situation 
kr regard to the Scottish tour in the 
way they considered would bring the 
best results.

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

Prays That Love of Country 
and Lore of God Continue 
to Work Together.

Gloucester Mayor 
Is The Defendant

__ «■oelakKm. Ontario and Manitoba
Originator of Cork Centre have not held their annual meeting»

Took Active Interest in the ................ ...............Seeks Early Decision as to 
Acceptability of Men. American League.

Ouch! Lame BackLoudon, Jan. IB—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—At the unveiling of memorial 
tablets to memborS Of SI. Columbus 
church who fell in the war, including 
two sons of Bon&r Law, Sir Douglas 
Haig pleaded for unity of the churches 
cf tbe hrnpire. Hg asked whether an 
imperial church wa» impossible. Con
tinuing. the military commander said 
he prayed that the tove of oountry 
and love of God, whereby the British 
conquered in the war, might continue 
to work together and that the clergy 
of all denominations hi England would 
realize that, in the maintenance of the 
bonds of Empire, they had a common 
task and were members of one Im
perial church.

ELLINGTON LEAGUE.
In the Wellington Bowling League 

fixture on the Veterans’ alley® Satur
day, night, the Blue Goose team took 
three points, ihe Purity Ice Cream 
team one. The scoring of the two 
teams follows

W (Signed) “UIHUEN.*
Percy W. Wheeler is Being 

Sued by Members of Race 
Committee m Twelve Suits.

Philadelphia, Jen. 1*—Benjamin F. 
Shibe, president end part owner of 
the Philadelphia American League 
Baseball ONb, and the originator of 
the cork centre baW, who died ye ter
day, wL. be buried on Monday.. Mr. 
Shibe became financially interested In 
professional baseball 1» 19W when the 
present American League wae organ
ized. He was one of the leading 
figures In the financing of the Ath
letics and has ever since been the 
president of the club. His confidence 
in the popularity of baseball led him 
to build the first concrete stadium tor 
his team, at a cost of $1,000,000. The 
stands were built in 1910.

Washington. Jan. H.—Names of an 
Ambassador to Germany and of Minis
ters to Austria and Hungary will be 
submitted to those Governments by 
the State Department' in a few days, 
it was learned, today, with the pur
pose of determining the acceptability 
of the proposed appointees to the coun
tries where they would be assigned.

In connection with the post at Ber
lin the name of Representative Alan- 
son B. Houghton (New York) lias 
been mentioned, and friends of Mr. 
Houghton are said to have been as
sured of his selection as Ambassador.

The rank of Berlin representative 
will depend upon the decision of the 
German Government as to its envoy 
here, but it is understood that an Am
bassador to the United States' will be 
named by Germany.

Skater. Work-Outlb bscbsAs. lomKogo. Soreness 
and stiffness away- I»y (his! wa you eee the world’s eftampo. 

halt mile skater, trying it out with th 
440 wd champion of the world a 
Lilk Lake yeete.vh.yT If you did yo 
were one of some two thousand o 
fiore St. John skating (eue who did 

All the visiting skaters who arrii 
Saturday we-e trying out on th 

he yesterday with the local apse, 
boys. The Ice was good, they salt 
although there was a Utile water 01

X

Gloucester. Mass.. Jan. la—Mayor 
Percy W. Wheeler, whose recent in
augural address Included criticisms ot 
the American International 
mlttee’s conduct in connection 
the fishermen’s

’Arm’ Goose,
... te 71 71

yo*T aunt
without teeth* end dsn petou. 

eehte and twinge#? Now

tUeedle
amaU trial bottle (ma aay*4rifES!191 le Worth 

Farmer ..
Nixon ........... $1 86 87 254
Jarvis ..

74 229 
. 92 92 81 365

76-1-3 
88 1-3 
84 2-3 
84 1-3

*k,Limber up! Duett soger!
rare oom- 

with maybe bom ,a strain, and you’ll get 
Heeeed relief the moment yon rub 

buck with soothing, penetrating 
Jacobs Oil." Nothing else take, 

eut serséeea, lameneee and stlRneee

store, ued utter uetng S Just suce, 
you’ll forget that you ever had back
ache, lumbago or atintteg, beraueo 
your beck will never hurt er canoe 
mu mere misery. It never disap
points and has beg* recommended let 
60 yean.

. 89 81 83 963
race last fall between 

the Elsie of Gloucester and the Blue- 
nose of Lunenburg. N. 8., was made 
defendant yesterday In twelve suits 
for lfbel brought by members of the 
race committee 
ouch were aaked.

The anils allege that the

344 132 325 1001 

Purity lee Cream.
it.

It was a rare sight to see them al 
strang out to tine to their prett; 
uniforms, each man wearing the ool 
ora of the club he represents whirlfcnt 
over the mirror like surface, likt 
hawka circling and flashing in and ou 
and ever speeding on in intoticatini 
bursts of speed.

quickly. You simply rah M an fhttd 
the pain. It is perfectlyoutA Stern.......  89 93 87 269

G. Stern ....... 77 7 6 80 232
O. Stern
H. atern

89 3-3 
77 14Damage» of $1,000

North Winnipeg 
May Be Opened For 
Hon. Charles Stewart

83 96 74 352 
TT 82 69 228

84mayor's
charges, as contained in a published 
statement reiterating Ills inaugural re- 
marks wrongfully accused members of 
the committee of having acted disfeoo- 
or-!lW7 ..and of having violated the 
term® of the contest. Mayor Wheeler 
was reported to have charged the mom 
here of the committee with borrowing 
for the Elsie “a longer m^in 
than had been used during the season” 
and with having used In the race nils 
carried*5**1 w’lllcIx *he ordinarily

76

New Series NEW
PRICES

1922

196 346 919 981
Moore an Attraction.

Races Cancelled 
Saturday Afternoon

RICHARDSON AND
frush matched

Though none ot the dkatere over 
exerted themselves, Joe Moore and 
Charlie Gorman afforded the ooiook 
era no little excitement when they 
let themselves oat occasionally and 
playfully showed each other theli 
heels for a few lape, and then slowed 
up to let the other fn on the game.

Moore was, of course, the battery 
for all eyes, alert and confident to the 
blue ami white uniform of the 181 
Areet Ice Palace; he more than stood
•P* test.
f^Moore has come to St John to de
fend his laurels against Charlie Gor
man, “St- 'John's pride,” and it Moore 

to be crowmed with the laurel 
and handed a palm for each of hie 
achievements he would be camou
flaged tor fair, or lost to the woods, 
aa far as the palms go. _ •

Both the indoor and outdoor skat 
tog championships were won by him 
last year, and this year he has stori
ed out by winning the middle Allan-

Meeting With Difficulties in 
Efforts to Secure Riding in 
Province of Alberta.

Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 15—Danny FYush, 
of Cleveland, and Blockie Richardson, 
of Dayton, featherweights have been 
matched to box here Jan. 30. The 
bout probably will be for twelve 
rounds, thy weight to be 126 pounds 
at u p. m.

Heavy Snow Storm Spoiled 
Good Programme—Talk of 
Race Programme in West 
St. John.

Winnipeg, Jan. H.—The dUHeub 
ties being PAINS IN RACK, LIMBS AND SIDE 

YIELD:TO -NERVILINE-
experienced liy Hoe 

dhaelee Stewart, former Frontier of 
Alberta, to gain admlsadro ‘ÏKing Ministry through à» Alberta 
constituency, has led to the possibil
ity ot - North Winnipeg being opened 
for the Minister of Interior,'* state® 
the Winnipeg Free Press, this after mmm

ont the big ohfefl. Its because every 
drop of Nerylltoe robs to because It 

*» rink In deeply that
i fT??,,”'*7 Plto_ thit ordltwv 

oily Lfetmente wont tow*. Large 
-toe. >86$$ at an dealers

TOURING the past eighteen months, 
■ while improvements have been 

l .. made in the New Series Overland, price 
I reductions have been such that car 
I buyers are offered unprecedented values 
* for 1922. Here are the new prices 

(f,o.b.,‘Toronto, sales tax extra) and 
total reductions:

with a fine list of entries, the East 
End track. In fine condition, and bus
drodn of ms» * expectation of wit-
nearing some very teat aka tit* «venu 
Saturday afternoon, tha weather man 
played a mens trick as the city was 
visited by s heavy. Minding snow 
storm. There appeared to be no let
up end accordingly the meet had to 
be cancelled, later-on in the after- 
noon the alarm cleared and the sun 
shone brightly, bat It was too late. It 
■a quite possible that the races wui 
take place at a later date.

AcecrdMg to a report from a Lfbee-; 
al eoauee, a movement is on foot to 
aragne (or the retirement of V. J.
MoMoiray, M.p.-eiact for Winnipeg 
North, ehonld Mr. Stewart be unable 
to obtain a seat ta Alberta,"

O. F. Mount, secretary at the North OU Cmirtfwvr 
Winnipeg Conrorratiye AxaociatioiL vAJliniTy'
when Interviewed on the tpbjeat “ _ .
mat. -The OmOTrvntlvq,. «f-N«U. ’ ~~ XLWinnipeg Via not pen»!» th, return r.- rOOtOall INCWS

■ of a Cabinet Mto later nnqRposed.'
'Should Mr. Stewart eedk m Jit km '
here he wtH certainly find opoord:

the • 1982 Fries";t tlo chnmpkmehlpe, and coming second

Overland Tonring and Roadster 
* Overland Sedan and Coupe 

Overland “Special” Touring
WIL L Y S - KNIGHT

In the New York Stole champfonahlpe 
won by Jewtraw at Johnson City 
after Moore who was leading was dis
qualified to one. race. .

$885 * 547It la aeld arrangements win
be made to hold an evening of speed 
abating ee Hilton Betyea’s open air 
rink in Want St. John. Here la aa 
fine an eight-lap track aa coaid be 
wle>4 tor hr any speed kind, and 
aneb a meet would prove a good one.

10721295114.—The fight for Last year Moore chalked 110 
In tiie International meet at 
Placid, and then boosted the pot tor 
ten when he took part to the indoor 
meet at Pittsburg. He participated 
to the Canadian. American and Inter
national meets, banging up tile world's 
record for the half mile in 1.17 3-6 at 
Lake Placid, and the mile record to 
2.48-

Like most of the other visiting 
skaters, Moore 1® a mere lad, just 

( watering the twenties, while Jewtraw 
twenty-one.

t Many St. John era wtH no doubt 
think that Moore with all these re
cords was a born skater. A» a matter 
of fact he has only been skating for 
the past six years, having been to- 
duced to do so by a gift of a pair 
of ékates from Norval Baptie, the 
famous knight of the blades, when 
Moore was working as aa office hoy 
In the SL Nicholas Rink to New 
York.

pqjnta

1085 562than ever thto
iwtt. le,. Ihe turnt.

Shot Dead Vbih 
Defen&ig Daughter

From Irate Hubaml ^ _
orally In the fink dlvtokm Liverpool 
«grongttoaand their lead by driest lag

Invited To Annual 
Relay Carnival

PRICES
;■

ton 14 Britt. 10

University of Pennsylvania 
Have . Invited More Than 
250 American Universities 
and Colleges.

Philadelphia. Jan. 16—Invitation, 
van eat* oat by the University of 
PtonayWanla today to more than 866 
American untverottiee and college (or 
the aanaa! relay «srpéval to be held 
on Franhltn Field. April H end 89. 
Anittog the eottagna Invited are Mo- 
001. Queen’s and BriUnh Oobxmbln 
Untrerelttoa.

Tboring
Roadster

I$2300 SW
2250 W

1277 
1687

aARdea, 
of Iheaged 60, a wen known farmer 

Verdant Valley district, waa shot and 
instantly killed early Saturday me*, 
ing by his eoe In law, Oaogge M* 
Lend, who Inter committed suicide, 
according to word ranching here to
night The double tragedy In told to 
be the climax ot domestic troubles. 
Andes wen tilled while protecting ht> 
daughter. Mrs McLeod, who tu 
threatened with death by McLeod 
when the latter Invaded the And* 
home. It is stated.

hr the d
Sue*».
lately. I

deferi of Bertiey. Bottom beat
Whl are ahowtng poor form 

Sendertand mffored a had eri 
.kgok when playing to thick fag and

i m3650Sedan g

3350
t o. bt, Tertxtto, SxUe Tax Extra

• CoupeW by Send eland, goal keeper 
putting the hall through bln own goal. 
Arsenal confirmed’ tutor auperhrrtty 
ever Chelsea who were outplayedm

m
equalised In the second half from n 
penalty kick, had not Amenritt goal
Vfitosr.
teahnm palled off a greet petoattn- 

agslnri rrarien indicting on 
thto team their tint heme defeat at 

sgrni The Span played e re 
despite the snowy

made e wonderful eave. Tot # Hie First Win.

When Moore got the skates things 
•ween to happen. He clinched the 
rity championship of New York at the 
age at fifteen, the Eastern Indoor 
Skating Championship la the Brook- 
torn lee Palace In 1919, and in the 
■ton year won the two mile Nosth- 
pntem Chnmptomditp at St Punk

EASTERN MOTORS LIMITED
‘ ST. JOHN

COMPETITION, ji’
petition

JONES1 CUP
Piny hi the Jones’ Gap 

wee coo tinned to SL 
8aterday The following le toe merit 
hr e«pn:

v >.
rink the

.PILESfif :
!markable

condition®: ^towawtto also scored a
F. C. BeattsoT, ship 14 -well deserved victory over Mas

f
c- -V - ' Sleeve-Vehre Motet

"Improves vrith Use*
» WILLYS - OVERLAND LIMITED, Toronto, Caned.

8. B, MeCeeoer. atop. 8»
W. A. Stewart, stop. 11.
D. W. Leddtogham, skip, 8

In the Second Division Motto forest1 
their supportons by their 

defeat by Bury, hat MSI
1afirstW. K. 18 to

v; , A ¥■ ■

I

■■i

Liver Pains
Pains under the shoulder 

blade, tell of liver derangements.
Other admettons are sallow 

complexion, indigestion, 
lion, bditmmess and bilious head- 
ad*», v

The quickest way to arouse the 
Geer to healthful action » by 
of Dr. Chase"» Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole difiinw 
system and purify the Wood.

Mm. Wm. Baltes. Hanover, 
Ont. writes:

"Par was 
UoaM*. There w„ . hard, bririag- 
town feeling ta my back which I could 
eri a* rid of. Some

Dr. Osé KkWy-Uvw P3U. 
•a, aad fared tire esceOet 

back dm

«dread re

r s

tiw.y krip Sto ta bred fw mmmit

■ Dv ew. Kidney-Liver Pill,,
one ptfl a doee. 25c a bog. all

er EdmaMoo. Bate &
Limited. Toronto.

23R*.
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■
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ARRANGEMENTS ARECOMPLETE FOR 
CAN. AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIPS

JOE MOORE Y.M.C.A. Seniors 
Defeated Trojans

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
GAMES PLAYED SATURDAY

I' ■
i Hlisite aroma and delicious 

1 is the essence of fragrant 
te choicest of flavours. Over Eighty of Fastest Skaters in Canada and United 

States to Start on Lily Lake Wednesday and Thursday 
Several Visiting Speed King* Seen in Action Yes

terday—Others Including Jewtraw Arrive .Today. *

;; Fast Basketball Game Satur
day Night — High School 
Intermediates Won from 
the St. David's.

Ottawa World's Champions Defeated St. Patrick's Five to 
^wo Toronto Played Short on Account of Penalties— 
Canadiens Trimmed Hamilton Ten to Six.

'Hi r l
.. -\

MmSteamer Rolled ... :- _ :
V m■At The Joe Moore Is here, Oheriee Jewtraw the Canadian Indoor three end file 

end Kuseeti Wheeler will arrive to- mile event» at Winnipeg, 
day, m the International, American " J»”"eying down to the Quaker 
National and Canadian National .need S*' t® *yu,d “*• PhUedelpMam

Zr wj,“** ~ -ÎW3SÏÏL. °“ My ™°ee that preceded, them. As
Lake Wednesday and Thursday. runnenup for Hie International, win-sssssssss ■ Th, ^between NegroJPèlnt bmtyaf and was received yesterday by tho Y. M. to hi»credit, was the way Moore com

nîiÏÏ*îg.ei to mn ln^he^JL^ tT* u.é *■ committee who are attending to Pk-ted a year ot brUliant victories
Do^ld^n UM^ôrthiï Tf e* tke detail» which cannera the wherever he skated.
Donaldson liner Orthta, lying at No. Oonadian classic which 4. Koine holdli berth. was not being worked yes- ■ undor thetrTuL™ ïitWh to»
terday, and a. Muni at this berth ■ enUw ni l lSi w
dwing a heavy aooUmriy wind, the ■ bLn ^
big steamer was roiling badly, hut ■ ing that, owinr to the4Srtto.il-,

possible to load or discharge a chip he would be unable to attend, as he
undenhe circumstances, owing to tbe ■, bad first Intended. Naturally th!
ntotlop .ol the vaMM, snd-sgsnte ara ■ wire hid the effect of s bomhüwi and
ot keen In having ships moored. consternation was widesnraad hnt k*I sL-s-acs»

II pza jr’Trrirt:
. At high tide the Negra »ltr I b“^X ZZ*£

breakwater presented a grand marine ■ evidently the High School authorities
picture as the heavy sfiae were con- of Lake Placid thouaht that vrhvm th»
stantiy breaking high over th. rocks ■ Mayor .nd ^^L'XTM

the urging, some consideration would 
have to be given their request* so 
they evidently agreed to let Jewtraw 
pass up the set of exams.

Tha whole battalion of Utile "Mr.
Glooms" who were forming fours and 
marching In columns with banners 
Hying whenever tbe Y. M. C. I. 
mlttec in charge of the meet _ 
eembled to talk things over, heat a 
hasty retreat and gave way to a whole 
army division of "sunny boy" joys 
when the following wire was received 
yesterday from Henry Ulhlkm, preei 
dent of the Lake Placid Skating As- 
so elation:

"Jewtraw will sacrifice Ms personal 
interest for the good of skating, and 
arrive with me Monday.

SIL Toronto, Jan. 15—The world's cham
pion Ottawa Senators are weU out in 
the lead In the National Hockey League 
race as a result of the 6 to 3 defeat 
handed to the SL Pat's at the Arena 
here last night, and the locals are 
being otoeely pressed by Dendurand'e 
Canadiens tor second place, the Mont
realers being only one gome behind 
the green and white. While tbe better 
team won the local garner It was 
most unsatisfactory hockey game that 
bus been staged in this city tor some 
time, at toast the last ten minutes 
were; as during that time two goals 
were scored by the winners when the 
locals were playing two or three men 
abort on account of penalties inflicted 
by Percy JLesueur. lettering the last 
period with the score 2 te 1 in favor 
of Ottawa, and with the visitors hav
ing been the better team, the game 
promised to produce a close finish 
such as featured the other meeting 
of the two clubs in this city.

To increase tbe excitement. Reg 
Noble scored the goal that evened the 
score for the second time, thirty sec
onds after the piny started in the 
last period. This caused the play to 

George Margetta refereed the first 8peed **** Denetmy again put
period, and V. R. Mersereau acted as llle ^ritors In the lead on a rebound.

With play much faster than in the 
previous part of the game, both goals 
were attacked io turn and Noble and 
Broad bent each took a trip to the 
penalty bench.
menced a trip down along the left 
boards and was stopped by Dye, who 
was given a penalty, the referee oiaim 

.... Malcolm in* Lhat be used his elbow in tossing 
Dencnny. Dye protested and used 
*ome unparliamentary language to the 

- Garrett referee, and the penalty was increased 
to five minutes. Dye did not stop,

Berbidge ..................  Cross and Shaw even when he reached the penalty
1 Despite the score, the game between box, and Lesueur increased the pen 
the High School and St. David’s was ally to a match one, the locals playing 
a good one. the High School players the last eleven minutes without either 
having to work hard In the second Dye or a substitute. A moment later 
half especially, when St. David’s scor- Noble went off for slashing, and then 
el 6 points to the High School’s 12, Randall was chased for knocking 
the lead put up by the school hoirs Gerard over.
in the first half however accounted With the locals three men short, and 
JJrIIJ®*1®. 8ided score “ their tavor only Stuart. Randall and Roach on the 
Mi*!. l u !ne"up ,oIlow*:— Ice to stave off th© Senators’ attacks.
High School St. David’s the resuk was inevitable, and toe

much credit cannot be given these 
three for# the great defensive game 
they put up. Time after time the 
Ottawa attackers came down and got 
inside the outer pair, only to be 
turned away by Roach, and the dis
play that the youngster gave will long 
be remembered by the large crowd of 
spectators. It was undoubtedly one of 
pf the greatest exhibitions of goal 
keeping that has ever been witnessed 
in this city.

Gerard, Nigbbor and Benedict 
the outstanding players, although 
young Clancy, who was used a great 
deal more Saturday night than on the 
previous visit of the champions, was 
prominent all thnough’the time he was 
on the ice. and there is no doubt that 
he ia all that the Ottawa fans claim 
he la. The line-up:

Ottawa.

1.30; 5, Ottawa, Cy Denenny, u.ftv; 
6, Ottawa, Cy Denenny, kb©; 7, Otta
wa, Broadbent, 1.00.

Montreal, Jan. 15—Playing on their 
home ice without Newsy Lolonde for 
the first time in years. Canadiens de
feated the Hamilton Tig 
Royal Arena here Saturday night by 
the score of ten to six. Hamilton had 
better luck in the actual scoring than 
the flying Frenchmen, who had dis
tinctly the better of the play. Cana
dians stalwart defense, Sprague Clog- 
horn and Bert Corbeau, were at times 
impregnable, while the speed and dash 
of “Billie” Boucher and Eddie Bou
chard, although not very effective in 
the matter of notching tallies, delight
ed the five thousand fans who paw 
the game. Tigers did not find their 
feet until the dying moments of tno 
game when Roach and Malone and Ar
bour showed up to advantage. Raise, 
who bore the brunt of Canadiens at
tack and did some dangerous attack
ing himself In the opening period, ap
peared to be tiring about that time- 

Play was usually dean. Joe Malone 
and Billie Boucher started a little row 
when they were both on the boards 
two minutes, but spectators separated 
tlMim before matters became serious.

Line-up:—
Canadiens

Vezina ........

Ono of the largest crowds of too 
season who have been following the 
Saturday night City League Basketball 
games featured in the Y. M. C. L, wit
nessed the game of the year when the 
Y. M_ C. A. Seniors defeated the 
Trojans by the close score of 27 to 20 
last Saturday night. *

The Intermediate gome between tha 
High School and SL David's was a 
well played match as well, the Red 
and Grey players winning from the 
Saints by a score of 24 to 13.

The senior game was a fight from 
start to finish, and tbe brilltept play
ing of the forwards of the two teams 
was only matched by the stone-wall 
defence against which they had t<\ 
compete.
throughout the first half wap fanned 
to fever heat as. each team’s tally 
was duplicated by their opponent*, so 
that when the whistle blew for half 
time the score stood. Seniors 18, Tro
jans 17.

Tbe battle was equally stubborn In 
the final period, although the Seniors 
managed to secure an edge on the 
play, and a few minutes from the end 
were leading 34 to 20, tacking on three 
additional points before the final whis-

Heavy Sea in Harbor Made 
Donaldson Liner Toss About 
at Berth 15 Yesterday.

resi-
Old :><j

mal
In the ML

Mit
er ot

Etoot-
sting Charles Jewtraw.

Charles Jewtraw la the other skater 
who proved Charlie Gorman's most 
serious competitor last year at the In
ternational meet, end all things would 
point to the three being the big rivals 
again on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Jewtraw won the National title from 
Moore at Saranac last year, and this 
year h* took - the New Ycr* 
estate Championship from the speedy 
New Yorker at the recent meet at 
Johnston City. Jewtraw tiqd with 
•Moore at the same meet last year, 
and had the highest total of points to 
hi» credit of any skater who featured 
in the Canadian, American and Inter
national meets last winter.

Richard Donovan.

">*also
. In 
obeli 
! the

The interest of the fans

tiling
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I not 
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RE8TINQ COMFORTABLY.
Herbert Wilbur, thq, ’longshoreman 

injured at Sand Point Friday, was re
ported resting comfortably this morn
ing. It has not yet been decided 
whether hie skull was fractured or

; 4:;
umpire, exchanging positions in the

wlto'wtth'nthiL SSÜ ehwnplon, week when, unfortunately tor him he *Tho line-up follows:— 
whowith other syrad kings was wit- cot in front of other skaters and was Senior, 
nessed on the Lily Lake oval y ester- disqualified. He was second in nrai„*c.
to^efi.ia»ka0tF^Und f°°re, 18 a strone’ how«ver, Jewtraw winning the l££SL: w,,let ............
forceful skater and is a strong conten- uumber. The champion is a skatpr who Smith ............
2!r,f"‘te championship to Is always out ^wtoaVdihli'a
be skated on Wednesday and Thnrs dangerous man In the sprints Is said Bv»m ............

.day. Moor© was only nosed out of the to bo a ton nntcH»» in *h ■
New York State championships last| distance events. 6 ongeT

Hamilton
GoalA flash of scarlet darting in and 

out amongst the skaters yesterday, 
with a long, smooth etride that seem
ed to carry him on without the slight
est effort, led many to ask who was 
the skater. He was Richard Donovan, 
of the Lake Park Glut* of SL Paul, 
who has come tbe longest distance of 
any of the entrants to arrive so far 

. to compete In the meeL It is not the .

. first Canadian championship he has fure the mtle event ln the Middle At- 
featured in, however. Although only l611110 chamPlonshiils at Newburgh fin
able to make a place in the semi-finals *°'e com^n* here, where he also chats 
at the Canadian meet last winter, he ed„ Joe Moor® throughout the three 
did better in the International fixture, “co?d Pre
setting second place to the 130 and ^ ?ity he wa® second to
three mfle, and third to the 440, scor- îrfu \lh? °ne a?d ^ tùree 
ing a total of fifty points for the SSSaSTÎÜJt? hl won the
whole meet. In the National Amorl- Newburgh and set
can mset h. chalk* up f«ty poütts. ZS& T.Tù

-Bill” Murphy. et Pittsburg.
B°yd won both the indoor and out

door metropolitan championships of 
Now York City, in 1030, the only 
eje who ever did so. Besides being a 
skater 'Boyd is both a baseball player 
and * bicycle rider.

............ Lockhart
Trojans Defense

Cy Denenny com-Forwards C'-orbeau ................
S. Cl eg bom ........

. Mummery 

........ RekeL" ........ Kerr
. Urquhart

not.Slova
eocl- O. Cleghorn ........and will reply when they have done ao 

In the meantime the local deiegatw
Malone«. 8. Wingooia Defense Bouchard

Pitre ...,
voted to give the Quebec association . Arbour 

Prodgera
Nixon
Marshall

the •MaoGowancarte blanche to handle the situation 
to regard to the Scottish tour to the 
way they considered would bring the 
best results.

ebec Subs.toba Couture ................
Boucher ................
Berlinquette ........

are much pleased with the fine 
nasium equipment that

... Wilson 
••• • Carey 

■ . Matte 
• - Roach

gym-
. has been

placed at their disposal along with 
the spacious swimming pool and the 
showers.

tinge

Summary:—
First period: 1—Canadiens. S. Cleg- 

torn. 4.00: 2—Canadiens, O. aeghorn. 
1.30; 3—Hamilton, Malone, 9.00: 
<2snadiens, Pitre, 1.46.

Second period : 5—Canadiens, S.

3.30;’

Lame Bach The Last Entry.

What is probably the last entry way 
received Saturday night, that of Earl 
Finch, of Lake Placid, isr. Y., for all 
events fon boys of fifteen and under.

The Lake Placid ekaters arrived in 
the city at 6.30 yeetenlay morning, 
and put up at the Duffer In. They 
are: Leslie Boyd, Val Baillas, Harold 
Fortune, Orlie Gree^Larl Finch and 
Pat Hezmessy,- the Placid squad’s 
trainer. They were met at the depot 
by the Y. M. C. 1. physical instructor, 
E. W. Stirling.

The stars who arrived Saturday 
were Joe Moore, international amateur 
skating champion; WUliam Murphy 
and Raymond Murray, International 
ten-year-old champion, all of New 
York; Robert Hearn, Brookljn, and 
Richard Donovan, Si. Paul. Master 
Murray Is accompanied by his mother, 
and Joe Moore, his uncle, will abo 
look after the midget speedster.

(Signed) “UIHLIEN.”

Skater® Work-Out
IMd you see the world’s rfmmfinn 

half mile skater, trying it out with the 
440 yaird champion of the world on 
Lilt Lake yesteevtoy? K you did you 
were one of some two thousand or 

jpare St. John skating fans who did. 
All the visiting skaters who arriv

ant urday we.-e trying out on the 
be yesterday with the local speed 

boys. The Ice was good, they said, 
although there was a little water on

Lumbago, Soreness 
wny-ujr fiiis!

L
» Cleghorn, .40; 6-^HamOton,

1.20; T Canadiens, s. Cleghorn. 3.30; 
S—Canadiens. O. Cleghorn, 13.00; 9-- 
Conadiens, Boncher, 1.30: 10—Hamil- 
ton. Roach. .40.

Third period: 11—Canadiens. Spra 
OTe Cleghorn, .3»; 13—Canadiens, o.

Malone.1.30, Id—Canadiens. O. Cleghorn .35 
lo—Hamilton. Prodgers, 4.56; 16— 
Hamilton. Roach. .40.

Penalties—Malone, Hamilton and 
Bourher. Canadiens, each two minntes. 

Standing of Clubs 
Won Lost For Against

Another skater at the Lake y ester- 
“Bgr Murphy who, Hke 

Moore, to skating Under the color» of 
the lSlst Street toe Palace. Murphy 
is the star sprinter of New York. He 
has never finished to anything but 
flint place ln the 220 for the last three 
years, and has done the same thing 
ln the 440 for two years.

Forwards
hten 4MB

i
small trial bottle from any drafe

Fraser ... 
Lee ........

day .............  Pearman
........ Christopher*Ktirw 

, or
Limber up! Duel suffer! Center

Potter Stirling■tore, and after using It tost once, 
you’ll forget that you ever had back
ache, lumbago or satottefc because 
your back will never hurt or cause 
mr more misery. It never disap
points and has begot recommended far 
60 years.

Set DefenseValentine Bialasrub SS* .................................. MaoMurray
W”ao“,........................................ Worden

E. ». Stirling, Y. M. C. I. Physical 
Instructor, referee.

ting Valentine Bialas alao from Lake Pla
cid is a abater of promise, like Boyd
he is nineteen

it.ikes
U eras a rare eight to see them alt 

strong out to tine to their pretty 
uniforms, each man wearing the col
ors of the club he represents whirling 
over the mirror like surface, like 
hawks circling and flashing in and out 
and ever speeding on in intoxicating 
bursts of speed.

ness He gave both Moose and Jewtraw this year at Lake'ptacU 
ed a mile in the fast time of 2 min
utes, 46 seconds. He is entered in all 
ths senior events and is expected to 
■how up well.

and
a good race at the State duunpton-*ctly

Harvard Team 
Trimmed Dalhousie

ships at Johnston City this year, com 
ing third to the 444. He etoo fee 
hired In the Middle Atlantic Cham
pionships prior to coming hare, 
tog third to the ball mile. The Hfch 
School Boys' Championship of New 
York for the 440 went his way to 
1817. At the Canadian meet to Mont
real last winter he cam© third to the 
320. •

Club 
Ottawa ... 7 
St Patricks 5 
Candlens .. 4 
Hamilton .. 2

2 41") 17
344 31

5 29 37STEW
RICES
1922

7on le Green
Orlie Green in the sixteen year old 

claas is from Saranac Lake, just a few 
miles from Lake Placid.

24 57
Moore an Attraction. Milan To Man 

Washington Team

Boston, Jan. 16—The Harvard hoc- 
.key team defeated the Dalhousie Tig-

Harold Portons JSÆZ* LTSZ'ZSJS I ^

The best known junior of tha lot 1116 d^Ptonships arc finished. Young defence,
psrttaps is Harold Fortune. HaroM i** 01,1 lovers of sPeed abating will 
to now fifteen but last year he was the bc 8een ^ that ^cinity looking at the 
winner of all the fourteen-year-old fllera At PractJ<*- It need not be ex- 
srents to both the American meet at peoted that skater wiU he Johnston, William Kiley, Oscar Stew-
Saranac Lake, and the Internat!onadl 8660 at be8t before the time to art' William Stewart, Gordon Logan, 
at Lake Placid. He also took the etart a race- but it will indeed bc T-awson, Wüllam K. Taylor. Louis 
New York State and Essex County Bn Intere8tin6 sight to see the style h>onovan, G. F. ScotL Charles Joseph, 
championships, and to 193» took three °f differenl skaters, how they work I ?• AT^hnra* R°y Moore, Arthur Morris, 
thirds ln the fourteen-yearold events on *** cornera. and just what kind ofi” . **“*»/• ,Bti^ea. M. Lydon, Fred 
in the International meet at Lake î. 8tride bave on the stretches. • Brld6eo, Cecil O'Neil, Edward Snod- 
Ptocid. There are very few skaters who have E‘ GIM>ous, R. Seeley, William

Another of the Lake Placid Skating 2? iame 8tyle* and jt is indeed riry Chartes Ross, G. Ring. B.
Association’s string of skat ere in town interesting to witness th* fast ones Barton, K. C. Clifford, Ber-
to Earl Finch. Earl is also a Junior ** tralnin^ and in a race. J°^“®ton' J- N^on- ^mg Leon
and means to hang up « few records t/Terything possible is being done to idtrJ^ d ,Le°nard- N- p- Buckley,

•* Ua C‘“* Wl,le “e 'Mketi'e Tial“rB U R M.”SmK,HBtNo^;
x Speculation Fr0d Gorman, Harold Summers, John

Gorman. William McKay, Fred Diggs, 
ing Hilton Belyea, Arthur Stewart

Popular ResortThough none of the dkatere over
exerted themselves, Joe Moore and 
Charlie Gorman afforded the onlook
ers no little excitement when they
let themselves out occasionally and Another 1 Hat Street «hater of New 
playfully showed each other their York city la Raymond Murray, Joe
heels for a few lape, and them slowed Moore’s young nephew. It might be
up to let the other fn on the game, 'said her© that skating to seemingly a 

Moore was, of course, the battery gift of the Moore family, for young

i v SSTSf^Sî Mwiîy fl A™6* Ics JMlac*. he more tha* stood same Identical act too os his Me uncle

' 1 J has com. to St John to de- *£ss. XTa^M^ ssrsSsMr iESto be. crovured with the laurel 2“ ”Uc«0
and handed a palm for each ot his J? ,v. ^ w6e® le
BcUerements he would he oamoa- *° if"
flsced for fair, or lost In the woods. . ’[T* J?ï"0,boT* reU)r
as far as the go. t”,™ >“* •» U» «Inter.

Both the Indoor arod outdoor skat eiebt «** *» *>“ «"*»* al
to* champlcmMUpa were won by h*» ™*de a record
last year, and this year he has start- »r the 3J0 for hoys of Us- age to IS 
ed out by winning the middle Alton-

age
Raymond Murray. St Patrick’s.

GoalGeorge Owens, the Harvard captain, 
was the star of the Benedict Vgame. Washington. Jan. IS—Clyde Milan, 

outfielder, will be manager of the 
Washington American League Base
ball Club this year, it was announcS
SaÏÏ,Pîay n%ht President Clark 
Griffith.

Defense.
Gerard ................
G. Boucher ........ ........ Cameron

Nighbor Noble
Wings.

Broadbent 
Denenny .

Randall 
S my lie

Milan is a native of Teooeesee ami
“^mXnr'iithe

en months, 
have been 
riand, price 
l that car 
nted values 
lew prices 
extra) and

Substitutes.
Corbett Denenny from the Wichita Clnh oKhc

........................ Hy® Association. He succeeds George Me-
............ Stackhouse Bride, who resigned laet month owing
.................... Nolan to illness. 5

F. Boucher .
Bell ..............
Clancy ......
Brace ..........

Summary:
First period -1. Ottawa, Cy Deoen- Thorbum 8; New Giasg 

I t0' New Glasgow, N. S.. Jaa. 16—The:
«eoond period- J st. Pat's, Qm. born defeated New Giosgow eight tc 

iW; 3, Ottawa, Nighbor, 11.00. one in the hockey gome played
Third period—4. at. Pat’s, Noble, Saturday evening.

■Hewed with Receptionseconds. He was the winner of the There is much speculation regard

SlSIlMSI
ioo Moore and some of the older 11 *oln* *" ™

lade were down at the “Gardens" Sat- Î;. , 8t,le; wU1 make a good bid 
1 for the long distance events.

All that is wanted is fine weather 
a good sheet of ice, and then may 
the best men win.

Eighty-Two Entries

1882 Prie» half mile to the New Yortt Stale 
Championships. Lest year he took 
third at Newburg, although racing .out 
of his class, and at Lake Placid got 
two seconds.

tic championships, and coming second
In the Nerw York State champfonahlps 
won by Jewtraw at Johnson City 
after Moore who was leading was dis
qualified to one. race, ,

r $885 $ 547
1295 1072
1085 562

T PRICES

Bobby Hearn,

Betray Hearn Is the skater from New 
York»* “Carteton,” which to also "over 
the bridge and across tbe river.” 
Hearn comes from Brooklyn, and he 
ils not one of those boys who betidvee 
in stoytog on the keg, to fact hie 
specialty is going over tho keg, and 
when It comes to Jumping over barrels 
with bto skates on. he is in a ctoss 
by himself.

Last year Moore chalked 110 
In the International meet at 
Placid, and then boosted tbe pot for 
ten when he took part to the indoor 
meet at Pittsburg. He participated 
to the Canadian. American and Inter
national meets, hanging up the world’s 
record for the half mile in 1.17 3-6 at 
Lak© Placid, and the mile record to 
2.48-

Like most of the other visiting 
... skaters, Moore 1» a mere lad, just 

Irai I ( *°*erin« th® twenties, while Jewtraw 
1 ■ 'to» only twenty-one.

t Many St. John era wtiH no doubt 
• ■ think that Moore with all these re

cords was a born skater. As a matter 
of fact he has only been skating for 
the past six years, having been to- 
duced to do so by a gift of a pair 
of éketes from Norval Baptte, the 
famous knight of the blades, when 
Moore was working as an office hoy 
ln the SL Nicholas Rink in New 
York.

plants1
urday night and proved quite as 
adept at the Fox Trot or Waltz as 
they are with their skates.

Patrick Hennessy

Patrick Hennessy, the Mayor of 
Lake Placid Village, is in charge of 
the boys, wearing the yellow and 
black. He is not a skater 
but will no doubt do

The number of entries tor the big 
meet now total eighty-two, the pick of 
the fastest amateur skaters of Canada 
and the United States, and are as fol
lows:—

E. Stevenson, Toronto; William Don 
ovan, Minneapolis; Harry Thorne, To. 
ronto; Joseph Vosberg, Montreal; 

L iA4 In rwUrae- s _ . George Pickering, Paterson; Russell 
awoKed the^Urar^n “d_ i3 Wlmeler. Montreal; Bobby Hear». New 
SSSÜ-T?-*.1?”'. br York; William Morphy, New Tor»;

tt° bigheU “■ Murray. New Yo*; Joe
'v - Moor®’ New York; Charles Jewtraw.

ths thaw yesterday brought dismay Lake Placid; Harold Fortune, Log©
. who feared Htot the weather Placid; David Patrick, Winnipeg: Les-
woua spoil the boys’ chances of work- He Boyd, Lake Placid; Val Btails, Lake 
“* t?day Air. Tebo, who is Placid; a Gloster, Toronto; Wilber 
maperuftending the flooding of the big Purse, Moncton; M. Perry, Moncton 
ovy speedway, announced at U West Becker, New York; Roy Me- 
<rdo<x last night, however, that it Whorter, Chicago; William Stelamets. 
T** üatitiag again, and promised a Chicago; Fred Bn eng den, Chicago; c. 
fine Sheet of ice to the skaters who H. Smith, Moncton; Paul Foreman, 
wall so «*t about 10.30 this morning Hew York; Orlie Green, Saranac Lake, 
to* a work-out, and again this after- The remainder* of the entries are 
noon at 2.30. from SL John, as follows: Leo Floyd,

Tommy Tebo, William Logan, Trunk 
___ ^ _ Garnett, Charles Gorman, W. R. Cay-

__ J® „lhetr fBdoor tan- H. Chandler, John Crosier, Fran 
wort; at the Y. M. C. I. gyeL, and cfcs Garnett, Glement O’Connor, ft.

He may possibly give 
some solo performance at the Lake 
HU trick skating does not Interfere 
With bis speed, however. In the New 
York Stole meet last week he took 
third to the 230, and has been th© un
defeated Brooklyn, champion at prac- 
tioally el distances tor the last four 
years.

He won the one mile Metropolitan 
Championship last year and took third 
in the hurdles, second to the mile and 
third in the 440

1 most of the 
thinking for his squad and will be 
able to give them many points ln gen
eralship. His brother, James, ot 
Dartmouth College^ in a recent col-
lege

at the international 
Indoor Championships at Pittaharg 
loot year. In IttO hé took third ia 
the 330 yard hurdles st tbe In tens- 
tlanal meet and a year preyioeMy In 
the Nationals at Saranac Lofes fee 
thlnd ktiew.

✓

' Skeve-Vehre Motet 
"' "Improves with Use"

LIMITED, Toronto. Cenoda

to

v His First Win.

When Moore got the skates things 
heeno to happen. He clinched the 
<dty championship of New York at the 
age ed fifteen, the Eastern Indoor 
Skating Championship in the Brook- 
Jj» fee Palace In 1918, and in «he 
(*• peer won the two mile Noth- 
ysetem Championship at 8L Paul;

Leslie Boyd '
The Lake Placid•____ ______ 3* fee

singled ont yesterday by their Meek

f one of the____ __
records behind M*

Indoor Work.: ofn
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deelatre factor, tor la 
the Preoidont of the Preeoh Republic 

The tall

———— 
France, by Intrenching Herael 

Making It a Submarine N< 
India.

The Standard la SaM Byt
Wlndoor Hotel  .............Montreal
chateau Laurier.................... ...
H A. Miller ............................ Portland
Hotaltw Ageney ...
Grand Central Depot

Advertlelnp Ratet

Heart UeCteruae.. Bander moratnr pop *u 'hiring hie face In the hath% %.Ottawa1g —That1. Big Ben’s family
_____ You've read in the
magazines about what excel
lent clocks they arc, but have 
you ever tested one out to 
really see what fine lookers, 
accurate timekeepers and de
pendable callers they are?

\ and all of a eeddta he «learned the tenor down oa the window %New York qeencee of this overturn cannot ret 
be foreseen, bet the/ are eertatn to.New York 

New York
oartas. Oonfownd («Mb a mlrtiMe blade, that blade would- S 

Its the last one, too, dins blast It % 
, ran emend te the die* store end set me n pnckldse at % 

% blades, and be kind one» to remember the» mr face la lull it H
% lather.

V
% eat take the hair aS aa* Co. be great and they mar sleet 

history tor a lone time to <
$8*

S
Athens, Jan. It.—The Near Eastern 

question hoe a loaf history. It began 
with the tall of Constantinople la 1463. 
1‘ haajbean since that day a coodkt 
ot Asiatics with Europeans. Under 
tiolelmnn or the Mngnlllcent, their tor- 
tunes reached their apogee beneath 
the walla el Vienna. The deteat ot the

Soeeerlptleo Rates: .. 4c. per tine 
114c. per word 
. 96c per tine 
.Kc. par line

Contract Display ♦*■ %WHAT OTHERS SAY !1City Delivery ...64.00 par rear 
Mr Mall In Canada....M.00 par year 
By Mall In tj. S.

Besoins net te wuMt eoy time, aim I quick started te ran % 
to Wltse drag store, say area I got kilt were erround % 

Puds aimklne wswfctag ne It he eoeldent wewk rite, and t % 
Wats Us matter. Pads, wets you wewk- S

Inside Readers 
Outside Readers * Il-wî(Agate measurement)14.00 per year Wondering.

(St. Catharines standard.)
The Question is now: Will the Irish 

rebel againat Ireland ?

wI *Wed
lag like

%ST. JOHN, N. B., MON DAT, JANUARY 14, 10*. The next time you are in 
the store we would like die 
opportunity of putting die

dementis in Central Europe markedthat tort
S These patten leather shoes era tie ae anything, you'd wawk % 
■> werae than this It you had them, said Puds. And ha kapp op \ 
% wawktag alow and funny tad I kapp oa wawkiag alow bat not % 

ta watch htm, and attar a wile 1 aad. Holey smoaka my s 
get lather an over hit fees. And I started to ran % 

t ogee to beat the head aad Pals yelled. Wet tor? Meaning wet % 
% 4M ha hen the lather oil ever his Ipoe «or, whlek f jest kopp ran- N 
% alag without assisting any time smearing him, and I ma la V 
S Wttee drag atom end gat the hlndee end ran oot seen and' 1 V 
S wan half ways hem still tanning tad I eew Skinny Martin and % 
% Leroy Bhooeter looking dost* a teller window end 1 stopped % 
% montât saying. Wots the matter, fellows, wets doing?
% There* 1 wit* rabbits down there Jumping emend and eat- %
* lag hanks ot oobbidge, sad skinny Martin. Wish there was, aad *»
S 1 started to look down tees making 6 looking, and after I looked S 
% about 10 mtnetee I remembered eomethlng all ot e euddln, sky- \ 
S lag. Mood nlte, my CSthora get lather all over his face.
V Wat tor, wat tor! aad Skinny and Leroy Shooster. . %
% Ill tell you later, I sad, .sad I started to ran ages, and ran %
% nil the rest ot the ways home, aad there wusent hardly eny lather \
\ left en pops face oa account ot the rest being all dried In, %

% and wen 1 told hlm I had yen nearly all the tray both ways he %
V gave me 1 fearee cracks seme place and sod he could stand any- S
S thing but lies.
% Proving wen the tretil sou da Impose Pile tie eeeUss.

%I
Abe swift decline ot their power andwmeasures and policies that wll be 

presented there, A few days ago the 
Financial Times of Montreal expressed 
lerelf in flavor of the unoooteeted 
entrance of the ex-Premler Into the 
House. While, aa that non-.partisan 
newspaper says, it has been critical 
of Mr. Meighen and has opposed many 
of hie policies, It recognises hlm es 
one of Canada's ablest citizens, and 
consider" that there never was a time 
when ability was more needed at 
Ottawa than it Is now. “Canada," it 
says, "needs a good, strong, Intelligent 
“Opposition party et Ottawa, and for 
"this reason we indulge the hope that 

Mr. Meighen will be baok at the 
“coming session." In the Manitoba 
Free Press there was recently publish
ed s letter signed by Dr. T. A. Patrick, 
of Yorkton, a political opponent of

QUEBEC AND PROHIBITION. the reaction of Europe against Asia,V
Until the seventeenth century, the 
Wear Eastern question was mainly an

(Manitoba Free Press.)
We notice In the news that certain 

gentlemen of the Saskatchewan Legis
lature have been appointed to ett

V
Weatclox family through their paces.Premier Taschereau, ot Quebec, in 

his speech in the House of Assembly, 
stated that the debt of the Province 
was 161.000,000 of which the munici
palities owed **8.000,000. tie further 
stated that If $1,000,000, out of the 
proceeds of the sale of alcohol, were 
permitted to be applied to the reduc
tion of the debt ot the Province, in 
twenty years the Province would be 
out of debt He stated that the liquor 
law, as enforced in the Province, in
creased the revenue by 36 per cent 
Out of the $4,000,000 profits, made by 
the Liquor Commission, $1,000,000 
would be devoted to wiping out the 
debt of the Province, $1,000,000 to be 
given to the Minister of Highways, for 
the maintenance of highways, and the 
balance to be distributed to colonize Mr Meighen's. wherein the writer 
tion, agricultural and public instruc states that, while he was pleased that

Mr. Meighen was defeated in Portage 
This statement makes one wonder la Prairie, be would be pleased to 

learn of Mr. Meighen's election In 
Grenville.

The electors of Grenville will do 
themselves great honor and the coun
try at large inestimable service by 
electing Mr. Meighen, and leaving his 

Quebec opponent at home to stew in his own 
Progressive juice.

effort of the Russians and the Haps-

FBIG BEN AND BABY BEN
The same price..................
Other clock* from $2.00

a % ■nr*» to drive the Buttons out of ■ 
Ike and divide between themselree. 

Y Bat from the day Robert Clive and
standing committee. The English
she's e fine language. _____ $5.00 arreu Hasting, consolidated the in-

to $4.50. dlan Empire of Great Britain, the 
♦tear Eastern question became a 
many-sided struggle. It became a duel 
now between France and England, now 
between. England add Russia, now be
tween the Central Powers and the Bn* 
tente, and now again a duel between

(Boston Transcript.)
Perhaps nothing would better pro

mote prosperity In the year to oome 
than a whole-hearted effort by both 
employer and employed to make It a 
year without a strike.

I

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St

Vhone 
M. 2540

France ad England.Worth Everybody'S While.
(Londdn Advertiser.)

A light on a buggy driving along 
the road at night is ** great a pro
tection to the occupants of that rig 
as to other vehicles or motors that 
meet or pass it The wonder Is that 
any rig cares to venture on the rued 
at night without a light attached.

Should Finish Their Work.
(Vancouver Province.)

It was desirable that Soviet Russia 
should retain- Lon ine and Trotsky in 
supreme command. They introduced 
the economic and social system called 
Bolshevism. They have found that 
the system does not work, and are 
carrying out a programme ot modifies* 
tions and discards. So long as the 
people of Russia can be Induced to 
follow these leaders no one else can 
got them out of the trouble better 
than those who led them in. A counter 
resolution would mean ana>chy, with 
more bloodshed and destruction. The 
course of Russia under Lenine may 
suggest the story of the wise man who 
jumped into a bramble bush and 
scratched out both his eyes. We shall 
see whether another operation will 
scratch them in again.

For centuries Russia pressed from 
«the north; Austria-Hungary from the 
northwest, France established her in- 
ifluence in Syria, Great Britain pressed 
from the south, in Egypt, and from 
the rear in the Persian Gulf, te Af-

.

LACE LEATHER, CUPPER HOOKS, 
CRESCENT PLATES, CRESCENT RIVETS. 

STEEL PRESSED PULLEYS,
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

For Immediate Shipment.

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain St., St. John, N. B. Box 702

ghanistan and Persia.
The Central Powers have been elim

inated for the present from the Near 
Eastern strife. And the two principal 
antagonists left are France and Great 
Britain.

The Quai d’Oroay's policy is not 
new. Aristide Briand follows in the 
footsteps of Napoleon’s spectacular 
hut,disastrous New Eastern adven- 
fu»r. Had not Nelson's fleet destroyed 
tA^rarshlps of Napoleon at the Bay 

"<T Alexandria, Great Britain might 
have lost her Indian Empire, and 
France might have been today the 
mistress of the seas in Che place of 

( Great Britain.

tton purposes.

■W
which is the better law, prohibition, 
such as obtains in Ontario and which 
does not prohibit, and where the boot
legger gets the profit, or Quebec 
where there is a direct tax, for 
Provincial purposes, on the person 
who drinks moderately? 
showed a surplus due to its liquor law. 
Quebec is getting the reputation of 
being temperate, except for visitors 
that come from dry Provinces. One 
wonders if Quebec has not solved the 
difference between the use and the 
abuse. In any case, Quebec is getting 
away with the bacon.

%

tat you* house last night?" asked an 
old colored woman of another, tiouril- 
ed like a lot of cat amounts done broke
loose."

"Dot ? Why dat was nothin’ only de 
gen*man front the furniture store col
lecting Ms easy payments."

Carnegie’s Advice.

Dont be content with doing only 
your duty. (Do more than your duty. 
Ilf's the horse who finishes A neck 
ahead who wins the race.—Andrew 
Carnegie.

A Bavarian peasant having pur 
chased a second-hand pair of English 
military trousers, found a five-pound 
note in one of the pockets, which the 
Montreal Gazette says, indicates that 
the previous owner of the garment 
was unmarried.

Napoleon’s Policy Renewed.

Douglas Fir Doors, He Will De.
(Boston Transcript)

The shoe dealer was hiring a clerk. 
"Suppose," he raid, "a lady customer 
were to remark while you were trying 
to fit her, Don't you think one of my 
feet is bigger than the other?" what 
would say V

"I should any. On the contrary, ma
dam. one ta smaller than the other.’ " 

"The Job is yours."

And just as Napoleon’s plan was 
to reach India by entrenching himself 
In Syria, and threatening, if not act
ually holding. Egypt, so today the 
Quai d’Orsay believes that by holding 
Syria, France can always threaten the 
British communications with the In
dian Empire.

It Is in the light of this Franco- 
British antagonism that we must ex
amine the developments of the Near 
•Eastern questions, 
the Greeks and Turks is only a minor 
incident in the great arena in which 
France is endeavoring tb endanger 
the security of the Indian Empire of 
Britain, and Great Britain is trying ro 
make secure all the accesses to the 
"titles Canal and to the Persian Gulf.

France depends for the realization 
of her scheme upon the following 
factors :

(1) The strategic position Syria oc
cupies in the basin of the eastern 
l^diterranlan. From that vantage 
Bfand, France can watch the devél- 
dplpent of the nationalist spirit In 
Egypt, in Turkey, and In Arabia, and 
give it all the encouragement neces- 
eary.

Cuttcura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
A fall carload of these are now being unloaded by 

us—five cross panels, two panels. A full assortment 
of sizes, and prices right.

Ottawa hockey Cans, says The 
Journal, always get plenty for their 
money. Take the case of the lady 
who on Wednesday night saw 30 
«seconds fast play, got hit on the nose 
with a puck, had a tooth broken, and 
got a ride home in a hack, all within 
the first 90 minute period.

THE FRENCH CRISIS. The Value of Books.
(Goderich Signal.)

Now that the long winter evenings 
are here parents might do something 
to Interest their children in books and 
reading. At present dancing appears 
to be the chief pursuit of the young 
people, but here and there are boys 
and girls who would rather read than 
danoe, and is years to come these will 
have their minds well stored, while 
the devotees of the dance will have 
only a vacuity in the upper story, 
membership in the public library costs 
next to nothing and opens the wey tc 
a wide range of reading; but boys and 
girls should be encouraged to have 
books of their own. The person who 
owns a few good books is never with
out friends at hand; and the home 
without books, even though it have 
wealth and everything else, is a dreary 
reflection of the mental calibre of its 
occupants.

The world is more or less 
to Cabinet erases inaccustomed 

France, but not of late years has an 
incident of that character been quite 
so dramatic as that which M. Briand’s 
sudden resignation so unexpectedly 
brought about. That something would 
happen about this time had been fore
cast, large instalments of the war 
indemnity being due from Germany on 
the 15th tost* which that country had 
no expectation whatever of being able 
to pay. Just what the mdgnito.de of 
the present crisis will amount to re
mains to be seen: it may quite pos
sibly be the most serious since the 
armistice, for the new premier, M. 
Poincare, is one of the most aggressive 
end extreme of the French imperial-

HALEY BROS., LTD., St. John, N. B.
The struggle ofNecessity For Hast*.

“I should like to marry your daugh
ter."

"Very w&BL Con you make tt con
venient to marry her today?"

"Why—er-4 shall be deHghted, of 
course. Bol CTOMR. MEIGHEN'S BY-ELECTION.

r

The Boudoir MirrorThe individual who has undertaken 
to oppose Ex-Premier Meighen in the 
by-election in Grenville, appears more 
than likely to find himself after the 
declaration of the poll, a sadder and 
wiser man. Judging from the report 
of the public meeting which was held 
after the nomination proceed toga were 
closed, Mr. Meighen's opponent met 
with anything bat an enthusiastic 
reception from the public, in fact the 
attitude of the meeting was decidedly 
hostile to the interloper. Considering 
that Mr. Casselman, who resigned to 
make way for Mr. Meighen, got more 
votes on December 6th than the Lib
eral and Farmer candidates put to
gether, to oppose Mr. Meighen now 
strikes the average man as « very 
graceless and tactless a cl

From the report of Mr. Meighen's 
remarks upon that occasion, it is clear 
that he never spoke to better advant
age. He showed himself once more 
to be what he is, a statesman without 
peer in Canada. A smaller man would 
have indulged in a tirade against his 
successful opponents; Mr. Meighen did 
no such thing.

"That I did not think that the 
verdict was right, goes without saying, 
but that does not mean I do not ac
cept It cheerfully. As Canadian men 
and women, it ts our duty to accept

7 K-er—
"You see, the cook has told us our 

family la too large, aad perhaps it 
you can take my daughter at once 
the cook c*a"bt' induced to remain 
with ua."

A SAVE YOUR EYES 
It your vision is Impaired—if your « Ruling Favoriteeyes won’t stand the strain ot

On equal footing with perfect attire, the Boudoir Mirror 
is more than ever a favorite with Milady, the prevailing 
style

yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind oar own lenses 
insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

a BOYANER, 
Optometrist

111 Charlotte St St. John

tg that which fits nicely on the room or closet door, 
rding correct light effect for the survey of the 
l toilet. These Mirrors we furnish in handsome

Standing Grievance 
Revived By Trade 

Agents In London

thus
com pi
heavy Bevelled Plate Glass.

For Prices, 'Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD.
(2) The return of Russia, as on 

ally of France, and the Inevitable Rus
sian push toward Constantinople and 
toward Persia. And Syria would form 
au excellent base for France for mov
ing northward toward Constantinople, 
as it did for the ally of Franca, 
Mehemet AH of Egypt, in 1833.

But in order that Franco may mike 
the best of her position in Syria, two 
things must be brought about tv 
French diplomacy:

(1) The expulsion of the Greeks 
from Asia Minor.

(2) The return of Const» ntinopi • 
and of aU Asia Minor to Turkey.

The establishment of Greece In the 
province of Smyrna would weaken :he 
petition of France in Syria. In the 
first place, France would not be able 
to march northward on Constantin 
unt* to join her Russian allv. The 
('■Æ&ka would not tolerate Russian oc- 
t fltiWon of that city. Groat Britain

ists.
*- 4>Ab long agq as last November the 

financial world became a were thai. 
Germany would prob&My be unable to 
make the. January payment without 
such a sacrifice as would make certain 
a default in February. This prospect 
at once stirred to action the French 
militarists who had been disappointed 
at the failure to seise the Ruhr coal 
basin last spring, and their attack on 
Briand has grown steadily in virulence. 
On the other hand an earnest effort 
was made in England to avert or post
pone the crisis by granting Germany 
a moratorium, In the course of which 
ways and means were to be devised 
for enabling the Wirth Government, 
which has acted with conspicuous good 
faith, to secure resources for future

A BIT OF VERSE London, Jan. 28.—The coming of a 
•new High Commissioner to London 
from Canada prompt» one or two refer 
enoea here to the did standing griev
ance of the Canadian Agents General 
against the High Oommiaakmership.

Tonight’s Evening News says the 
agents do not believe to being expect
ed to play second fiddle to the High 
Cbmmid&ioner. They aategt that 
they ought to (be able, aa a matter of 
right, to approach the Colonial office 
direct like the agents of the Austra
lian states. When official Invitations 
are going round for social functions 
it seems the H£gh Oommtetoner te 
often charged with sending them oat 

t> the agents of the various prov
inces who can point to an official 
lineage running baok to the eigh
teenth-century, where*» the Ctigh, Com 
mfhsioner goes back only to 1880.

*
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PORTABLES WITH LAMP AND SHADE, $3With every man who le worth the

r name,
SooHer or later, 'tie always the same; 
If he is a man, not a soulless log.
He finds that his heart belongs to—* 

dog.
For though out in the world affection 

wanes.
His dog is e friend who newer com-

Into his hand at the evening's close 
There will come the touch of the coot 

black noee.
And eyes will say, plainer than words 

can do:
“Don’t be gloomy, my master, your dog 

loves you."
And he never forgets, though the 

years may go.
The sound of the voice that he used 

to know.
When the lamp is lit In the cosy room. 
And the curtains drawn on the 

ev*ning’s gloom.
the perilous isolation into He win lie in front of the lire to dose; 

which it had tulles ainoe the IBu*- down the heart of lits dream hé
knows

When the single tread of familiar feet 
Comes out pf the roar of the busy 

street.
And he’ll spring awake as he hears 

them sound
On the path outside, with a single

The quickest of all of his master’s 
friends

To know what the lilt of that step 
portends.

Sooner or later, ’tis always the same. 
With every men who is worth the
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G. H. WARING.West Sl John.payment.
This movement for an economic 

solution, which in principle found 
support in the United 

with the effort

article with the remark that Canada
ttself is not wildly distressed over

Quit Meat If Your 
Kidneys Act Badly

break away from(hsn hardshlpa 
the Empire Nr Instance being con 
templated aa a rank of them at

States, coincided
the verdict of the people, and. loyally 
to serve flhe country, whatever gov 
ernmeet is In power." Only a big1 of Premier Briand to rescue France

from

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

SAVE YOUR EYESARE
Sir George Parley, who ts retiring 

from the high coannianionerehtp, is 
making final preparations to sail for

man would talk to that strain.
Those members of the Pragreaeive 

party who are responsible for the 
opposition to Mr. Meighen apparently 
are not inclined to follow the counsel 
of their leader, or nominal leader, aay 

Speaking to his followers at 
Winnipeg the other day. Me. Crerar 
said:—

THERE Enjoy These Long 
Winter EveningsBoston Dental Paiion

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
'Phono 683 'Phone 38 

PB. J. D. MAHER, Ptaprirtor.
Open » e. m. Until * p. m.

war. At Washington he learned 
definitely, if he had had any doubts 
on the subject that the United States 
could not be counted upon; there re
mained, for his purpose, only England 
But England quite as definitely could 
not be counted upon, unless France 
made large concessions In the Interest

ANY Take Tablespoonful of Salts if 
Back Hurts or Blad

der Bothers.

A comfortable chair by the 
fire and a good story to read 
make a winter’s night really 
delightful
There are so many good 
books and fnagazlnee, and it 
is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 

4 black, that you mlas lots ot 
rich pleasure It you do not 
read.
Let us fit you with a pair of 
reading glasses—restful to

VACANT
HOUSES?WEAK HEARTway.

NERVES BADLY Booses are needed npw per
haps more than at any timeto

We are a nation of meal eaters and 
our Wood is filled with uric acid, says 
a well-kuown authority, who 
us to be constantly on guaixi against 
kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; 
they get sluggish; the eliminative tis
sues clog and thus the waste is re
tained to the blood to poison the en
tire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you have 
stinging pains te the back or the 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or 
I’m bladder is irritable, obliging you 
tJllfbk relief during the night; when 
you have severe headaches, nervous 
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid 
stomach or rheumatism in bad weàth- 
or, get from your pharmacist about 
dour ounces of Jad Salta; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be- 
lore breakfast each morning and te 
a few days your kidneys win act fine. 
This famous salts to made from the 
arid of grape* and lemon Juioa 
Lined with llthia, and has been used 
for generations to flush and stimulate 

. clogged kidneys, to neutralise the 
v aride In urtoe so tt to no longer a 

i source of Irritation, thus ending uri
nary and bladder disorders.

Jhd Batts to inexpensive and
makes a delightful efferres-

T do not want to see any narrow
SHATTEREDof the tranquility and prosperity ofpH—spirit Invade the Progressive 

party. It has a higher mission—to
batid need not lack

Europe. First of all time must for
educate, to develop, to stimulate to he granted tor the payments which „„ ____ should own a

borne. » to * good ttüns to
___-J tor-better then n—*—
tor * tandlotd. 

for good wo*
•Phone Male IMS

Most s worn*, who SbedM be
etnas and healthy, ton at I Its and 
energy la bread by the ahanhis» oi
ill-heel Ul

Oysters, Clams.
Halibut, Mackerel. 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad.

higher ideals; to ptmiA public men Germany could not make, and arrange-
be made 1er bringing both The^day he misses the barhaMthe

Hell And ont then, It he hasnt before. 
That’s If he's a mail, not a soulless log 
How ranch he'd risen his heart to—a 

t dog-

who fall below its standards, and to
the eyes and comfortableGermany and Russia once more intoreward those who maintain its high 

standards. We 
of public good. We want to

d Justice prevail. We want to 
the standard set that 
Is the ideal.”

By putting candidates te tee eew w 
oppose not only Mr. Meighen. but new 
ministers seeking toeleetlon, the Pro
gressives are exhibiting a partisanship 
of the character they so often 
demn In the old Une parties, and are 
putting the country to the 
needless and foolish contests.

It is not so much in (tee Interest of 
his own party, as to that of the 

at large, that Mr. Meighen

on your face. They wm add 
much In every way to the 
satisfaction you get out of

think to terms the economic system of Europe.
There were other matters to discuss, of a weak heart, shattered nerve*, tm 

povertohed blood and ansuch as the position of France in the 
Near Bast, but these were the broad 
lines on which Lloyd George was pre
pared to negotiate a treaty of de

nte.The Christie Wood-
Working Co., Ltd.,

186 Erin Street

—Charleg M. Hate.welfare condition of the whole
la SMTITTS FISH MARKET<*■ IWILBURN’! L. L SHARPE* SONTOELAUGH UNE 1 HEART AMD NRRVC PILLStensive alliance between France and

*, Klne **•Jeh"- "•
Jewelers ar.J Optometrists.they wffl Bad a remedy that wfflGreat Britain.

ply food for the 
that wfflBungalow Thrown In f 

Herald.)
For Sale.—A widow, equity $1600; 

$800 down without commission, mod
ern 6-room bungalow, l block to 
Price 66000. Call—W. Ave.—. Gar

ALL GRADES OFfrom the moment that his acceptance 
of tt was foreseen the attack upon Mm 
redoubled In intensity. Hie downfall 
of his Cabinet would have caused 
tittle surprise if it had come 
result of an adverse vote in the 
Chamber of Deputies, bat Briand dUL 
no* ask for a tote, and the Chamber 
seemeâ rather responsive to his blont 
speech last week—its 
as much astounded as the rest of the 
world at his resignation Immediately 
after making 1L It can only be Inter
red that after Us return to Paris aad 
his talk with President Mtilerand ft
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(Punch)
In a notice of a new novel a con

temporary mentions that the author 
iberg were to the son of a "General In the Army.~ 

There have been, of course, many ln- 
of literary talent to the ' 

files of Navy Generate
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^ ' OF THE MIGHTY NAPOLEON?

France, by Intrenching Herself in Syria. It I* Said, Can by 
Making It a Submarine Neat, Threaten the Road to 
India.

KLVIV

rctox IN AUSTRIA 
WONDERED AT

RETRACT WILD 
STATEMENTSSale of Scores of Tracts Also 

is Recommended.
I

TK.1'. Be Dm', (.mil,
___ You've read in the
magazines about what excel
lent clocks they are, but have 
you ever tested one out to 
really see what fine lookers, 
accurate timekeepers and de
pendable callers they are?

The next time you are in 
the store we would like die 
opportunity of putting die 
their paces.

Escapades of Former Em- Must Deny Disclosures, or 
Japan Stays in Siberia.

Washington, Jan. 14.—Site or scores 
or tracts owned hr the War Depart
ment and the consolidation or eboliaA- 
ment ot army activities are 
mended hr a House sub-cn 
which after months at lnro=
Into the advisability ot disposing ot 
War Department property made public 
lu report today.

The findings mast he. approved by 
the Hoase Military Committee before 
act too can be taken os them by the 
House and SeantisHMliiMH^^H

peror Blamed Largely for
Drop in Austrian Currency.Athena, Jan. 11.—The Wear Eastern

taptf u began
Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly s remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods ere specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no rfalm has been made for it that its nee for over 30 
years has not proven.

would find In tie Greeks a strong and 
a wilting ally against a franco-Rn»- 
a Ian attempt to twos the-----------

Tcfclo, Jan. Il,—U has been leaned 
from official 
office to preparing a communication to 

t to Chita which will amount to

.mmlttac
that the foreign

Vienna, Jan. 81r William Oeode, 
— -Z the lately 

trlan Reparations Cot 
bees fat Vienna tor era 
■1st the Austrian Goto 

ivor to extrlcSti 
farms Its present calam 
and economic situation, 
tie task, and whether I 
accomplished la dlfftcel 
Mr the whole situation 
growing worse every < 
marvelous how. under ai 
the economic Me ef th 
be carried on. Sir WQ1

ti a conflict 
I. Under 
, their tor- 
e beneath

be
a dreamed tor a retraction of the Al
leged disclosures of Fnmco-Japanese 
secret agreements, or otherwise Japan 
will break off the JDaneir conference, 
thus ending any immediate probability 
ot the Japanese evacuation ot Siberia. 
The foreign office also Is preparing a 
statement for world-wide publication 
officially denying the existence of an 
allied document or any agreement with 
France for acting together at Wjush-

At the
giving out to the Japanese press the

tunes itsofSecondly, the 
Greece in Asia Minor would make
possible the creation at an Armenianmarked

<ha and •late friendly and allied to Greet* 
An Armenian state would block the 
Osucaskm road of the Russian daseent 
upon Mesopotamia and would weaken 
the power of Turkey In the interval 

And the
strength of Turkey In the meanwhile 
Is necessary in order that Mesopo
tamia and Arabia* may be kept to a 
state of fens eh t, which would not tat*, 
to disturb Egypt, India, Pe -ra, and 
Afghanistan.

Furthermore, France hopes te 
moke the long Syrian coast a nest of 
submarines, which may, In time of 
war, Imperil the British 
tiens with India. If Or*##* re
mains in possession of Smyrna, she 
will be able to transform the Aegean 
h to one ot the most effective subma
rine bases in the Mediterranean, and 
Great Britain, as an ally of Greece.

The «nb-commtttee recommended What Is CAS 3RIA?V «he r 
until

unit Asia, 
uiry, the 
mainly an 
the Hape-

bn the consolidation at Gamp Banning, 
So Georgia, of the infantry school con

ducted there and the instruction no- 
ti villas carried on for the Signal Corps 
at damp Alfred Veil, Hew Jersey; for 
tank Officers at Camp Meeds, Mary
land, end for the Engin serin» corps at 
Camp Humphreys, Virginia. The 
schools contacted et the letter three

be Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cantor Oil, Paregoric, 
Broya and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age Is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it baa 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, ««* by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yi Bears the Signature of —

•«•It la

FND BABY BEN o.* Russian rehabilitation.

time the Government is____  $5.00 thethe lu
ll, the2.00 to $4.50. titan texts of Chita's alleged documents

tog interview on what 
Tragedy of the Crown."

the which it is officially stated, first came 
to the knowledge of the Japanese Gov-

♦Jeer camps would be abandoned.

eminent through the American press 
from which the texte were taken for 
publication in Tokio. In giving out 
these texts the foreign office officially 
anti unequivocally denounces the docu 
ments as entire fabrications. The of
ficials’ denial probably will be sent to 
Washington on Monday. A most sign 
(leant feature of the situation to the 
veiled threat of the breaking off of the 
l>arein conference. This would mean 
an indefinite prolongation of the Jap 
auese occupation of Siberia.

if I TV’S RACE HARMONY 
EAGERLY SOUGHT 

BY AFRICANS

1147 
King St

1er the year," fa» raid. 
(Inning of January, w! 
was worth 683 crowns, 
week of July, the exch

toetw<

tente,
lively constant.tsed from 

from the 
id her in-

tween 660 and 770. Bui 
July the crown fell un 
ber 12 the dollar had 
then there was an abno 
cuter ascent showing a 
to* rise until over 3OCX 
by October 5. Twelve 
dollar sharply fell to 2 
remained tor a few d 
almost perpendicular 
4500 on October 36. After a further 
brief decline it again shot up. until 
on November 9 it touched over 6000, 
or a jump of, roughly speaking, 6400 
crowns to the dollar since the end of 
Jnne. In other words, since the begin
ning of the war, when the dollar was 
werth 5 crowns, Jta value In Austria 
has increased just 1200 times, 
make it still clear, whenever Austrians 
wish to buy anything from America 
they now hare to pay juat 1200 times 
the number of crowns they paid tn 
July 1614.

<he

from and from 
ilf, to Af-R, CUPPER HOOKS,

$. CRESCENT RIVETS. 
iSED PULLEYS,
JT PULLEYS.

liate Shipment.

REN, Limited
St.. St. John. N. B. Box 702.

the may nee the Aegean as a base from
Solidarity of Native Element 

Necessitates More Equit
able Working Plans.

which to repeat the feat of Nelson 
against Napoleon at Acre. The Ae
gean, however, cannot become a Greek 
lake, If Smyrna to returned to the 
Turks, and the position of France to 
Syria will then be challenged.

These are considerations Which im
pel the Qua! d’Oreay to enter Into 
special agreements with Kemal Pasha, 
and to advocate with all Its energy 
thu eviction of the Greeks from Asia 
Minor.

Considerations of a contrary nature 
compel the foreign office to take a 
different stand from the French to
ward the Greeks in Asia Minor, tin- 
questionably. Great Britain needs a 
friendly nation in the Bastera Medi
terranean to guard the acc 
the Suez Canad. and the Bosporus. 
Turkey is too weak. She Is decadent. 
In spite of the spasmodic evidences 
of a new life, Turkey is inevitaffiy 
crumbling away.

Italy might be a strong ally of 
Great Britain. But Italy will not be 
permitted to occupy Smyrna. Italy, 
moreover, has not great interests at 
stake in Asia Minor which might in
duce her to send a large army to 
defend the Suez or the Bosporus. Hie 
Greeks are only 27 miles distant from 
Constantinople. Moreover, they are 
vitally concerned in keeping Russia 
out of that city.

4*W
It are In Ose For Over 30 Yearsthe Near 

principal prepared to turn the Chita “discioe 
ores" into a boomerang to exert pres
sure to gain further 
the Siberians under a threat to drop 
negotiations and let the status quo 
continue indefinitely.

Official hlnta are given out here that 
the progress of the Dairen negotiations 
is unsatisfactory to Tokio since Chita 
is on willing to make “reasonable 
cessions."

The principal unsettled question is 
the demand for reparation for the 
NUtolaievsk massacre. Japan is stand
ing out for the northern half of Saga- 
lialia. If this demand included what 
Japan terms the Saghalin province, 
taking in the part of the coast line of 
the mainland, including the mouth ol 
tho Amur river, it would involve an 
extremely serious international

It reached
Ions from THE CCMTMMt COMPANY.

Livingstone, Jan. 11.—A great step 
forward has been made toward a set
tlement of African unrest by the gen
erous proposals laid down by Mr. 
Strike In a recent meeting of the Ad
visory CouncH of Northern Rhodesia. 
The Advisory Council phlch repre
sents some 3500 white eettiers to this 
territory, submitted proposals of far- 
reaching importance to the future of 
the native races, both of South and 
Bast Africa.

Mr. Strike, whose proposals for co
operation in native rule have made 
such ‘a deep tmpreeeion throughout 
the whole of Africa, bitterly con
demned the continuance of the de
moralizing policy of "exploitation 
that is, making full use of the native 
population as a reservoir for Labor 
and a mai*et for Inferior produce, at 
the same time utterly regardions of 
the real human interests of the na
tives, except in eo far as they were 
always subservient to the supposed 
interests of the Europeans

Mr. Strike said that “the alternative 
policy was that of treateeship. The 
interests in Negro Africa of the white 
settlers and the natives axe insep
arable. In these partially settled ter
ritories both ‘whites’ and 1>lacks’ have 
to live and work side by side. If the 
shortsighted policy of sympathetic ex
ploitation still continue# it will end in 
disastrous failure for both races. 
There are abundant stKns all over 
Africa at present to substantiate this

Is not 
i in thenew.

b<

Whelpley, Church avenue, an aunt of 
the deceased. Beverly Proctor, of Sus
sex, is an uncle.

the Bay 
might

ti His sudden death was a shock to hfc 
relatives and friends. He was a etti 
zen of sterling worth and the sympa 
thy of the whole commodity goes 
out to his bereaved wife and family 
He is survived by his wife, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Periey Damery. of Chatham, 
and six sons—George, William. John 
and Edward, residing here, and James 
and Joseph of Melbourne, Mass. The 
funeral will take place from his latp 
residence on Monday afternoon at 2.30

con
To

today the 
e place of Chariee Olive.

Charles Olive, a former resident of 
West St. John, passed away at hie 
home in Gambridgeport. Mass., on 
Saturday. Dec. 31, aged seventy-«toe 
years. Mr. Ol.ve came from one of 
the feeding families of St. John, being 

ques- a son of the late Sylvanns W. Olive, 
tion. But it is understood the demand of shipbuilding fame in the early for- 
applles only to the northern half of the tiee. He is survived by hi# wife 
ktoad- ( Amyet Beatteay). a son. Chartes F.

It is understood that Chita is will- Olive, and four daughters—Mrs. Eliza- 
m? to agree to the cession of the beth McGuire, Mrs. H. J. Storer and 
northern hilt of the Island of Saghalin Misa Mary and Miss Beatrice, all of 
but Is firm against admission of any Cambridgeport- also two brothers, D 
Japanese control or special Interests Millar Olive, of Boston, and Richard.
*” Y® «aitinontal part of the former of St John; and n sister. Mrs. F. J 
oaglialln province, which Includes the Brlttnln, ot West yt. John Mr. Olive iBcsema or

the n¥>uth 01 *fa« left a host of friends, and all who ratted., manifesto Itself tn Utile round
~ Mrn™ grant mlSS hi"' ™""’ ^Tfa^TS

JwTndr,Sm to r^to'V" “T B “• Nt>rthn,P Vnuenri, a
fermer willingness to dhJStle.™ Z The death took piuce on Friday, at
Vladivostok formications. With the h«* home in Ottawa, of Bradbury M.
conclusion ot UteDareln conference, it Northrop, formerly of St. John, but h Jterat
a settlement is reached, tiro same aulh- tor thé past thirty-five years a resi- **■ .. 1 ■ —fay**» nhet >*
orlty states Japan would Immediately dent ot Ottawa, aged 67 rears He _ . oon™a . .. .
withdraw from all Siberia including had only been Hi a few' days and There Is only one way to get relief
Vk-<1ITmf<* °eWS °f hi>i death came as a shock to BURDOCK^ BLOOD BITTERS

Conditions apparently are fairly set- many friends in the city He was “UROOCK BLOOD BITTERS
«••factory In all parts of Stoeria eicopt superintendent of the staff branch in Teke 11 internally and It get» at the 
where Japanese troops are stationed the Postal Department formerly *e,t at lhe disease tn the Wood and 
anl probably would be throughout the taught school in Kings county and drives it out of the system 
country If Japanese support was with was an active adherent of the Presby A6,ply 11 externally and It takes ot* 
drawn from the opposing factions, it teriun church Hr is survived by his Ith0 itching. at in grog and tontine, and 
to becoming more evident that Japan wife, formerlv Miss Gibbon of Ano- Promotes healthy healing. «
realizes not only her unpopularity but haqui: one daughter Mies -Vita at Mr J S®*®’ 215 PrtDceM Ato„ Van 

? ret^nU,g anT pur "„me; two brothers. Thomas G , St =• =., wrlt«e:-"Hwring rat
tion of Siberia unless she is prepared j0hn, an,j Walter M Quisnamsis ana ter*d with ecsema on the face andlyr^iSto^?ab^bS‘t^Sd an<1COSt' tw" siKters- Mrs lic^rge llulr' and head, for th, last five years. I «munît- 
If experiment, entirely disproportion- colin Kimr BaI^IhIp tt . <m1 several doctor#, and tried varionsate to «ri praslble retraits, and she Northrop 16 msp^t storaL Imvt *■"«» <* «»«■ and lotions, tot I de- 
fieslres to withdraw If direct negotla- tor M r R uT wto returned med no benefit from any ot them. I 

”^l^ctorIt7ocnclu,tol1- from Europe Saturday, is a nephew did not know what 60 * *riend
Lient General Yamansashi, minister The ftmeral Will uk D. ()tt advised me to try Burdock Blood Bit-

IclZ’SL'tJSÎ*0*'*' VU*, PTeS9' on Monday atierooon and after I bad need two bottles
decries the tendency of politicians, 111 I began to get better and now after

««!L^nXlera? remove ttle staija of John Groat. Sr. taking eight botttee I have not even
Ja,pan s escutcheon to a blotch on me. I feel that I cannot

bel ttie "1*e martial spirit of Japan” Ujatham. ... H , Jan. 14—(Sjh- iul praise B. B. B. too highly. I b<xpP von
which Isjswntial for the peaceful ex- —The sudden death of John Groat, yr.. wrU make full use of this recommen 
panalon of the nation as It is wartime, one of Chatham s oldest and most re- dation fOT the benefit of those who 
It is wrong to consider the martial spected cltisens, occurred here last Bre saisine from this terrible mm 

spirit Incompatible with the limitation evening at his late residence. Mr. plaint eczema "
of armaments » the nation is to ad- Groat was ninety-two years of age. B. B. B. pot up only by The T Mil-

^ VHln the lU<1^ aml had 56011 in thc best of bea!ül barn Co.. U^te<l, Toronto, Out. 
trial competition which necessarily 
will follow the establishment of world 
peace. It# martian spirit must be ex 
panded and intensified to just such a 
degree a# actual armament*

Great

to

Fir Doors Critical Financial Period.

"The periods here illustrated repre
sent critical stages in the history of 
the present Republic of Austria. From 
January to April the comparative sta
bility of the crown was due to hopes 
that the proposals for reconstruction 
oredJts put forward by the Austrian 
'Section of the Reparations Commis
sion, of which I happened to be presi
dent, might <be successful. During 
May and Juno there was a distinctive 
tendency to Improve because the pub
lic, particularly in Austria, pinned 
tlieir fortunes to the early fulfillment 
of the League of Nations-crédit scheme 
which primarily depended upon the 
Postponement of the relief and repa
rations liens held by the various 
powers. These Ben# prevent the sale 
or pledging of any assets owned by the 
Austrian Government for a foreign 
loan or other purpose without the 
prior consent of the Reparations Com- 
mlasion. In July and during August, 
Austrian hopes as to the fruition ot 
tho League of Nations proposals be
came weaker, and when the Finance 
Minister returned from a pilgrimage 
to Paris and London with no appre
ciable credits, pessimism started to 
prevail. It then began to be realized 
for the first time that it was Jmproe- 
aw* the United States could take 
notion regarding its Austrian liens 
until Congress had dealt with the ques
tion of foreign loans. By the end of 
September pessimism had become un 
bridled and in 25 days the dollar 
about 2000 crowns.

"In the second week of October 
after the Finance Minister's coura
geous speech announcing that Austria 
would adopt a aelf-help policy, there 
was a sharp decline in the dollar and 
th# crown rose 500 points. Then came 
the armed resistance of the Hunga
rians to the occupation of the Burgen
land, accompanied by naids of Iiun-1 
garian irregular troops into Austria

plan was
to
in if not act
ually holding. Egypt, so today the 
<Juai d’Orsay believes that by holding 
Syria, France can always threaten the 
British communications with the In
dian Empire.

It is in the light of this Franco- 
British antagonism that we must ex
amine the developments of the Near 
•Eastern questions, 
the Greeks and Turks is only a minor 
incident to the great arena in which 
France is endeavoring tb endanger 
the security of the Indian Empire of 
Britain, and Great Britain is trying ro 
make secure till the accesses to the 
«ties Canal and to the Persian Gulf.

France depends for the realization 
of her scheme upon the following 
factors :

(1) The strategic position Syria oc
cupies in the basin of the eastern 
l^ditenrantan. From that vantage 
dflund, France can watch the devél- 
«Jptnent of the nationalist spirit In 
Egypt, in Turkey, and In Arabia, and 
give it all the encouragement neces
sary.

sc arc now being unloaded by 
o panels. A full assortment ECZEMA

ON FACE AND HEAD
FOR FIVE YEARSLTD., St. John, N. B. The struggle of

rfcemm, as it is often

e A Strong Greece Needed.

ir Mirror Finally. Greece is not, like Italy, in
fested with Socialism and radicalism, 
which render military expedition# 
nearly impossible for Italy. The 
Greeks have been at war elnoe 1912, 
and there has never yet been a single 
instance of a mutiny 
ranks. Italian ' troéps, 
trary, refused to embArk 
Albania, and the Italian forces in Al
bania suffered a disastrous defeat on

r/te
perfect attire, the Boudoir Mirror 

with Milady, the prevailing
fits nicely on the room or closet door, 

light effect for the survey ot the 
ise Mirrors we furnish in handsome 
Hass.
es, 'Phone Mato 3600.

in the Greek 
, on thé cou
nt Trieste for

Evidence of Natlve^Solldarlty.

“These signs, always apparent be
fore the war, have since jbeen intensi
fied by arming the natives to civilized 
warfare. Native diecontept is spread
ing and deepening, and what is more 
serious is the definitely pronounced 
race consciousness and the amazing 
evidence of native solidarity, 
country where white and black have 
to live side by side there should be 
every opportunity for both races to 
live an<l develop on tfielr own Unes, 
and express their nationality in per
fect freedom.”

Mr. Strike Submitted Lhq foHowteg 
proposals which aimed at the heart of 
ail native unrest: First, “that imme
diate steps should be taken to remove 
native apprehension as to the security 
of land tenure. The native must be 
convinced that he is senne forever 
in possession of sufficient land suit
able for his proper development and 
of that of his family*

Taxation Source of Perplexity.

t GREGORY, LTD. account of large-scale desertion».
(2) The return of Russia, as on 

ally of France, and the Inevitable Rus
sian push toward Constantinople and 
toward Persia. And Syria would form 
au excellent base for France for mov
ing northward toward Constantinople, 
as it did for the ally of Franca, 
Mehemet All of Egypi, in 1233.

But in order that Franco may make 
the best of her position in Syria, two 
things must be brought about ty 
French diplomacy:

(1) The expulsion of the Greeks 
from Asia Minor.

(2) The return of Const»ntinopi • 
and of aU Asia Minor to Turkey.

The establishment of Greece In the 
province of Smyrna would weaken :he 
petition of France in Syria. In the 
first place, France would not be able 
to march northward on Constantin 
unte to join her Russian allv. The 
t«Nks would not tolerate Russian oc- 
t fltition of that city. Great Britain

Thus, Great Britain, cannot rely upon 
either the- community of internet of 
the Italians or the probable willing
ness of the pacificist Italian people to 
fight for the protection of the Bospor
us or of the fiuex Canal.

The allied premiers are now meet
ing at Cannes. It may be superficially 
said that their foremost concern Is 
the question of German reparation*. 
But those who hare studied carefully 
the political history of Europe know 
that by far the most momentous prob
lem which Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. 
Briand will try to solve is the Near 
Eastern question.

ipeclal.

LAMP AND SHADE, $3
r AT YOUR SERVICE

Electric Go.
CONTRACTORS » r bum AIN ST.

The great interests of England areand Machine Works, Ltd, in India and in Egypt. A French nota
tion of the Near Eh stern problem will 
result in the end in the loss by Eng
land of her vast Eastern Empire.
British solution, which dictates the -Nra-r-r#,„«*• D _creation ot » strong Greece and a "rar-Coup “* «•«■!*.
strong Armenia, will secure the are- "Thu naturally drove the crown 
noes to tho Indian Empire, will keep down again. No sooner had the one 
Russia ont of the edtterraoean, and look become more pacific than King 
Will Inflict upon France a detent In Charles upset the International apple 
her Astatic policy, similar to that to- ran with hto lll-tated return to Hun- 
fllcted upon Napoleon at Alexandrin gary. Most of the nations surround- 
and Acre. tag Austria mobilized and for several

Whatever the outcome of the Can- days war appeared inevitable AI- 
nea-and the subseqnent conference» on though Austria hoped not to to a par 
tho Near East, one thing is certain, tlclpant and to escape attack, the out- 
that Turkey will be doomed. It the look wu naturally disastrous to hat 
policy of Great Britain prevails, rerirlng commerce and to her ability 
Greece and Armenia will. In a few to obtain supplies or food and coal, 
decades, practically take the place at The crown continued to smash down- 
the former Turkish Rmptre, Again, it ward. AU elements were favorable to 
French policy carries the day, the Panic Austrians, with their crowns. 
Turks will tall prey to the Franco- raahed to buy, not what they wanted, 
Russian combination ot tomorrow. In ■>«* anything at all tor fear the 
one woM, the Turks fit neither the fat tomorrow might purchase only halt 
British nor the French scheme. what It purchased today, others

France demands the réhabilitation *wahed to change their crowns into 
of Turkey now hi order that the Turk- SJ"**" BrB- doUara or pounds. The 
ish Empire may to divided tomorrow trom the crown which really
between the French and the Russians, "ed. started In the beginning ot Sep 
The British policy may make possible i”**’*1'- was In fell awing and an an- 
the survival of a small Turkey la Asia. large number of Austrians
The French policy, which Is appar .**”*. «hat the time had 
entiy Turoophile, srffl Inevitably re- “* ship,
silt In the total extinction of Turkey.

Such are the
which we an expecting to shape them- 
setves at Cannes and at other meet
ings at the Supreme Council. Only ex-

1 end Machinist*.
A•Phone West 598

Manage! Jf The problem of taxation always per- 
plexes the native. “Ta ration," said 
Mr. Strike, "ebcrald only be tor reve- 
rne ourponee. and not as the natives 
think—to force them into the Labor 
market. All revenue derived from 
natives should be used entirely for 
native needs and development No 
native should be taxed for toe benefit 
of the white man. Likewise in matters 
of education. Industrial, mental 
moral, spiritual, and citizenship edu
cation should be given the native In 
each manner as to enable him to de-

G. a WARING,

Quit Meat If Your 
Kidneys Act Badly

SAVE YOUR EYES Obituary
Enjoy These Long 
Winter Evening,

Franc, Eh tot Coodfetlow.

fTake Tablespoonful of Salts if 
Back Hurts or Blad

der Bothers.

(Prat ham. Jin. IS—The LOOSE-LEAF LEDGERS, in a full range of atrohg 
serviceable patent bindings, with standard ruled fitters, os 
special rulings as ordered. Call and see oar new stock

sodden
death of Francis Elliot, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mm. James Good fellow, 
F« r/'rtftu, occurred here this morning

A comfortable chair by the 
fire and a good story to read 
make a winter’s night really 
delightful
There are so many good 
books and fnagazlnee, and It 
is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 

• black, that yen mlas lota ot 
rich pleasure If you do not 
read.
Let us fit you with a pair of 
reading glasses—restful to

velop and express his own nature and
racial Ideate. Barnps & Co., Limitedfrom pneumonia. Sympathy goes out"Forced tabor," continued Mr. to toe bereaved parents.We are a natipu of meat eaters and 

our Wood is filled with uric acid, says 
a well-known authority, who 
us to be constantly on guurxi against 
kidney trouble.

'Hie kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood ol this irritating acid, but 
ibecome weak from the overwork; 
they get sluggish; tho diminutive tis
sues clog and thus the waste la re
tained to the blood to poison the en
tire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you have 
etipging pains to the back or the 

f: urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or 
Bladder is irritable, obliging you 

tollfbk relief during the night; when 
you have severe headaches, nervous 
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, add 
stomach or rheumatism in bad weath- 
er, get from your pharmacist about 

. dour ounces of Jad Balts; take a 
f tablespoonful to a glass of water be- 

lore breakfast each morning and to 
a few dsys your kidneys win act fine. 
This famous salts Is made from the 
add of grapes and lemon Juice,
Lined with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to flush and stimulate 

. clogged kidneys, to neutralise the 
v acide to urtae so it la no longer a 

source of Irritation, thus ending uri
nary and bladder disorders.

Jad Bafts la inexpensive and 
f Injure; makes a delightful efferves- 

^ rcent lithia-water drink, and nobody
iraAratoa.fatak.br

■in

Strike, "which had been the 
so much trouble, should be entirely 
abolished, 
ment necessity. Labor had to be pro
cured, ft should be adequately paid. 
Local Industries should be started eo 
as to give the native work 
own home. The native in all 
should be encouraged to become pro
ficient In the skilled crafts, and tn no 
case should he be debarred from em
ployment as a skilled artisan; such a 
policy ie economically unsound.

"Finally, toe natives should be pro
to make known

of
L. O. Barton.

If, in the case of govern-
The death of L. D. Barton, a re- AUTOMOBILE INSURANCEturned eoldler, who has been under

treatment at the St. John County 
Hospital, took place Saturday after
noon at that institution. The body

Only the Strongest British Companies.hie

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,toe eyes and comfortable win he taken on this morning-1» trainon your face. They win add 
much In every way to the 
satisfaction you pet out of

to Sussex, where the funeraJ will be 
held from the home of Mrs. E. 103 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 477.come to

sensational collapse in the 
value of the crown reacted disastrous
ly on the finances of the state. Gov- 
erameht expenditure for all external 

fUm was Increased, owing to the

life.
tous

Near Seat is a Favored Fur
When used

in making Smart Coats

Near Seal Coats Are Not Expensive
as sold m this shop where only the finest pelts 
and most expert workmanship are first features.

Garments
of $22&00 Value of $225.00 Value of $200.00 Value

Skunk Trimmed
For $14000 For $140.00 For $125.00 For $175.00

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
—wee #sse

St. John, N. B.

Tided with a 
their wishes other than through the 
stereotyped channels of the govern
ment officials, 
should be appointed to watch the best 
interests of the natives and try to 

Only by such 
means wiH It be possible to gain the 
whole trust of the native and build a

L. L SHARPE A SON, f
Jewelers ari Optometrist». Vi ty 

21 King St., St. John, N. B. ' lea» than five 
compared with the early part 
■ber. What that Implies can 

be real toed when It la stated that Aus
tria ta dependent far TO per cent of 
her food and fuel on foreign markets.

tremely naive optlnfieta can hope far A email committee
AH Silk 
Taffeta 
Dresses, 
$19.50

21.50
24.50

a permanent or a working solution of Realofthe Near Eastern problem. This prob
lem fan troubled Europe tor nearly 
SIM yuan. It 1» tee much to hope 
that It Wtn erase to «start tbe peace 
ot the world tor

French 
Kkhkm 
Glow», 

New $1.95

Interpret his wishes.

COAL Inew country where the native racesto and the white settlers can #ve and 
work out their respective alma ra 
peaca content, and co-operation. By 
thtr means It will be poeetele to avert 
the appalling disaster of racial 
fllcL"

Amariran Anthracite,
AU size*.

SpringhiU, Reserve, 
la George’s Creek Blackamith. 

Kentucky Cannel 
A wonderful grate coaL

R. P.&W.F. Starr, LhL
I 48 Smythe Sl 159 Union jj,
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TtOl
Manufacturers Take 

Optimistic View of 
Business Situation

But Little Activity 
Displayed On The 

Wheat Market

SAVANNAH TRADE

Savannah, G*„ Jan. 14—Turpentine 
firm, 83 14; sales 100; receipts 32; 
shipment 6; stocks 12,732.

Rosin, Arm. sales 72»; receipts 1,020, 
shipments 1,687. stock 86,181.

Continuation of 
Buying Evident On 

Saturday’s Market

Substantial Gains 
Registered On New 

York Stock Market

Buyers From AD 
Parts of The World 

To Be At London

'
l

'

IOpinion of Majority That 
Canada Haa Seer the Worst 
of the Depression.

During Last Hour of Trade 
Prices Were Inclined to be 
Easier.

Eleven Issues Showed Gains 
from Erections to Four 
Points—Sugar Led Market.

Trading Active, Embracing 
Great Variety of Issues— 
Turnover Represented 
Short Covering.

Eighth Annual British Indust
ries" Fair Opens in London 
on February 27.

is Mob.................. 71 8.
,1.14 8-28 S. 

9.2S 9. 
10.16 10. 
11.16 11. 
11.00 11. 
12.41 1.

Wed .3.07
Ttmw ..4.03J2L r. :: ::

.......................... U»
» 
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Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—«Wheat market 
showed little aotlvttty during moei 
of today’s trading, and price» were 
inclined to be fractionally easier up to 
the last hour when a little strength 
was displayed. The market reacted 
on, some buying and closed unchanged 
from yesterday's figures. Offerings 
were more liberal on the câah wheat 
market and there was a good de
mand existing. The trade, however, 
was not heavy and premium» remain
ed unchanged.

The coarse grain markets 
steady, prices working in a narrow

little pressure is evident There was 
a good export demand for cash oate, 
amd on increased offerings spreads 
narrowed, being 14 to 1-2 cent lower. 
Lower spreads were recorded on the 
>.irley market with the demand only 
moderate. Inspections totalled 498 
care of which 350 were wheel.

Toronto, Jan. 14—In a review of In
dustrial conditions and the outlook 
for 1922, In the January lsàue of In
dustrial Canada, the Official publica
tion of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, 150 prominent Canadian

Montreal, Jan. 15—Continuation of 
good buying was evident in Satur
days local stock market and there 

general movement of values in 
upward directions. Only four ursues 
continued to reflect selling, while 
eleven showed gains of from tractions 
to four points.

Domiuion Bridge attracted interest 
anti s»>d as high as »9, with some 
easing at the close, the last sale going 
through at 5S, a gain of 11-2 pointa. 
Steel ot Canada was also strong, sell
ing i 2-4 points higher at 6v. Lyall 
showed strength, closing 34 up at

When the eighth annhal British In
dustrie*» Fair opens in London and 
Birmingham on the 27th February tor 
its two weeks’ run buyers will be there 
from all parts ot the world. This is 
the information received from She 
British Government department ot 
Overseas Trade which is responsible 
for the organisation of the Fair.

The British Trade Commissioners In 
Canada, who have their offices at 348 
St James Street, Montreal. 2t>0 Con
federation Lite Building, Toronto, and 
61i) Electric Railway Oirambers, Win
nipeg. state that many Canadian buy
ers will attend the Fair. Invitation 
cards and full particulars are being is- 
sued by the commissioners locally.

The goods exhibited in the London 
section comprise boots, shoes, fancy 
goods, paper and stationery, pottery 
.uid glassware, scientific and optical 
goods and drugs. Jewellery, electro
plate. cutlery, watches and clocks, toys 
aud games, sporU goods, hard haber 
tlashery, furniture and musical instru
ments.

Especial attention is directed to the
and comprehensive dis- 1 Northern 1.26 1-2.

Manitoba bats. No. 2. cw 64 1-2; No. 
3 cw 51 1-2; extra No. 1. 61 1-2. 

Manitoba barley. No. 3 cw nominal;

<
New York, Jan. 16—Trading in the 

session of today’s • stock 
more active and embraced

$ Radio Reporttwo hour SI S**day—9.30 a.m. steamer Boswor 
Arrived Partridge Island; 4 p.m. area 
er Caraquet 380 mUes distant, s< 
ward; 10.90 p.m. steamer Manehest 
Hero arrived Partridge Island.

PORT OF BT. JOHN, N. B.
January 16, 1933.

Arrived Saturday.
Steamer John Bharoer, 1462, Job 

■ton. from San Domingo.
Schooner E. M. Roberta, 206 N 

eon. from, New York.

market was 
a greater variety of issues than at any 
full period of the week. Gains of 1 to 
almost 2 points were made by num- 

the leading
manufacturers take an optimtetie view 
of the situation.

It is the opinion of the majority 
that Canada has seen the worst of 
the depression, and from now on a 
alow but steady improvement is anti
cipated. Estimates differ largely, ac
cording to types of industry, as to 

activities will be rp-

-,ercua issues, comprising 
industrials and specialties, but advau- 

rails were confined to aces among 
few transcontinentals. Grangers and 
cotton carriers.

From surface indications much or 
the large turnover represents short 
covering, but observers noted substan
tial buying of motors and accessories, 
as well as metals, ofis, chemicals and 
specialties. Among the latter were 
Ccco Cola and Wilson and Company. 
Sales amounted to 460.000 shares.

J. K SMITH.

J. K. Smith, the newly appointed 
manager of the Transportation Bureau 
of the Montreal Board of Trade. Mr. 
Smith was formerly traffic manager 
tor the Acadia Sugar Company and 
has a wide experience in freight 
matter» and shipping, affair's.

sympathy with wheat, but
when formal 
sumed.

In some Industries, the change for 
the better haa already taken place; in 
others the turning point is placed 
about March or April; in a limited 
number no appreciable betterment is 
expected until the fall. High freight 
rates and low prices for agricultural 
products are regarded as the principal 
obstacles in the way of a more rapid 
recovery.

334>2.
Atlantic Sugar led the market in 

activity and was also strong, closing 
1 !-;* up ior the day at 26. Smelting 

another active stork and closed 
Brasilian aud

Cl dared Saturday.
Steamer Gracia, 3636, MoDonaJ 

lor Portland, Me.
Steamer Orthle, 2694, P 

Glasgow and Avoemouth.
Schooner Nova Queen. 483, Sptw 

tor Now York.

unchanged at 20 1-2.
Breweries were both firm, selling frac- 
;ioniIly up at 29 1-2 and 55 3-S.

The bîst ga n t>f the day was in 
Ontario Steel preferred, which sold 
four points up at 84. This stock was 
only t’.aded n twice here last year.

Canadian General Electric was af
fected by the generally bottpr tone of 
the market, and advanced 15-8 to 
941-2. Lake of the Woodt< was up a 
point to 141. and Montreal Power re
gained the quarter point recently lost, 
selling back to 88.

Declines were noted in Steamship 
preferred, which «old off 15-8 to 34. 
Span sh common moved down a point 
to 55, and Laurentide was a hall lower 
at 73.

f

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

Bond Business Good

Business in bonds, was in keeping 
with the extensive market 1er shares, 
hut the trend in that quarter was 
nixed. Liberty Sti’s lor example, were 
under turther realtxing, closing at a 
loss ol 70 cents per 100. Rails and In
ternationals were steadier and outcei- 

tnduslrials also hardened. Tot- 
value. aggregated ,13.- 

extended to 
ing demand

612. MClosing Quotation»

Wheat—May 1.09 3-8 bid; July
1.07 14.

Oat»—May 44 5-8 bid; July 44 1-8. 
Baeley—May 58 5-8 bid.
Flax-May 1.84 1-2 bid.
Rye—May 84 34.

Ca*h Price».

Wheat, Ne. 1 hard 1.14 3-8; No. 1 
northern, 1.14 1-8; No. 2 northern 
1.08 7-8; No. 3 northern, 99 3-8; 
No. 4, 93 5-8; No. 5, 86 3-8; No. 6, 
78 3-8; feed. 73 3-8; track 1.11 

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 43 144-No. 3 c.w. 
40 1-8; extra No. 1 feed 40 1-8; No. 
1 teed 37 7-8; No. 2 feed 36 7-8; 
rejected 34 5-8; track 42 5-8.

Barley. No. 3 c.w. 55 3-8; No. 4 
c.w. 51 7-8; rejected and teed 42 6-8; 
track 55 3-8.

Flax. No. 1 c.w. 1.77 1-2; No. 2 e.w. 
1.73 1-2; No. 3 c.w. 1.48 1-3; rejected 
1.48 14; track 1.77 14.

Ryej No. 2 C.w. 80 14.

IfcniUd, lor Digby.
BRITISH PORTS

Toronto,' Jan. 15—Saturday’s grain 
quotation» Were: Manitoba Wheat, No.

^Manchester, a 
«better Port, QL

JT*- V»»»ei» in hit

18 —«d etr Me
John.

impreesive
play ot metak, hardware and engineer
ing exhibited at the Birmingham sec
tion oi the Fair. Here the woodwill
possessed by the manufacturers ot Bir- No 4 ew nominal, 
minghum throughout the world takes 
tangible form, aud the buyer may in
spect everything of interest producedjg, 68; No'.'i, 57, on 4rack Toronto, 
in "what is universally acknowledged 
to be the “workshop ot the world."

Many manufacturers will welcome a

I
Eroprero of Britain—«No. 3 bertlar.eous 

al sales, par 
;iC.O.OOO. The better tone 
foreign exchanges, *terl 
hills rising to the week s hignest quo
tation. Continental remittances were 
firm, the Italian rate being in no de- 

affected by cables announcing the 
suspension of a bank in Falmero.

X loss of about #40,600,000 in the 
actual cash account was the only un
usual item disclosed by the weekly 
clearing house statement, reducing ex 

to little more than $16,-

* Syvl Mg,
Steamer Gracia—Na. Ï berth. 
Steamer Gothla—No. 7 berth, 8ai 

Peint.

TÎ-*,-

All above on track bay ports. 
American corn, No. 2 yellow 69; No. WE OFFER

Province of Alberta 
6% Bonds
Due April 1st, 1936

10 Steamer ftonedleei Repohext—M
ixcod’s wharf

Steamer Lord Downehlre—No. 
berth, Sand Point.

Steamer Dunhridge-No. 6 bert 
Sand Point.

Steamer Maple 
Irion, Sand Point.

\Ontario, oats, No. 2 nominal, accord
ing to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, car lots, fob shipping 
Visit from the overseas buyer to their p^nta, according to freights, all grades 
works, where he may not only see the nominai
goods being manufactured, but also Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal 78 to 80. 
the facilities for adapting tnem to the Rye No 2 g6 t0 88 
requirements of his market. Ontario iarlev, No 3, test 47

Milieu ils Inception in 1915 the Brit- „ t0 60
'h. industries *al,r ba” 8™"” » 1 Manitoba flour. 30 per cent pntent
8 today .he mont .mportnnt national ^ bnlk ^aboard; millfeed.
trade fair in the world. In tact, one ,„sot the great difficulties with which bran $26 to 1-, pcr‘™• e“ort*jL 
the organization have had to contend. » ‘«f j,/"1»1 ,6ed flour ""
has been the lack of adequate huila-:*179 10 H-80-
ings, for the Fair haa growu to such' ***** 6X1,8 x° mixed $18;
an extent that it has been no easy mat- straw, car lots. $1-; loose hay per 

adhere to the policy of housing $on* No 1, $27.
>neeroof. To those 
th'dhe continental 

are held in innumerable

3.8.
Business in bonds was light and 

prices were generally steady. The 
only feature was .20 advance in Vic
tory loan 1937 to 103.90.

Tefal sales, listed, 3,958;
$129,500.

■No. 7 exte
Price 102 and Int. To Yield 5.60%

bond», Steamer Canadian Raider—Strom 
Steamer BullygaJly Heafr-No. 

berth.

cess reserves
000.000. 4 

Mercantile trade reviews were fav
orable. wholesale dry goods and sim
ilar merchandise showing greater dis
tribution than dnring the same period 
of last year. Mail order houses also 
reported an expansion of business and 
better collections.

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell
Sterner Canadian I reader—atreanMontreal Sales Limited

101 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 
S, Allan Thomas - Donald W. Armstrong . T. Mollet Beil

Steamer Canadian Trooper—titrea 
Steamer Canadian Squatter—4xa 

wharf, east.(Compiled by McDougall aud Co,VAhs 
58 Prince Wm. St) Montreal Produce wharf,

Steamer Comlah Point—No. 5, Sai 
(Point.

Steamer Orthia—No. 15, Saa 
Point.

Montreal, Jan. 14. TvrrMorning Sales
Atlantic Sugar—100025; 1251325V*. 
Brompton—30 @ 20 V*.
Brazilian- 203&29 V» ; »5©29%.
McDonalds—J0@ 12.
Peter Lyall—26#32;. 50033.
Bell Telephone— 1<K« 106.
Can fi S Com—10@>15.
Can S S Pfd—5044 ; 10@>43%.
Tram Debentures—200® 71.
Cah Converters—804# 70.
Dorn Bridge—25@57; 10#58; 16@> 

58%; 120068; 50058.
Detroit United—2070; 1Ü069.
Gen Electric—660 94Vt.
Nat Breweries—10066%.
Montreal Tnun—270148.
Quebec S^-10023%; 10023%. 
Spanish River Com—1006*5. 
Spanish River Pfd—10@68.
Steel of Canada—186@5 5. 
Smelting—300@21; S©20%. 
Shawinigan—2O@106%.
1S22 Victory Loan 98.60.
1937 Victory Loan 103.90; 103.75. 
1923 Victory Loan 99.36.
1933 Victory Loan 102.
1934 Victory Loan 99.00.

N. Y. Quotations Oats, Canadian Weptern, No. 2, 69 
to 60.

Oats, Canadian Western, No. 3, 57
to 58.

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 7.50.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lba, 2.86 to 2.90 
Bran, 26.26.
Shorts, 28.25.
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lot», 2f7.00 

to 28.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 34 to 36. 
Eggs, selected 40 to 42.

each section under o 
who are familiar wi 
fairs which 
separate buildings scattered through
out the length and breadth ot a city, 
the advantages of such an arrange 
nient will be obvions. lF>or the 1922 
Fair it has fortunately been possible 
to secure enough additional accommo
dation both in London and Birming
ham to provide not only for the annual 
growth of the Fair, but also to find 
room for the great industries which 
centre in and around Glasgow. Tex
tiles, however, wlB not be included in 
the Fair.

Invitations are issued to buyers all 
over the world by the British Govern
ment and in the Dominions by its 
Trade Commissioners. In Canada, 
their addresses are: 248 St. James 
Street, Montreal, 260 Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto, and 610 Elec
tric Railfay Chambers, Winnipeg. The 
riait to the Fair each year by thou
sands of buyers from the «Dominion 
and all parts ot the world has resulted 
in the actual placing of an enormous 
volume of orders for commodities ot 
all kinds. With the progressive re
establishment of Britain's industries, 
so seriously disorganised owing to me 
war, it Is confidentially anticipated 
that the 1922 Fair will show a marked 
advance on its predecessors, whether 
judged by volume, diversity, value or 
excellence of the product.

Arrangements are made tor the con
venience bf buyers In visiting the Fair, 
special writing rooms being set apart 
for bis usé as well as special post of
fices to deal with his letter» and tele
grams. A first-class restaurant ser
vice makes It unnecessary for him to 
leave the Fair buildings to obtain hi»

Glace Bay Council 
Acts To Relieve 
Distressed Families

| Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
M Prince Wm. St.)

New York. Jan 11. 
Open High Dow Close 

Allied Chem .. 58% 59 58% 59 I
Am Can ......... 34% 34% 34% $4%
Am Loco ....106% 105% 103% 105% 
Am Ult Corp <»% 30% 40% 40%
Am Sugar ... 59% 59% 59% 59%

80% 81%

Shipping Note».
The schooner EL M. Roberta arri 

ed in port Saturday morning fro 
New York with cargo of coal for tl 
City Fuel Company.

The schooner Noy* Queen clean 
^Saturday morning for New York, wl 

cargo of lumber.
The steamer John B1 tuner arrive 

in port Satuxtay morning from Si 
Domingo with a cargo ol sugar t<
the refinery.

ROYAL 
King

MARRIAGE LICENSES. A 
MARRIAGE LICENSES leaned Wt 

Wasson’s, Main Street and SydiLV
HOTEL

Street
Unemployment Situation Very 

Serious — Grants $10 Per 
Family for Immediate As
sistance.

Sydney. N. 8., Jan. 13—Ten dollars 
per family for immediate relief has 
been granted by the Town Council 
of Glace Bay. which is tonight facing 
a serious situation as a result ot ex
tensive unemployment in the coa$ 
mines of the district Mayor Forbes, 
■Councillors R. J. McDonald and Me- 
Killop. with representative citizen», 
have been named a committee to in
terview the Dominion Coal Company 
with a view to obtaining cooperation 
In relief work.

In reply to urgent messages. Prem
ier Murray of Nova Scotia wires as 
follows

“Telegram received re unemploy
ment eollierlea Cape Breton. Whole 
matter receiving serious considera
tion."

JTou. James Murdock, Minister of 
Labor, haa wired asking what provin-i 
dal and municipal assistance Is being 
given, and adds: —

"Would be glad Indeed to recom
mend prompt and active federal as
sistance tf knowledge and assurance 
of the fact that municipal and pro
vincial action . has been taken and 
piat as sistance i* being rendered."

Am Wool .... 80%
Am Smelters. 45 45% 45
\m Sumatra- 36% 35% 3®%
Asphalt .... 69 59% 58% 5»
Atchison .... 96% W 1H>4* 9^
Am Tele ....117% 117% 117% 117% 
Anaconda ... 48% 49 48% 48%
Ail Gulf .... 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Beth Steel ... 58 58% 58 a8%
Bald Loco ... 96% 96 95% 96
B and O .... 35 35 35 $6
Can Pacific ..121% 131% 1£1% 121% 
Corn Prod .100 100% 99% 99%
c and o .... 66% 56% 56% &6% 
Crue Stl .63% 62% 61% 62 
Can leather. 30% 31% 30% 31% 
Chandler .... 54% 56% 64% 66

St John*» Leading Hotel.45%
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD. FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with 60c to WasaonX 
Box 1343, St John. N. R

The eteamer Sachem arrived
Halifax from Boston Friday.

The steam err Rosalind sailed fro 
Halifax for New York Friday.

Tho steamer Canadian Sapper sa 
ed from Halifax for.tfcâ» port Frida

The steamer Canadian Spinner aa 
ed from Halifax Friday for Austral 
via New Yorft.

The steamer Canadian Fisher sa 
ed from Halifax Friday for Nassau.

The steame- Grey County arrivt 
In port Saturday night.

The steamer Bosworth arrived 
port yesterday.

The schooner Quaco Queen *rrm

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD 
ING of all descriptions and in all 
metals.
tanka built of a»y description and tor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 3626.

Auto and machine parts.
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

37 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B, 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

27-31 Paradise Row.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. - - 31 Sydney Street BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work byNo Seles Reported
On Sugar Market

8%S%S%8%Erie Com
79 79
73 73
40 40
16% IS%
47% 4 
40 49%
37 37%
36% 36%
30% 30%
11% 12 
13%
49% 49%'^»» steady and eased off and closed 
76% 76% unchanged to one point net higher. 
33% 33?% March 223; May 244; July 364; Sep- 
61% 51% tomber 374.
«% 46%
74% .74%
52% 52%
31% 31%

Skilled Operator».. 79% 79% 
G N Pfd .... 73 
Inspiration .. 40 
Invincible • • - 16% 16 % 
Inter Paper.. 47% 48%
Indus Alcohol 46% 40%
Kelly Spg ... 37 
Konnecott ... 36% 26% 
Midvale .. . $0% 30%
Mid States OÜ 11% 12 
JîTNHêH 13% 16% 
North Am Co 49% 43% 
Nor Pacific .. 76% 76% 
Pramry*?. ... 33% 33%
ton Amer 
Pacific OQ .. 4S% 46% 
Reading ..74% 74% 
Re Stores ... 62% 52A

Endi John
E* In port from New York yesterday.ELEVATORS.

We manufacture elec trio Freight. 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone M. 2740

40

New York, Jan. 14—The raw sugar 
market was unchanged and no sales 
were reported In the local market 
with Cubas, cost and freight quoted 
at 2 cents, equal to 2.16 for centrifug
al There wa» only a quiet trade in 
raw sugar future» but the undertone

^ 2BE. 6. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.37%

W. Simms Lea, 
F.C.A.

George H. Hiurfar,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.LEE & HOLDER,PATENTS
FBATHERSTONHAUGH tc OO.

The old established firm. Patente 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can 
ada. Booklet tree.

Chartered Accountant» 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. NJ3. 

Rooms 19. 20, 21, P. O. Box 721 
Telephone, SackriUe. 1111.

Notice Is hereby given that tl 
Black Point Gas and Whistling Bu< 
I» gone from position. Will be r 
placed at first opportunity.

J. C CHBSLEY, 

Agent, Marina Dei

61% -61%
The refined market was steady and 

unchanged at 4.80 to 4.90 for fine 
granulated. The demand seemed to 
be less active.

Refined futures were without trans
actions, closing unchanged to 6 points 
net lower with March 615; May 640 
and July 550.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
76 ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $0.2$ EACH, WORTH 
$1240. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS,

H. HORTON G SON, LTD,
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Visitors to the Fair also receive «val
uable assistance from the manner m 
which the catalogues of the Flair are 
produced. Instead of being mere lists 
of the names of the exhibitors, they 
are books of reference in which they 
can find a classified index of every 
article exhibited. Supplementary pages 
contain comparative table» of English 
and foreign weights and measures and 
the monies of all the principal coun
tries are compared with their English 
equivalents. The catalogues are bann
ed gratte to all visitors to the Fair 
from overseas.

The careful grouping of exhibitors 
according to their various trades is of

Rock Island.. 31% 31%
(Face Anything.

(Dry Goods Economist.)
Circus Proprietor—“Yes. we want a 

lady who can handle wild animals. 
Have yon had any experience?"

Applicant—“I have been a sales
woman at bargain counters for years ’

R I and 3 ... 53 63% 53 53%
St Paul____ 18 18 n% Jf7%
3tnc OÜ .... 21 21% 20% 20%
Geuth Par ... 80% 81% 80% 81
Studehaker ^ $4 84% 83% 84%
Texas Co ...
"Union Oil *«. 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Union Pac . .128% $28% B8 128 
United Drug.. 69% 69% 69% 69% 
U 6 Steel ... 84% 84% 84% S4%
V 8 Rubber.. 64% 64% 64% 64% 
Westing .. .. 50% 60% 50% 60%

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE

Call at
6 GOLDFEATHER

Optomeu.at and Optician
•Phone Main S413

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.#%«6% 40% 45 London Oils 8 Dock SL

Designs and Estimate» prepared t<| 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Maker* Upholsterera,

128 Prlnceee Street,
St John, N. B.

Reproductions ot Kiabteenth Ceo> 
tury Furniture.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
•57s. “Omadlau Leader"...Jin. It

LONDON SERVIOE 
S. S. “Canadian Rancher". Jan. M 

GLASGOW SERVICE 
S. S. “Canadian Otter-.... Jan. 16 

CARDIFF * SWANSEA SERVICE 
S. S “Canadian Squatter"..Jan. *

•Carries Limited Number Ce Mb 
Paaeensers.

'Enquire ol a L KANE,
Part Aient,

at John, N. B.

London. Jkm 14.—CalcnUto thawed

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

£17, lie. 6d_; Hawed off. 29b.; 
«perm oil. £16; Petroleum, American 
refined, la., 4<L; spirits, In. 5<L; Tur
pentine eptrita, 71s„ 6d.

Roertn, American «trained, 15a. type 
•XT 15a 6d. Tallow, Australian,
4frL, 3d.

the greatest help to the buyers, as he 
finds side by side with well-known 
firms, businessds ot which he has prob
ably never heard, but which are ot 
equal interest To trade buyers, new 
sources of supply are as Important as 
are new markets for manufacturers.

1

-
SATURDAY’S MARKET.

reported good in the
Ctiy Market Saturday morning, with

Gas Baggies—Postponed On Account of Rbhl* fair supply of all commoditiee on
hand, with the excerption of tinker, 
decks and geese. The prices quoted 
were aa follows: Beef, 15 to 30c.4 
veal, 14 to 30c.; lamb, 20 to 36c.; mni
ton. 8 to 16c.; pork, 20 to 30c.; ham 
end bacon, 35c.; chicken, 40 to 60c ; 
dark», 46c.; geese, 45c.; fowl, 30 to

YOU CANT 0055 
ME-EITEEH — 
I'VE GIVEN MY 
worn? ANP
THAT settle:\me * ><■ f

OH- <30 TO , 
6RAS9 - CONT, 
KEEP BEEF IN 
ABOUT IT ALL 
NWIT—

DONT You EVER 
THINK FOR ONE 
MINUTE-THAT
you're Rdnnm’

) THIS HOUSE -tl
LtouU off - A

HUH !- Z «CS6 NO?- 'OU l 

TOO WON'T 00 / W6NT5EE 
TO ANY LAKE S "TOUR MOTHER
TO!MY- MISTER ( EITHEII-__ .
LE-SREE-r^ _ J

IIan to the. 
LAKE- f-f- 
I PROMISE? 
MAMA WE'P 
PRIVE UP TO 
HER PLACE -

SAI- I INVITED
dick anp Alice
TO tiO FOP A 
RIPE OUT TO THE 
LAKE TOMORROW

„„

<.s3Sc. potatoes. 45 to 60c.; camsa, «eu IT-T «7 ï J /

vI to lie.; celery, 80 to 36c.; parsley 
mint.' 5. a head; enioca. 6 to 10c.; 
aquaih. 5 to 6c. a pound; apptoe, 16

tf*(fo EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

/g
/

to 36c. a peck, ctanbemee, 30c. a K.l XI util the resumption of Senriae < 
the International Line between Bo 
ton and St. John, freight ehlpmee 
foe the Province from the Unto 
6teles especially Boston ana Ne 
York should be runted ears Bastes 
S. 8. Llnee, Boston, aud same wl 
eoee forward every week by the I 
* y 8J3. Co. and S.S. "Keith Cæi 

This weekly servit

quart; butter. 40 to 50c. a pound; 
ease, 60 to 70m a does*. Z. V.

ef Trouble. /i'A )fLondon Mail) //
10» what yenÿe «ot r

Ded—"Hew on earth do I know T 
Why do f»i aak such a

/
r Is.' John.

prompt diapatch of IretthL 
and toe stlonnation on appl

Zy ! ^ UlVAYf, i
A. C. CURRTB, AffanL 

OT. JOHN, N. 1\

&m... -,. ■ •.

LONG TERM BONDS
We have a few carefully select
ed bond» running 20 to 38 year» 
and yielding nearly 6 per cent 
Before in vest tog yon. should
consider these securities. Send 
for a list or call on the tele
phone.

I. IN. ROBINSON 8 
SONS, LllïtO.

ST. JOHN
Fredericton Moncton

/

Business Cards

$30,000

City of
HalifdX,N.S.
6% Bonds

Price 102 and 
Interest.

Due let January, 1931.

Ask for our list of offer
ings. We can supply you 
with investments which 
will be satisfactory to 
you.

Eastern Securities 
Conpny limited
James MacMurray,

Managing Director.
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
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’ Sucking In Girls' CHATHAM■

,Ü Classified AdvertisementsHAND SEEN IN 
NEW ALLIANCE

Chatham, N. Bt, Jan. 13.—Lt. Col. 
DViald, of the. 1st Northumberland Re 
gic.ent, la in town today on business 
in connection with ble unit.

Mr. Alfred Morrieon, of Burnt 
Church, spent Monday in town.

Mr. W. a Snowball left for Montreal 
Monday on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brankley have 
gone to Toronto, where Mr. Brankley 
will attend a lumberman's convention. 
While in the city they will be guests 
of Mrs. J. 8. Lewis, former Chatham 
rea. dents.

Mrs. Edward returned home from 
Po tiand, baring spent some time 
the re visiting relatives.

Mbs Lllilam Berry Is visiting in 
C6 ipbellton, the guest of her sister, 
Mim Omar Guidry.

Mr. Ullock Maltby, who spent the 
holiday at his home here, has returned 
te Bathurst, where he is employed 
wit a the W. J. Kent Go.

Mr. Howard Flelger, of the W. 8. 
Loggie Co., Ltd., dry goods depart- 

at, has returned from Montreal 
ami Toronto, where he has been on a 
spring buying trip in the interests of 
that Arm.

Frnest Martin, of the Public Works 
Department, St John, spent the week
end in town.

C. M. Mersereau, pi the Batimrst 
Northern Light spent the week with 
his parents. Major and Mrs. J. Y. Mer-
ser /au.

Mips Lillian Holt returned to Mont
real. having spent the past two weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
tfp’t.

Guy Traer has returned to Truro to 
retume hto studies at the Truro Agri
cultural College.

Kiss Mabel Bddy and Miss Marion 
Miller returned to Bathurst, Saturday, 
aft r spending a few days with Chat
ham friends.

MOON PHASES. - GIVE AWAY ALL 
MONEY LEFT HIM

•miM nrniu** .............  .........."jenl'ii
Delegates at New York Meet

ing Evenly Divided on the 
Question.

ÏSÏ2T".

TIDE

• Jan. 27 One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.Lloyd George Said to Have 

Been Largely Influenced by 
America.

To Settle One-Third on Wife 
and Child from Whom He 
Is Separated.

New York, Jan. 14.—The question 
whether smoking rooms shouul be pro
vided In girls* club#, community houses 
anu other places where young women 
live, furnished the principal subject or 
tl a mssion at a meeting of the direc
tor , of 30 clubs held in the Girls’ Com
me aity Club, operated under the direc- 
tio.t of such organisations as the Y. 
W. C. A., the Y. W. H. A., the Ladies’ 
Christian Union, the Community Club 
anu the Olara De Hirsch Home lor 
Working G>rts.

Sentiment was evenly directed 
among the representatives as to 
whether women should be permitted 
to smoke in the homes in which they 
are interested. Some of those who 
approved said that women of the pre
sen: day permit them to smoke openly 
lus ead of having them look them
selves in their rooms and other secret 
places whenever they wanted to pun 
a • garette.

1 he question of young women smok
ing seemed to startle some of the de 
rectors. Mrs. Hopkins said that smok
ing should be permitted, and. If pos
sible, some place permitted where 
women could smoke openly. She su Id 
that she spoke from the fulnefcs of her 
exj erience with some 31,000 women 
whr> had passed through the school of 
design.

Mrs. Cowan, head of the Ladies 
Christian Union, and Misa Sommer- 
fleld of the Clara de Hirsch Home for 
Wo rking Girls, were opposed to girls 
smoking.

i E
à à
2 I EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

FOR:—
WANTEDCannes, Jen. 12.—Definite opinion 

has arisen since yesterday, when it 
first became generally known that s 
specific Anglo-French entente would 
be a result çl the Cannes meeting, to 
tnp effect that Premier Lloyd George’s 
position is being largely Influenced by 
the United States.

Naturally, the Harding Administra
tion has not given the slightest sign 
here that lt could evfen thank of ever 
taking up- ex-President Wilson’s Angto- 
French-American agreement which 
was drawn at the time of the Treaty 
of Versailles. But through the evi
dence of the long talks which Lloyd 
George has had with Ambassador Har
vey, and the almost daily reports he 
is getting from Arthur J. Balfour, lt 
is believed that he now has the de
finite American official opinion fully 
In hand.

That is, according to reports, that 
all Anglo-French difficulties must be 
adjusted as the price for American 
participation ip the Genoa Confer
ence. In yrhieb event America may 
"arrange legislation” so that there 
will be active American participation 
in European reconstruction and the 
Russian recognition programme. This 
does not necessarily mean that Am
erica will enter the concert of Bu-

* Middleboro, Mass., Jan 15.—It now 
develops that Charles Garland, twenty- 
twi-yeat-old farmer, accepted the |V 
OIK',000 legacy of hi* father only to 
give it away. He will keep & mere 
pittance for himself,’ possibly *600. 
On -third of the fortune is to be set
tled on hie wife and child, from whom 
he is separated, and the remainder he 
plans to distribute among ten close 
friends, confident that they will make 
go d use of It

Garland insists that he has only 
slightly modified the theories of life 
that led him to refuse to accept the In- 
hei tlance when he became of age. His 
decision now to accept the sum is Ini 
reality merely a plan to dispose of t 
•o that he can once more be a poor 
but happy farmer, content with hit 
arduous labor and W» books and 
thoughts.

Garland U tall though nightly atoop- 
p«i la figure, even tempered, cordial, 
•low epokea, earoeei. He belieres oe 
oan make hie farm «apport him. He 
drives an automobile, la apparently 
perfectly content la working clothee. 
weiring khaki eklrt and trousers and 
army shoes, donates when he drives 
a huge sheepskin sent He has a 
mustache bat ao heard. He loves eom- 
penloaahlp and hwoeently enteitalne

S:

. . . . . I l Â .1 WANTED—To buy or rent for May 
1st s two family 
par: of city. Send full 
oo> 20, cate Standard oftice.

20—Auto mechanic, oat or work one 
year.

32— Plumber and assistant worker.
33— Foreman.
36— Blacksmith, single
37— Salesman.
44—Clerk.
46— Mechanic's helper.
47— Mason, married man.
46—iroa moulder.
52—Fireman, single man.
67—Teamster.
63—Shoe repairer, married man. 
66—Cotton worker, single 
83—Watchman, married mi 
f-Paiater and decorator.
100—Plumber, single man.

WOMEN 
16—Bookkeeper and stenographer.
II—Woman desires work scrubbing 

and cleaning offices.
16—Woman desires sewing.
I—Woman desires work in 

taurant

by the day.

house In central
8.02 particulars to..2.14 2.*4 8.28 S.64

.................3.07 3.27 9.20 9.46
.'.4M 4.24 10.16 10.40

k ....................... 6.01 5.28 11.16 11.38
Mg**........................ 6.06 6.37 12.00 12.17
!*■- - .« W...7J2 7.45 12-41 1.22

Hmw .. WANTED—One hirst Class Teach
er for the Advanced Department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply slating 
salary wanted to W. E. Later, Jacquet 
River, N. B.Radio Report

Steday—-9.30 a.m. steamer Bosworth 
Arrived Partridge Island; 4 p.m. steam
er Caraquet 280 miles distant, 
ward; 10.30 p.m. steamer Manchester 
Hero arrived Partridge Island.

PORT OF BT. JOHN, N. B.
January 16, 1922.

Arrived Saturday.
Steamer John Bhroer, 1482, Jehu, 

■ton, from San Domingo
Schooner B. M. Roberts, 2*6. Nel

son, from, New York.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to 
M. H. McFarland, Secretary School 
District No 9, Havelock, Kings Co.

WAN I LD—Roomers and Boarders. 
’Phone 3746-32. North End.

COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED—Capable cook and house
maid. References required. Apply Mrs. 
H. N. Stetson, 161 Ml. Pleasant Ave.

a re»

t many women desire work 

Thone Main 3422.

Cleared Saturday.
Steamer Gracia, 3636, McDonald, 

for Portland, Me.
Steamer Orthin. 2694, P 

Glasgow and Avon-mouth.
Schooner Nova Queen. 432. Sploer, 

Star Now York.

for MAID WANTED, small lauiiiy, email 
bourn, no washing. On car line. King 
Ma.a 1987 or Call Mrs. Hoyden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., Bast St. John,DANCING

612. Mo rope as an “associated Power," hutDonald, for Digby. His house Is spotless, meats frugal Eldon MaoDermald, of Sacketile,that her form of co-operation would 
amount to the Same thing. Mr. Harvey 
has not discussed the matter, but his 
optimism, when questioned, has aided 
this opinion.

It Is pertain that Lloyd George was 
not so favorable to the alliance when 
it first was suggested by Premier Bri
and as he is today—when he is more 
completely in possession of the Ameri
can viewpoint Also it is not alone 
Lloyd George’s affection for Premier 
Briand and a desire to see him retain 
power—not likely unless the Entente 
becomes a reality—which fpr the last 
two days has caused those two states
men to be deciding the fate of Eu
rope and of themselves on the golf 
links near Nice. In the first plaça 
Briand detests exercise, nevertheless 
he has, like Lloyd George, quite aban
doned the ancient etiquette for diplo
mats which required them to wear 
high hats and solemn countenances, 
and has cheerfully trailed along with 
the caddies, earnestly conversing with 
the little Welshman between plays.

The fact Is, as outlined in my des
patch yesterday, that Lloyd George’s 
desire is that the Entente shall not- 
be dual, >ut quadruple and that it 
shall be discussed not alone on the 
golf links, and in the private rooms 
of the French and British delegations, 
but before the fell session of the Su
preme Council. A natural conclusion 
is based on the fact of the many des
patches from Arthur J. Balfour, relay
ed to the Riviera, that such a quad
ruple Entente would -be a more natur
al combinante to book on to the Qen- 

\joa Conference and. that in such an 
&t | open combination the United Stâtes 

Hallfttx from Boston Friday. could more easily Join. Moreover,
The steamer RosaMnd patted from | Woyd George fears -friction with Italy 

Halifax for New York Friday. *nd Belgium if they are left out, Inas-
Tho steamer Canadian Sapper sail- much as ti*-^ have both considerable 

od from Halifax for. We port Friday , Interest in the same problems as the 
The steamer Canadian Spinner sail- larger Powers.

Briand, on the other hand, has in
sisted that the Anglo-French deal re
main outside the conference and that 
the terms agreed upon be submitted 
only t» the London and Paris parlia
ments, mk>n the premiers’ return 
from CaanvA which naturally Is safer 
parliamentary Nettes, so far as Bri
and is concered.

Ambassador Harvey, on account of 
yesterday’s accident, will, aocoriHng 
to his physician, have no more com
muniques for the American preps for 
at least three days. However, he is 
quite able to carry on affairs, receive 
deputations from tike other delegations 
and communicate Washington's views 
on all questions that arise. The lat
est reports are that it is still tn dis
pute whether the treaty question will 
be presented in the full council, but 
that in any case the reparations ques
tion may now be presented to the 
Germans by the middle of the week 
and the conference adjourn Saturday.

FR'VATE DANCING LESSONS. 60c 
afternoons and evenings. R. a
fc-earte, 'Phone M. 4282.

• SALESMEN WANTEDmmsH ports an,! the presence of many tin caneLOGGIEVILLE spe nt the holidays with hie parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Robert MacDermaid, Cen
tre Nspan.

J rank B. Sproul has returned to To
ronto to resume his studies at the 
Royal Dental College, after spending 
the holidays with his parents, Dr. and 
Mr -. G. J. Sproul.

Misses Norma and Mary MacLach- 
lan have returned to Halifax to 
their studies, having spent the holi
days with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. P. MacLachlan.

Mrs. Royce Braston and daughter, 
Veto, who have been visiting Hon. 
Robert and Mrs. Murray, returned to 
Bangor, Wednesday.

1 riends of Miss Mayme Haley, who 
underwent a serious operation at 
Ho‘el Dieu Hospital on Monday, will 
be pleased to hear that she Is doing 
as well as can be expected.

would seem to Indicate he was not 
OY. r fond of coeklng.

He will distribute his money as out 
and out gifts to those people in wh 
he has confldanoe and who he believes 
will spend it for humanity. He will not 
ask for an accounting, for he has 
faith in the people to whom he will 
give It He has no particular inter 
es in cults or charity.

Although Garland only touched 
lightly on the subject of h!s wife's 
separation from him, the intimation 
was plain that she had failed to sym
pathise with his theories and mode of 
life, and that their separation will be 
pei manenti Mrs. Garland and daugh
ter have*returned to the parental roof 
in Needham.

Neighbors of Garland make no sec
ret of the fact that the young man Is 
a puszle to them. They cannot fathom 
him or bis theories. Even Garland 
himself doesn’t impress one as having 
a very clear idea of his own theories.

^Manchester, ai 
Bhetter *>*, St

Veeae*» la Fort

18.—«d etr Man
John. Loggieville, N. B„ Jan. 13 —Although 

the New Year has but scarcely open
ed. it has already brought sadness to 
many of our citizens One home It 
tht community, that of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Brown has «been visited by 
duith, and their infant daughter, Eliza
beth tirent taken »rom them. The 
little one was ill fr.r several week*, 
and all that medical ekil’ and loving 
hai.ds could do was of no avail. The 
fureral waa largely attendu 1. Ser
vice at the house was conducted by 
Rev. F. W. Thomason, the choir as 
anting with the nymns "Safe in the 
Anns of Jesus,” :-nd "Prec.^vs Jew
els " Burial was made in Pine Grove. 
Tb<> sympathy of the citizens goes out 
to the bereaved parents.

Mrs. Alex. Murdock’s many friends 
are pleased to learn of her recovery 
frem pneumonia.

Miss Alberta Ah earn, who has been 
In town for the past two months, a 
KU -at at the home of Mrs. John Crow
ley, has returned to Quebec.

The annual week of prayer was ob
served in Knox Church at the open
ing of the year. Services were held 
eai h evening for one wertk. Among 
the speakers were Rev. A. Firth of 
Do iglaatown; Rev. F. H. Littlejohn 
of Chatham; and Rev. T. Harrison 
of Black River. The meetings at
tracted large audiences. A most in
teresting Watch Night service was 
held in the study of the Manae on 
the eve of the let inet There the 
pat-tor was met by a number of the 

g-egation, and the last moments of 
tbt old year, and the first momenta of 
the new one were spent in prayer.

Miss Hazel Loggie has returned to 
her school in Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy McGraw have 
a rew member in their home circle.

Miss Lottie Loggie has returned 
from Moncton, where she spent a 
we )k with relatives and friends.

Claude Mersereau of Bathurst, was 
In town on « business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Simpson of 
Blackville, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Landry are 
receiving congratulations over the ar
rival of a new member in their home 
circle.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gulliver of 
Newcastle, spent the past week with 
relatives here.

Mies Verna Edge, who waa at her 
home here for the holiday season, has 
ret irned to Fredericton, to resume her 
studies ait Normal.

The schools here have re-opened.
Mine Lon Henderson visited Boston 

relatives and friends during the holi
day atason.

Roy Atkinson of Nova Scotia, is at 
the home of his brother, Oran Atkin-

W ANTED—At once* Tne First- 
Cl&.ie fteiueman to handle the be»t

FURNISHED ROOMSEmpreen of Britain-rNo. 3 berth. calendar and novelty line is Canada, 
in the Province of New Brunswick. 
Staûe full particulars, experience and 
rtieren

Bond Bnlat.
Btearner Gracia—No. 1 berth. 
Steamer Oothla—No. 7 berth. Sand 

Peint.
FOR RENT FURNISHED—A five 

room and bath flat, complete. Electric 
Reasonable. Telephone Main 2696.

first letter. Experience not 
«ntial but salesmen o£ highest ‘a- 

tegtity and ability only need apply. 
ROJB-tiHtiLTON, LIMITED, Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertisings 
Winnipeg, Man.

resume

iPod's wharf.
SUamer Lord Downehire—No. 7 

berth. Sand Point.
Steamer Danhridge—*»o. 6 berth. 

Bond Point.
Steamer Maple 

■km. Sand Point.
Steamer Canadian Raider—Stream.
Steamer BaMygally Head-No. 4 

berth.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Latest While Rotary 
Automatic lift cabinet sewing machine. 
C06t $130. Must Sacrifice. Main 2696.

■Wo. 7 extern- ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artists sad 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
pttune M. 982.Mias Mary McPhail. student at St. 

Lake's Hospital, New York, who have 
been visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George McPhail, returned to 
tin ir duties, Monday.

Miss Mildred Smith, a student 
nuise in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Allan Smith.

George A. Rogers, student of the 
B. N. College, Wollaston, Mas»., was 
the guest of Rev. L. J. Alley and 
Mrs. Alley.

Major R. V. Jones, who spent the 
Ch.istmas holidays with his parents, 
Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones, 
returned to Kingston on Saturday to 
coi tinue his course.

Miss Ruth Thompson left today to 
enter as a student nurse at St. Vin
cent Hospital, New York City, and 
Miss Alice left on Tuesday to continue 
her studies at the Convent in Port' 
land. Me.

Hon. J. K. Flemming spent the 
weuk-end in 8t. John.

Miss Kathleen Gibson of Frederic
ton, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. U. 
G. Bailey.

Miss Rowena Ketchum gave a de
lightful bouse dance on Thursday 
evening to about fifty of her friends, 
in honor of Ml» Betty Neales of 
Frt d eric ton.

Mrs. W. Gibson Flemming was the 
hostess of an enjoyable bridge of 
thr-ie tables on Wednesday evening.

Miss Flora Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Brown, who has re
cently been teaching in Campbellton, 
has been engaged to teach in the 
Woodstock school staff and will take 
the school formerly taught by Miss 
Faye Plummer.

Miss Jean MacNe&l of St. John, 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry M. Bridgeo.

Miss Isabel Smith, an aged and 
well-known resident of Houlton Road, 
died at her home, Sunday morning. 
She was fn her 84th year, and ts sur
vived by one brother, Charles R. and 
one sister, Mrs. Stephen Peabody 
The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon; the Rev. H. F. Rigby of
ficiating.

Announcements have been received 
of the marriage of Miss Ida A. Gilliss, 
formerly of Lakeville, and Dr. Fairfax 
G. Wright, at Harrisburg, Penn., on 
Dec. 27th. Dr. and Mrs. Wright will 
reside in Chambersburg, Penn., where 
the doctor has a large poetise. Mrs. 
Wright is the sister of Mrs. T. W. 
Baker of this town.

Allan Young, who has been spend 
in? the holidays with bis parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Young, returned to 
Mount Allison University last week.

Donald Vanwart, who spent the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Judson Vanwart, left for Mount 
Allison, Sack villa, last week.

Mrs. Charles J. Jones was the hos
tess of a very enjoyable bridge m 
Tuesday evening, when the prizes were 
won by Mrs. E. K. Connell, Misa

Sterner Canadian Leader—Stream.
Steamer Canadian Trooper—Stream 
Steamer Canadian Squatter—Long 

wharf, east.
1 HILLSBORO CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

TIME CHANGES. EFFECTIVE 
JANUARY 15TH.wharf, east

Steamer Cornish Point—No. 5, Sand 
Point.

Steamer Orthta—No. 15, Sand 
Point.

Hillsboro, Jan. II.—At the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Thompson, Miss Katherine Thompson 
waa hostess at bridge on Friday af
ternoon. Tea was served and the 
pri e was presented to Mies Phyllla 
Stoves. The guests included Mrs. 
Hartman, Havelock; Mrs. Phillip 
Fulton, Langdon, Alberta; Mrs. Ar
riva Sleeves, Mrs. C. A. Peck, Mrs. 
R. R. Duffy, Mrs. B. W. Gavey, Mrs. 
Ar.hur Duffy, Mrs. Conrad Osman, 
Mr?. Lloyd West, Miss Muriel Bis
hop, Miss Phyllis Sleeves, Mrs. Ar
thur Taylor.

A very delightful skating party was 
enjoyed on Wednesday evening last 
we k, when after a two hours’ skate 
In the new rink all repaired to the 
ho.ie of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duffy 
for refreshments, and a good time. A 
sic 5-song brought the evening to a 
clous. Among the guests were: Mr. 
and. Mrs. J. H. Berrie, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. W. Gavey, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
West, Mrs. A. S. Bishop, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Duffy, Mi» Ethel Robin- 
aor. Riverside. Misses Katherine and 
Erninle Thompson, B. K. Blight, F. 
Oe aid Thompson, Mr. Nicholson, 
Riverside.

Mro. H. A. McLean has returned 
to her home In Moncton after a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and -Mrs. Bliss 
Duty.

Miss Goodwin has returned from her 
home in Port Elgin.

Mrs. Phillip Fulton and young 
daughter, Dorothy Glendlne of Lang- 
don, Alberta, are guests of Mrs. Ful
ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Bishop. Prince Albert Hotel.

Miss Flora Peck has returned from 
St. John.

SHEMAC Through Service Between St John 
and Quebec Tri-Weekly — Dolly 
Service Between 8L John and 
Fredericton—Suburban Changes.

Shediac, N. B.» Jan. 14.—Miss Gladys 
Smith, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E.
A. Smith left town this week tor St.
John to spend a few days with the 
Mi ses aturdte, prévîtes to sailing on 
the Metegama for England, where she 
will spend some months with rela
tives. On Tuesday afternoon, her 
mother entertained for ger at a "good
bye" tea, when a number of her 
friends were present from 4.36 to 6 
O’fiiock. Mr*. Smith had as her aides 
at this pleasant function Mrs. Bab 
loch, who ushered the guests. Mrs.
Ou ton, who presided over the tea
cups, while those to serve Included 
the Misses Muriel MaeQeuan, June 
Roberta, Leorette Pa tune! and little 
Mi» Louise Bolloch, Mi» Smith's 
many friends extend to bar bedt 
wkhes tor a pleasant voyage and safe 
return.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross and little daugh
ter returned to Quebec this week ac
companied by Miss Margaret Evans, 
who will be their* guest for some 
weeks.

Miss Q. Burill, Moncton, was 
among visitors In town this week.

Miss Doris Drillio, Moncton, has 
been visiting friends totown.

Mr. Emery Robidoux has returned 
to McGill to resume his studies In 
dentistry.

Mrs. A. J. Webster has been the 
guest this week of friends tn Sus
sex and St. John.

Mrs, Vanwart has been very m for 
some days at the home of her daugh
ter. Mrs. George A. White, Mala 
street.

A number of citizens are confined to 
the house with a severe form of 
grippe.

alliance does not vn verve for France The schools of the town re-opened 
renunciation of any of the guarantees this week. Mi«s Mundle of Harcourt, in Grand Falls.

Briand by the French pre» Increase I she holds under the Treaty of Ver- Mias Beatty of Hillsboro, who Miss Currie, St. John, Is the guest 
in severity and distrust of England sa’Tlea'and that i< entails neither re- *P«nl their vacations at their homes, of Rev. S. R. Prince and Mrs. 
grows as more is known about the duotion of the sums due ns nor the bave returned to their duties os teach-. Prince, at the Manse,
agreement being reached at the 8u- premature evacuation of the Rhino- ers of Hie intermediate and primarj Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. CoU,
preme Council meeting in Cannes. ! land, he can be assured of ono of the departments. j who were guests of Hon. W. P. Jones

Andre Tardieu, writing in former finest majorities he ever bad." The Th© Misses Macdougall have gone and Mrs. Jones, returned to Minto 
Premier Clemenceau’s new organ. The inference, of course, is that the con- bock to <H»ty on the teaching staff of, last week.
Echo National, which appears for the dit'ons enumerated will not be fulfill- Moooton schools. ,
first time today, leads off with a dla- ed. Following a risR to her friend. Miss
tribe caption "The Cannes Retreat” ,, J _ Jean Webster, Mi» Page has return- ; Memorial Hospital, has entered upon
M. Tardieu says in the article: "In M#y Need the Ald of France- ed to her home in at. John. While ! kev duties.
four days Briand has aggravated ir- The Temps' takes it for granted that &*r* Mia» Page and Miss Jang of St. ; Miss Mildred Balmain, R. N., of 
remedlabty the situation created dur such a special agreement with Greet *oh**, Nffd., were guests of honor at! Rutland, VL, who has been visiting her
lug the past year by his policy, and Britain is needed to replace the un-‘ * ^nr enjoyable bridge of three I* ! parents, Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Balmain,
has tern up the promises he made in executed pact among France, Great ; W®** 86 vWch Miss Webster waa ho» iefr on her return to Rutland.
December to the Senate and Cham- Britain and the United States pro- 6®**. Steven in of the game fell to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ritchie and
ber." poted at the time of the signing of Mr*. P. Robidoux and Miss Bray

Premier Briand appears to have the Treaty of Versailles. It suggests Mr- Alfred Qltiard resumed studies
few friends in the press The Figaro that, an none can foresee the future this weak at the Normal School, Fred-

The Echo National The development of war engines, Great sriotte.
Franco^British agreement would not in / Britain at some time may need the aid When Miss Winifred Talbot recently
itself be a bad thing, it says, adding: of France. The Temps calls attention 1®R tewn to resume her studies la To-
"Far from it; but presttdWitatton and to the fact that ihn Versailles Treaty ronto- ®be was accompanied as far as j their homes here, returned to Frederic- • mend. The guests were: Mrs. A. H.
policy ought not to he confused. Very has been in effect two years today Moncton by Miss Beatrice Harper. tor. Monday. ! Prosscott, Mrs. O. Percy Rigby, Mrs.
serious difficulties exist between Bug- and concludes with an expression of Mrs, Alvina Richard, Moncton, has K. K. Jones, a student In arts at T. C. L. Ketchum, Mrs. J. R.
land and France. Thev can be re- refret that the United States la not 6eet a cues} this week of friands in McGill University, returned last week Brown, Mrs. G. W. Gibson, Mrs.
solved, but must not be Juggled." entering the new protective» agree- 6ewn. to resume his studies. Frank Mitchell, Mrs. A. R. Currie.
Even L’Eclair Says: "France ardently ment Mr. and Mrs. Gladwin and tittle Miss Anrilla Gibson, who spent the Mrs. E. K. Connell, Mrs. W. H. Low-

desires the British alliance, bet does Auguste Gaevatn, editor of the Jour- daughter, Dorothy, anà Mrs. H. W. holidays here with her parents, Mr. ney, Mrs. C. L. S. Raymond, Mrs. 
not want to conclude It for the sole nol Des Débats, say* that he is giad Murray were among Sbedtac people and Mrs. Wallace Gibson, has return- G Newnhara, Mrs. E. A. Raymond,
benefit of-Germany. . . . When one France Is to get adequate protection, 11® Moncton during the veçk. ■ ed to Stan stead, Wesleyan College, Miis Nora Raymond, Miss Laura
aille» oneself with another one does hut recalls with regret that Article X Mr*. Livingstone, after some Stan stead, Quebec,
not first of all sek him to disarm if of the Versailles Treaty was not ad- month* spent with relatives In Rex- Miss Evelyn Nicholson end Mi»
one is sincere, for his force adds to|hered to by the United States. .'tint, is at present et the home of,her Anna Dean of 8t. John, spent the
years. The intentions of Lloyd George < "It is the moment," he says, "to ’ ®on. Mr. J. W- Uvtngstoao, Main holidays
are disquieting pince he only consents recall that by Article X. the signers street. enta Mr.
to unite with an enfeebled France." of the treaty solemnly undertook to Miss Marion While, MoeetOB, has Mrs. W. B. Roben and baby George 

The general view is fairly well sum preserve as against external aggros- been a recent visitor of her cousin, of HoaJton, are guests of Mrs. Rob-
mavised fit the prevailing opinion of clou, etc., asd, as a general propoei- Miss J, Webstar. en’s parents, Mr. end Mrs. C. Allan
members ofllthe Chamber of Deputies, tien. Is H possible to formulate a more Mr. R. He ween. Monoton, spent thfc Smith.
printed in Le Journal, as follow»: "If explicit teytî* M. Oauvain agrees Weekend with Dr. J. C. W©haters, at j Mr. Grover A. Hall of Glace Bay,
the premier bring* ns the British al- that ft ir we# to elaborate upon this .his home, “Riverside." Ne va Scotia, is the guest of Mr. and
Ranee which was' promised and then by special accords, hut holds that M> Mrs. Albert Welling ts ill wRh w- Mr . John Mwrtoee.

Shipping Notes.
The -schooner B. M. Roberta arriv

ed in port Saturday morning from 
New York with cargo of coal for the 
City Fuel Company. .

The schooner Nova Queen cleared
C hanges on Canadian National Rail- 

wars time schedules effective January 
tot l, will mean the inauguration at a 
ne\ • through service between SL John, 
Fredericton and Quebec, via the Val
ley Railway and Transcontinental.

3 his train service will be No. 51 
anu 52 passenger trains which will 
run through without change of equip
ment and carry the through sleeper.

Ihe new service will be tri-weekly 
bet ween St John and Quebec, but the 
Ira n will run every week day between 
St. John and Fredericton, giving a 
me e convenient service than now ex
isting.

No. 61, will leave St. John tor Fred
ericton daily.except Sunday at 4:20 
p. m., (Atlantic Standard Time) ar- 
riv ng at Fredericton at 7:30 p. m. On 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
this train will run to Quebec via 
Me livney.

No. 52, will leave Quebec at 3:45 
p. m., for St. John on Sunday’s, Tues
days and Thursdays, arriving in Fred
ericton at 9.20 a. m., the day following, 
and leaving for St. John at 9.25 a. m„ 
arriving at 12:35 noon (Atlantic 
Time). This train will also run daily 
except Sunday, between Fredericton 
and St. John, and travellers from 
Fredericton can leave for St. John in 
the morning, and return tne same 
evening.

Service between Fredericton and 
Centrevllle will be by passenger train 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, and 
by mixed train on other daÿs of the 
we»k (except Sunday).

On the Main Line the only change 
is In the time of arrival of No. 9 
from Halifax, which under new sched
ule will -be due here at 7:46 a. m Ne. 
10 will leave St. John at 10:45 p. m, 
end as these trains will make the Sub
urban stops between St. John and 
Sussex, Suburbans Nos. S3l and 336 
will be withdrawn.

^Saturday morning for New York, with 
cargo of lumber.
The steamer John B1 tuner arrived 

in port Satu.xtay morning from Son 
Domingo with a cargo of sugar for; 
Ihe refinery.

The steamer Sachem arrived

ed from Halifax Friday for Australia 
via New Yorit

The steamer Canadian Fisher sail
ed from Halifax Friday for Nassau.

The steome- Grey County arrived 
In port Saturday night.

The steamer Bosworth arrived in 
port yesterday.

The schooner Quaco Queen arrived 
In port from New York yesterday.

L SB.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Black Point Gas and Whistling Buoy 
Is gone from position. WHl be re
placed at first opportunity.

J. C. CHBSLBY, 
Agent, Maria* Dept

WOODSTOCK
eon. Woodstock, Jan. 13.—Miss Ruth 

Pirie, who has been visiting Miss Thel
ma Smith, has returned to her homeFrench Press Assails Briand.

Paris, Jan. 12.—Attacks on Premier

I A WINTER HOLIDAY. 
a winter holiday in summer sun- 

dh.ne is provided by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway in the sailings of um 
steamship Sicilian to Havana, and M- 
-urn. This makes an ideal short holi
day trip for those who cannot spare 
the time in summer, twenty days fee- 
ug required for the trip, the itinerary 

.tikwing five full days in Havana, the 
iasc-nating capital of Cuba, with its 
glorious winter climate and historic 
a^soc-ationa; its palaces, parks and 
parades, and all that helps to add Joy 
to life and rob it of care. The steam
er caHs at Boston on second day out, 
and on return touches and leaves Bos^ 
ton on the nineteenth day. The fares 
St. John to Havana and return, 
41^0.00, and Boston to Havana and 
return, $150.00. Accommodation is 
provided on board during the stay in 
tiavana. No passports are necessary, 
vnyone contemplating this very do
ubtful tropical cruise should 
nunicate with Mr. iN. R. De&Brisay, 

I >is*trict Passenger Agent Canadian 
Pacific Railway, St. John, N. B., who 
w.y advise dates of sailings and any 
ddRional information that may be

Miss White, who baa been appoint
ed assistant matron at the Fisher

'

little daughter, who were guests of 
Hou. W. P. Jones, and Mrs. Jones, 
have returned to Newcastle.

Bayard Manser, Connell Smith, Faye 
Regers, Donald Lindsay, U.N.B. stu
dents, who spent their holidays at ! Fsye Camber and Miss Nora Ray-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

Until the resumption of Servi» on 
the international Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipment, 
for the Province from tbs United 
States especially Boston ana New 
York should be routed core Eastern 
S. S. Lines, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the B. 
A Y. SB. Co. and S.3. “Keith Goan" 
TÉ Sti John. This weekly ser vide 
flWns prompt diouatch of freight 1 
75tut» and tn# .afonmtiton on appU-

3h.tw, Miss Isabel Watts, Miss Faye 
Camber, Miss Jean Sprague, Miss Mar
ion Rankin, Miss Muriel Merrtenau, 
Mias Rdtth Dalling, Miss Bessie Budd. 
Mrs. Darling. Mrs. A. N. Vince, Mrs. 
Go*' MfLeuchlnn.

Miss Kathleen Gibson, who has 
be«m visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 3. 
Bailey returned te her home in Fred
ericton this week.

The residence of Hon. W. P. Jones 
W8s partially destroyed by fire on

with Miss Nicholson’s par
ted Mrs. W. B. Nicholson.

tess of a very enjoyable bridge of 
three tables on Tuesday evening, giv
en in honor of Miss Kathleen Gibson. 

Mrs. W. Jack Dibbles entertained 
211» All» McPhail, student at »e Tuesday night. j very enjoy ably at bridge on Wcdnes-

Beyal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, sad Mrs. Gordon A, Bailey was the bos-' day evening.
K C. CTIRRIB, Agent, 

ST. JOHN, N. a
refuel te Oemeeeean, ftrtng ne at it net eemethlu 
the eune time the uemece that the bought by Freni Cape.

i>v
UsM •>

M -Mmkj. Mi

SAVANNAH TRADE

Savannah, Go., Jan. 14—1Turpentine 
firm, 83 1-4; sales 100; receipts 32; 
shipment 6; stocks 12,732.

Rosin, firm, sales 729; receipts 1,020, 
shipments 1,687. stock 86,181.
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ipril 1st, 1936
To Yield 5.60%nt.

mstrong & Bell
Limitées
m Street, 8t John, N. B. 
i«W W. Annarong . T. Mofe BeU

Cardsss
MARRIAGE LICENSES. ek

MARRIAGE LICENSES leaned 
Wasson’s. Main Street and SydJey'

,TD. FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to WasaonX 

Box 1343, St John. N. B.2LD-
aii

arts.
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

37 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B, 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

I for
L

lows
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work byroot
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone M. 874*

ighL
Vait-

W. Simms Lee, 
7.C.A.

George H. HoidW.“7
LEE & HOLDER.

>. Chartered Accountant» 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. N.S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Bax 723 
Telephone, Sackville. 1111.

tents

«. »
Can

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
75 ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $9.25 EACH, WORTH 
$1240. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

A

1418
Designs and Estimates prepared ta 

Customer’s Requirements.
EMERY’S

Cabinet Makers, Upholsterer*
125 Princess Street,

St John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

T 1
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Cuadian Govemmenl
Merchant Marine, Ltd

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE 

*3"S. "Caaedlau Leader"...Jsjl 16 
LONDON EERVIOE 

8. 8. “Ceaedlna Rancher". Jha. « 
GLASGOW SERVICE 

a S. "Canadian Otter-.... Jen. X
CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 
S. S. “Canadian Squatter"..Jen. X

-Cerrtee Limited Number Oabln
1'eaeensere.

Enquire ol H. E. KANE, 
Pe« Agent, 

St John, N. e.

LONG TERM BONDS
We have a few carefully select
ed bonds running 20 to 38 years 
and yielding nearly 6 per cent 
Before investing yon. should
consider these securities. Send 
for a list or call on the tele
phone.

J. M. ROBINSON & 
SONS, LIMITED.

ST. JOHN
Fredericton Moncton
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The Skates 
for Speed

-

Street Church s Boys
w; 7. 'u»

Last Evening Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson Preached on 
"Why the Church Should 
Back Up the Sunday 
School."

Dr. H. H. Farris of County 
Hospital on Saturday Gave 
An Address on Health.

at and Pleasure

“Demon," (Nickel Meted), el tee 1 14 td 11 1-2. «1.80. "Bulldos." (nickeled) 
elzee 1 14 to it 1-2, «1.1», "Ctimax” (nickeled). Usee. 8 to 11 1-1. $3M 
-'Scotia.' (nickeled), sites 9 1-2 to H 1-2, *4.00. WhehUeye Lons Reich 
Skelee. Bttec 13 to 14, «2.60. Wood Tot». «2.00.

LADIES’ STARR SKATES
-Resit." (nickeled), eltee S 14 to 10 1-2, «3J5. -OlssWr." (nickeled) sites 
8 1-2 to 10 1-2; *3.50. “Tubs," (nickeled), elzee 9 to 10 1-2. «T.Oft. "THU#
Aluminum Finish, sites 9 to 10 1-2 «6.00.

MEN’S STARR SKATES
"Mlc-Msc" (nickeled), sines 10 to 11 1-2, *«.00. "Regul," ddckele»). sises 
10 to 11 1-2, «6.00. "Vetoi," (nickeled), eltee 10 to 11 1-2. «6.60. "Imper 
isL" (nlcjkeled). aires W to 11 1-2. *6.00. 'Tnbe Hockey," rtsea 10 to 
U 1-2, «6.00. "Tube." Pleasure, site» 10 to 11 1-3, «6.00. "Tube," Racer, 
sites 10 to 11 1-2, «9.00. Alto Long Rescb Skates, elsee 16 to 16, *4.00.
AJao the Genuine Alfred Johnston Racing Tube Skate», complete w*h 
boot*) Also a full Une of hockey sticks for men and boy».

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-Hardware Merchants
, Store Honrs:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays ot January. February and Hindi -

of Fairville Hibernia 
terday Afternoon— 
President Stanton Installing 
Officer.

5"
VaMey, uccompauied U) high V 
winds and snow «urrloj. The % 
weather Iuil been &omewha.t % 

mid 8a*- %

6

• weather luu, been 
i colder in Mkwlutr 

y k at chevron while in ^Iberia it %
V has continued mild
V Prince Rupert..............W
■■ Vancouver..............
V Ca^airy............
> KdmOLtrm 
% MetMcine Hat
% Uogina.....................
% Winnipeg • v
V Purl Arthur 
% White River 
% Parry Sound . |

Toronto.. . .■
Kingston .

S Ottawa 
% Montreal 
% Quebec 
\ Halifax

o
Dr. Farris of the* St. John County 

Hospital in speaking to the Tuxla

i^u?P1^8Erto0'1s0n T*** âet’^dthM'uniew taZ Sd"^“
Should beak op the Bundty School wse " ‘ ° “ lVu
delivered Isti evening st (be Main UeJ,lUl *>« could not succeed. Much ot 
Street Baptist church, by the pastor, the sickness of today wat entirely on- 
Rev. Dr. .Hutchinson. Music lor the necessary and due to enrolersnees add 
service was supplied by the Sunday neglect He spoke at the importance 
School choir and the large audience ot u6jug truah alr wtl(cll. In yt John, 
present was surprised and delighted had such a had name. People who 
ht the splendid manner In which they wero a (raid to use the fresh air which 
■performed. The special musical turn- has ihe correct amount of moisture, 
hors were a processional ■ hymn, duet were not afraid to sleep In a emeu 
by Mise Bva Lettney end Mrs. Lee Stic room with the windows down, 
.Hunter, a solo by Miss Edna Watters breathing In poison, and having .the 
"and an anthem by the full choir. temperature up to 70 or 75 degree* 

Dr. Hutdhlfason In his address dealt when It should never be above 66. 
with the needs oTThe Sunday School He gave the boys useful tips for 
end gave some reasons why the church keeping warm when sleeping out ot 
should stand behind the school In Its doors, and said that.If more people 
work "'OP* outside aid used opr èt, John

The" drat great need of the school flr th're would be. less sickness and 
was for enlarged Accommodation. The ‘=M complaints about our fog. The 
peed for this had been felt for some John climate in summer, he said,
time and It tie school was to continue Id™1 for. the working man as U
to move ahead ft must he provided. D'ref «ached the high temperatures 
The Sunday, School family had out- wb.cl et er elUes had to put up with

rrJreto0te \taLn.a’ll,«,m‘« « MiS rgfc ££Î*" **” b!s .c^aJÜLdït ’"*• a,'obol, tobacco sad the effect ot
aeealon Itv could not^be secommodat- , mentll attitnde on their
e<L Plan» had bceh prepared for .an phygj^i health and vlce^ersa 
extension which would meat the pres- These health talks are n part of 
•nt needs,In .that ,«ne and these had ,he Taxis and' Trail Ranger program 
been approved by the church at a alI across Canada during the month 
business meeting and he urged hearty of January and St John?! 
co-operation when the members of the innate in having available suèb an 
chnrch were called on by the building authority as Dr. Farris to speak to 
committee: for snbscriptiatil. The -the boys, ■■■■■tel 
school itself had net been idle in the 
way of ratsing money ahd they had on 
hand about $4,500 to give the work a 
start

He then proceeded to give some of 
the reaedns why {be church should 
support the Sunday School.

It was the servant of the tAureh 
and as much a part of It as the prayer 
meéting or another branch and while 
working for the church should be look
ed after by It. It was >he dhuroh at 
work. The officers and teachers were 
members of the church working In the 
interest of the Kingdom of Qod.

The .church of the future was In the 
Sunday School. From it must oome 
the men «and women who would fill 
the places made vacant by death and 
other causes In the ranks of the work
ers and office bearers of the ohurch.
It had been estimated by one author
ity that 87 per cent'of all the members 
of the church came in from the Sun
day School

Another reason wa* that the only 
religious training that many children 
received was in the Sunday s<*ool 

The fourth reason he gave was that 
childhood and adolescence was pre 
emlnently the age of iropressabiHty 
and the Impressions made on the mind 
at the time aUyed all through life.

The last reason was that when the 
Sunday School was the means of bring
ing a hoy or girl to the Saviour not 
only was the soul saved but a life 
asjypll, a life to be lived for the glory 
or God and the upbuilding of the 
church.

34 % 
26 36 % "ÆThe annual installation of 

42 ■■ of Division Nb. 5 A. O. H.,
23 Vwa* held in St. Rose's Hail, Milford, 
16 "! >t's,erday afternoon. Tthe ceremony 

" was conducted in an able manner by 
County lTeaideut Jioha Sin mum. The 
officers • as tailed were as follow»: 

Louis Keenan, President 
Jamies 43. Hanlon, Vice-proeideM. 
Wm. McManus. Recording Satire- 

tary.
j Joseph Mctiinley, Financial Secre
tary . / •
j Patrick Kane, Chairman Standing 

■■j Committee.
•m | Damiel Murphy, Treasurer.

j Jioceph McGovern. Sergeant «t-A rm* 
% James McGovern, Sentinel.

Rev. Father Collins. Spiritual Di-

Atte,* the ceremony Rev.. father 
Collins gave an interesting address-, 
•.^peaking on the spiritual obligations 
of the members.
alco given by John C: Fengueoc, preat* 
dent of Division No. 1; Wm. J. Evans 
Nicholas Ryan and Daniel Murphy.

There Was a large attendance and 
several members of Division No. 1 
were present to w etch the p-rooeedfmgUt 
Before the? meeting was * brought to a 
clove ou motion of Daniel Murphy, 

‘seconded by Nicholas Ryan, a vote of 
thanks was «ôterai ed to County Presi
dent Stanton for the efficient manner 
in which he carried on the installa- 
tiqp proceedings.

■ ; ;
Municipal Council 

Finance Committee

WiU Send Estimates Amount' 
ing to $417,927,44 for
Adoption
With $416,326 Last Year.

4
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Perfection” Oii heatersa
Addresses Wert

Mean—Cozy Comfort and Health

Give inexpensive and ample heat for health and home 
comfort. v

Light, eerily carried from place to place, give ten tiouro 
or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oiL

A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance in any

NO DIRT, LITTER OR ASHES

—

j AROUND THE OTT I

C P. R- CONVENTION.
Tomorrow the C. P- R- 4vlll hold n 

meeting of officials and employee, in 
the freight offices. Mill street, in a 
get together convention. *

repairs started

« .Repairs to Nelson wharf, West Side, 
were commenced Saturday by a crew 
of city workmen under the direction 
of R. W. Lee. The work is being done 
by days’ work and by this w«c« 
ibout fifteen men will he employed on 
the Job.

a indeed for

room.
After the talk, the boys went to the 

rynutaàlum and took their teats for 
the Tntls Running Badge. general 
sood scores were/maffe, based -on an 
average made on the 100 yd. dash 
and the 60 yd. potato race During 
the afternoon the Lhdlow St. Trail 
Rangers defeated the Portland St 
Trail Rangers In the Trail Rangers 
basketball-league.

firrson & fisher, Ltd., 25 ferman St f
MILITARY DESERTER.

John Currie gave h’meetf up to the 
police Saturday ns a military deserter 

the Royal Canadien Garriwti 
Artillery Currie was serving wAh 
this unit when he drtorteel at Halifax 
July 7, 1920. He will be held here 
pending the arrival of a military 

I assort from the Halifax citadel.

Sermons of Interest 
Preached Yesterday

Comparedyom

It Gets You There
Because-

as

The Finance Committee of ‘thé 
Municipal Council completed their 
labors at a session held on Saturday 
morning and will Bend estimates 
amounting to 1*1^7.44 to the Ceetr- 
cll for adoption as compared with 
$416,326 for last year.

Councillor Schofield presided and 
Councillors Bulh-^k, Jones, Frink 
Thornton, O'Brien and Donoven wçre 
present. •

The session Saturday morning dis
posed of a contingent account total
ling $45,168.66; last year the contin
gent account was $39,696. The differ 
ence is made up largely of coat of 
criminal trials.

“The Unemployment Ques
tion and the Chnrch" Wa» 
Evening Subject in Water
loo St. Baptist Church.

Th» oongregmtien of the Waterloo 
Street Baptist Church enjoyed twe 
forcible and interesting addressee, de
livered yesterday, by the pastor. Rev. 
John A. Bwetnam: At the morning 
service, the subject waa, "Tbe Great 
est Need et, the Chère»." T»e pastor 
said that whft' was - heeded la too 
church today'%ae a revival ot the 
old-time religion. He stated that the 
days of revival were not over and 
that It was possible, even today, to 
hay# a revival1 If the churth was pre 
pared- to make herself ready.

The Subject-' In the evening was 
"The Unemployment Question and thé 
Church." The speaker said that the 
great question facing toe cities of toe 
Dominion *as the unemployment alt- 
natton prevailing at the present time, 
many thousands were unemployed be
cause of the lack of work, said the 
pastor, and the unemployment ques
tion was facing our churches but from 
a different standpoint. He said that 
the church was full of unemployed 
members, n<* because of the lack of 

St. John In the last forty-eight hours work but because so few are ready to 
iiàe been yisited, by several sorts of eiilist ,1*1 any deftntte form of Chris- 
weather, the temperature ranging in tl®° endeavor. The church was full 

^ s. » » _a a . ». thaï period irdm four above, to forty of ^orshipper?. but there were few
and that instead of owing the county above, and four inches of snow falling, workers and many shirkers. The o&U 
money Jhq county owet.blm. It was Saturday morning the weather look o-fhe^ church today was for men to 
pointed out that he had not made, re* *ed like a el^rm. and sure enough 51?/8Qrvtfe of Ghri*t.
turns since »18, and was instructed about noon rnow began to fall and were largely attend-
to pay 411 monies collected to the «he ^torm.k9pt Jp utftiV 4.30 in the ™
Countv TrA*mir«r '#« »rw»v0 •>.<„ Mtcrnoon. In thatX time the fall , jr; Th<^ pa8tor announced
County Treasurer, to make out his ^ulouo,c,1 to fmlr inches, but It was 1*** h *de,lver a ler|es of three

tkey would be paid, if vei) Ueb, a,g litt night-K was about S ÎSf iï!?w,“ri»ee Sun
verreot. He ws, Instructed not to pay 4j| gune again, me January toow 1/ evel”?Kk- tte *»jects being. "T»e 
himself out »t hfe collections. which set In molting ft rapidly. Wjjera Jf «tan»,- "Tbe

II was decided to place toe turn- Early Saturday even tuff the mer- Pasenort *“d
keys in tbe position of watchmen, end cttry bc8an downward, end
■^ pay them tj ^n rate of ,»joa day,

Tbe salary of tbe Clerk o, tbe
Peace was reduced from «400 to «356 made it . hard to see where one was 
a year. ‘ suing about the streets. At one time

a" petition was received from T. 8. tola fog was aq thick that It -was tm- 
Simms & Ço.. Ltd., requesting that possible to sc# hcrose the strert. Yes-

o their «ted valuation offering to a regur,> January thaw, did the snow 
pay double the rate for the ten-yew o( Saturday melted like the proverbial 
term wWch *-operated from 191& to morning dew. The wind blew in 
1922. Referred to Councti. equally at times as high as

28 miles per. hour, from the south
west. and it kicked up quite a sea In 
the harbor and around the break
water.

TRAFFIC CA13E.
Arthur Ingraham was 

police magistrate Saturday morning 
on a charge of driving automobile No. 
U'S73 on the wrong side of City road, 
on Friday afternoon, and while there 
running into and damaging a city 
^am driven by William Saunders. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $10. Mr. 
Saunders made the cciaplaÿit.

before the

E

You ve a certain burines» goal'in view. Newspaper adver
tising comes along and helps you to get there quicker than 
you could by any other method.

BECAUSE: Your, goal depends in part on other people's 
acceptance of your offerings. '

DISCUSSED PROBLEMS.
The çity coinmiastonerB met Satur

day afternoon and disqqased various 
problems which wiH have to be met 
In making up the estimate» fbr the 
coming year Among the matters 
taken up was the question of salaries, 
âr 1 it is understood there ks to be a 
revision downward, but to what extent 
and how big the cut has not yet been 
determined.

B
I A big ent was effected, in .the bos 

pitai warrant, through economies ef
fected by both council and the Board 
of Hospital Commissioners.

The mi warrant was $157,165; this 
year’s estimate is $122,961.

Increases in this year's estimates 
are dqe to a considerable extent to 
the Lunacy .warrant, which this year 
is $19,386 and lapt year was $101050; 
the school warrant, which has increas
ed from. $16.092 to $33.000, and a j Temperature Ranged from 4
'SrgFZTZXZ AbTO .’o « in « Hour, 

year. •—Gty. Enveloped in Fog.
W. H Alllngham, Stipendiary Mag

istrate tor Lancaster, was granted a. 
hearing regarding returns of " hie 
court, tie said he hid made volants

BECAUSE: Some form ef publicity is required to reach 
those people.

BECAUSE: Systematic newspaper advertising takes entire 
charge of the job and does the reaching.

BECAUSE: It goee side by side with eveiy effort you make 
to expand, supporting each move.

BECAUSE: It tells any story you wish to make known, 
and doe» it quickly and energetically.

BECAUSE: It multiplies the strength of your personality.

BECAUSE: It saves your energy for satisfying your 
friends instead of hustling for chances to make them.

BECAUSE: it does in weeks or months what would other
wise take -years.

i.

Weather ProvedJOINS CANADIAN MARINE
C. B. Allan, Secretary of tbe Navy 

League, said Saturday morning that 
a lad named K. Young, of this city, 
would leave soon for Halifax to sign 
vu as an apprentice on the new C. G. 
hi. M. steamer Canadian Constructor. 
Which is now at Sydney on her trial 
trip The crew will be signed on 
when she arrives back at Halifax next 
Week, and Mr. Allan has succeeded in 
getting a berth for tbe bo>‘.

VITAL STATISTICS. 
’"T’ouYtocn marriagtid. twenty-five 
births—fourteen females and eleven 
males—are reported by the Board of 
Health for the weetit ending Jan. 14.

Sixteen deaths are reported for the 
samo period from the following 
jeauses: Pneumonia, three: senility, 
two: diphtheria, two; apoplexy, par
alysis premalhre birth, Bright's dis
ease, chronic endocardltià, carcinoma 
of prostrate gland, malignant d 
of colon, fracture of neck of femur 
meute obstruction of bowels one .eau.i

Very Changeable
i

t. .
it ia became of these "because»" liât newspaper ad- . 

vertiring ha» become the right bower of burines»—the win
ning card Li any commercial situation. ,

Whoever tries to do without it ties his own hands, 
blinds his own eyes, throws away his surest

own bills, and

HELD PANTRY SALE 
" The Social Committee of the st*, 
John branch of the Catholic Women's 
League, held a pantry sale in the 
lobby of the Imperial Theetnt, at ten 
o'clock Saturday morning. The pro
ceeds wtH go to the funds of the 
League. Mrs. Frank H. Foster was in 
charge, and was assisted by Mrs. M 
Atkinson. Mrs. W. P. MacDonald, Mrs. 
Frank I. McOafferty. Mrs John Stack, 
Mrs. John MacDonald. Jr., Mrs. M. 
Donovan, Mrs. T. C Fox, Mies A. 
Caritn and other ladles of the League. 
Tbe sale Wds well attended, and the 
«dock was soon «old out. Among the 
articles offered for sale were some 
Black Eyed Susans, made of black 
quckers, which formed the centre of 
the flower, and with ’ paper petals. 
These attractive flowers resembled 
the original very much, and not a few 
persons spoke of tbe clever idea.

Hebrew Emigrant 

Aid Society

weapon.
If you want to reach the people in this provinceV.J.. ,, * » vt" * ■

*
use

The St. John Standard----- -------- -

Annual Meeting Largely At
tended—Address by & Cut- 
kr— Reports Received — 
Officers Elected.

Write Ui. for advertising rate».
»T iVJ

Extra High Tide 
Caused Damage

The meetine of dm Hohr«« 
Emigrant Aid Society was held In 
™6 Synagogue vestry rooms last 
evening and. dûsptte the bad walking 
Vf attended The members
U»tebed to an interesting address by a Ontier. representing hea^gg, 
of the society at Montreal After 
routine, business had been transacted 
and the recording secretary's report 
tor last year bad been read, tbe elec
tion of officers for the coming year 
took pince.

ure to reside. Mr. Adams 1* a son of 
the late Thomas Adams, St. John.

Leader; Newcastle: J. L. Ma&een, 
jssititanl accountant in the Royal 
Bank hère, has been transferred to-the 
hank’s branch in St. John and leaves 
•Saturday to take UP hid work.

■ Mr. and Mrs, James T. Turnbull ot 
Red Head, left Saturday evening for 
Montreal.

L C. Stewart, of the Maritime Merch
ant, passed through St. John Saturday 
en route to Montreal'
. C. F. Sap ford left- «Saturday evening 
ter New- York.

Mr. and >irs. Edward Sears an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Kate.Geraldine, to W. H. C. 
Mackay, the

Rock cutting work
IS DISCONTINUED

PERSONALS .STREETCARS
WERE STALLED Mrs. Deuel MoJlm. aocomJBDted 

6>y her three daughters, left on Satur
day sight for New Yorh, 
eldest daughter. Beryl, wNl resume 
bur studies at Msnhattahrille Sacred 
Heart Courent The Hisses Gather-

'"Wear tin "the’reck cutting 
head Of Rodney afreet, 
be discontinued for the preseux 
count of some damage which was 
by Meeting oq Friday of last week, 
Commissioner Frink announced yes
terday. This work was undertaken 
ageinet hie judgment but given on 
account of a petition which waa re
ceived from residents of that part ot 
the city and to provide work for 
out of employment.

Friday afternoon a blast did damage 
estimated at $129 to the house and 
furnlahinga of F. H. Gardiner, and he 
haa sent a bill to the city çouncii for 
that amount

Face of No. I Berth Send 
Point Moved Out—Will 
Not Interfere With Steam
ship Business.

Any person who happened to be In 
vicinity of Market Square lust night 
at 9,45 o’clock, and who wished to 
avoid walking on the sltppery streets, 
had the choice of no lest than ten 
street care to take him In whatever 
direction hç wished to go. The supply 

The extra high tide and sea 1» tbe w“ not premeditated, however, bet 
harbor yesterday morning did coaeid- waa dne to the fact that a car bound 
erable damage to Mo. t berth. Send from Fairville was unable to proceed 
Point. While the crib wort at toe either direction, owing to some 
bottom of the wharf la solid, the face trouble the motorman seemed to be 
of the wharf moved out several experiencing with the mechanism, 
lachee. Traffic wa* blocked for only a few

% The quo,Ikon of Rev. J. A. Mac- etty Superintendent Bejyea hud his minutes, however, and prompt wort
Keigun leaving St. David’, church It Den st eorg and with heavy wire •°cn had the cars going on their van-
now up to the Preahyter-y, It wa,' re- hawser*, black and tackle, managed 0” «otee again. The car» were hav-
ported yesterday. Mr. VacKelgaa re- to pull the top fairly weB Into pince ta* «nek trouble yesterday owing to
luted to consider the call from the ,0 aa to prevent any further damage. the ï™1 qnantlty of water that
Mooee Jaw Church, bqt that body wae Considerable repairs will he aecea tadged along the tracka.
not satisfied and passed toe matter on sary to title part of the wharf, hut -------------■ ■ ' —
to their Preahytery. and n fermai call the damage la not so had at to prevent CALENDAR RECEIVED.
“ *° to'8 **T*.t° *1™ tam bele* ""ked there. The Standard la Indebted to the T:

uarore «ne m Jofln PYeshy- The steamer Grads 4s at present H. &> ta brooks Co., Ltd tea imixift
oad dealt with at the rerular moored at No. l and is taking 1» ert. for the -attractive oaiender the

firm ia issuing tor the year

at thewhere her
west side, wiu , .

°*w 1s ddK
REFUSED CALL

TO MOOSE JAW/
toe and Constance Mullin will eater 
on their studies at Eden Hail Sacred 
Heart Convent, Philadelphia. - *

J. Le Roy Henderson, Jacquet River, 
who has been visiting in the city, re
turned to his home Saturday evening.

Antigenish Casket: Rev.' M- A. Mac 
Adam, rector oi the cathedral, left 
Monday morning for Boston, where he 
éntered Carney Hospltel for medical 
treatment.

Graphic, Camp bell ton: Mire Lily

showed that, from December 4^820, 
tô November. 1921, the arrivals at 
8L John numbered 2.568 Jewa Out ot 
these. 40 were deported; 2 died here 
and 12 were transferred to the Que
bec district. The majority of the ar
rivals were booked for Ontario and 
Quebec, while New Brunswick got 12 
and a cumber wore sent to Saaicatche 
wan. -

The election of officer» resulted as 
follows:

M. Budovitch, resident.
-A. Poyse, Vice-President.
I. «liman. Financial Secretary.

Question of Rev. Jf. A. Mao- 
Keigan Leaving St. David's 
Church Will Come Before 
the Presbytery.

marriage to take place 
Wednesday, Jan- U>. Mr. Mackay Is 
the popular city ticket agent 
C. P. R.

John, where she will be the.guest of Mrs. J* S. Flaglor toft on Saturday 
her sister. Mrs. O. J. Lawson. . to spend, a couple of weeks with M#s.

The marriâge of Miss Ethel Mac- Hilla; Newtonrille, Mesa., a^tcr which 
Kcnxie. fourth daughter of Sly. Wil she will proceed to Washlngicwi.

Wli Boyaxrer, Recording Secretary. lism and the late Lady MacKensie. where she w«i spand six weeks, -he 
Toronto, to James Adame, Toronto was accompanied by Mrt Widdon, of 
wlU take place at an early date. Mr. Wotfvflle, N. S.

«fl Ketata. Lewfield, Vaugert and aufi Mrs Adame will Immediately «an Mies Lydia Hoyt left Saturday night
for Brasil, wlure tiw «BW* lu «W <m a trt»> York. . , Clifton Hooisc. all meals 60c.

of the
Ferguson left this morning for St

I. OD. E. Provtoeial meet leg. 
Stone Chur oh School item. Tnesdav 
*29 oclock.R Jacobson, Treasurer.

*r
•White Star" wtoa Bee

aten^L
Executive Board—Mrs. R. te*»».

HUteauW Mrs. B. Jacobson, Mrs I. window, corner Union and Wi

■ ■
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